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Di s sertaLion Abst.ract

North American Protestant missions had existed in Cuba
prior to 1898. But only in tandem with United States
occupational forces, after the Cuban-Spanish-American war,
was a substantial campaign mount.ed to l-iberate Cuba from
what was regarded as Romanist obscurantism. Under US
military rule, over t.wenty-four Protest,anL denominations
began work in Cuba. Cubans, disillusioned with the colonial
Catholic Church, joined the growing missions. Cuba was
divided up among these missions. Eastern Cuba, the cradle of
Cuban independence and focus of this study, v/as dominated by
t.he Amerícan Baptists, Southern Methodists, and Society of
Friends.

Committed to the idea of a "new Cuba, " both US
religious and secular interests moved Lo promote salvation
for Cubans by acceptance of North American religious, socj-o-
political, economic and cultural- beliefs and institutions.
Prot.estant schools became the maín instrument for attracting
new recruits to North American Protestantism. They also
became some of Cubars most prestigious educational
institutions. These schools had the dual purpose of
evangelizíng Cubans and of preparing people to work at
various levels in a capitalist-dependent economy, consistent
with the needs of foreign capital.

Cubans were deemed worthy of sal-vation. But Cuban
customs, mores, and institutions were judged according to
t.heir resembl-ance to US f orms. Many missionaries perceived
Cubans generally as incapable of running an indigenous
church except in the very dístant future. Not unlike the
old colonial Church, Protestant evangelization and educaLion
vùas a means of ínstill-ing a val-ue system that functioned as
a form of social control. While many Cubans supported the
new order, others confronted the reluctance of the
Protestant hierarchy to allow for Cubanization of the
Protestant church.

US hegemony funct.ioned on many leve1s ín Cuban society.
The coincidence of US Protestant and government civilizing
missions, however, was noL a conspiracy. fnstead, there was
a convergence in t.he worldvíews of religious and secular US
interests in Cuba which generated common purpose toward
símilar goaIs. U1t.ímat.ely, US ideology of mission clashed
with Cuban naLionalj-sm in a struggle between Americanization
and Cubanizat.ion in a post-war society struggling to
reconstruct itself.
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Chapter One: Missíons in Cuba: Origins and New Begínnings

Nearly four hundred years before the Protestant Church

established itself in Cuba, Spaín's imperial government

sent Diego Velásguez (a5fi.) to colonj-ze the land that

Columbus had discovered. Accompanying Velásquez were four

friars, one of whom became the first bishop of Cuba. The

colonial- Catholic Church in Cuba came to possess an

exceptional group of priests and bishops, from Fray

Bartol-omé de Las Casas and Diego Avelino de Compost.ela to

Juan José Dîaz de Espada y Landa, and made important

contributions to education in the founding of seminaries and

the University of Havana. The Catholic Church in Cuba

developed along the same general fines as elsewhere in

Spanish America.

The first century of the Roman Catholic Church's tenure

in col-onial- Cuba, however, proved partícularly inauspicious.

Cuba's first bishop resigned the same year the bishopric was

established; the second, before even having travelled to his

diocese.' Furthermore, endemic contradiction, conflict and

factionalism between the church and the government, among

churchpeople, and within the church itself, helped to blunt

the impact of Lhe clergy among Cubans. Ultimately, such an

"exLremely shaky foundation, " coupled with "Lhe apparent.

lack of interest in firmly establishing a díocese in a

clearly strat.egi-c l-ocale" did not bode well- for the



development, of the Cathol-ic Church in Cuba.' Upon the

arrival four centuries laLer of t,he first. Protestant

missionaries from Lhe United SLaLes, Lhe Cuban Catholic

Church was a nonent.íty. The church in Cuba, notes Marcos

Ramos, trwas simply Spanish. "'
The end of the Spanish-Cuban-American war in 1-B9B did

not merely signify the end of t.he Catholic Church's monopoly

in Cuba. The deluge of US Prot.est.ant missíonaries

accompanying the flow of sol-diers, diplomats and businessmen

into the trnew Cuba" after 1B9B were not the first arrival-s

of org'anized Protest.ant.ism in Cuba (Lhough many of them

insisted t.hey were) . Protestants predated t.he establishment

of Protestantism in Cuba, frequently visiting the island

since the sixLeenth century. The first Protest.ant.s Lo enter

Cuba were among the numerous pirates, corsairs and

filibusters (Huguenots, Dutch Reformed, Anglicans) aLtacking

and engaging in contraband within the country.n Tn L'74I,

the first documented Protestant services occurred under the

British occupation of Lhe Guantanamo Valley. Two decades

l-ater, with the Brit.ish usurpation of Cuba ín 1762-a763,

Cubans witnessed the turning of the San Francisco Church

into an Anglican church by decree of the effective giovernor

of west.ern Cuba, the Earl of Albemarl-e, whose brother was a

famous Anglican bishop. Though respecting the freedom of

religion of Catholics and refraini-ng from challenging the

privileged status of the Catholic Church, Lhe English did



j-nsist on hol-ding their own services. Numerous Cuban women

married Englishman consistent with the rit.es of the Anglican

Church. u

fn the period aft.er the British occupation, Nort.h

Amerj-can and Britj-sh economic infl-uence ín Cuba g,rew

significantly, especially by the mid-nineteenth century.

Under Spanish ru1e, religious liberty for these Prot.estant

groups was l-imited by bot.h imperial l-aw and avail_ability of

t.ravell-ing circuit minist.ers. f t was also during t.he course

of the nineteenth century that a significant change in Lhe

Cuban perception of Protestantism occurred. Numerous

members of Methodist and Baptist. societies, and of churches

in Jamaica and England, penetrated Cuba to help promote

abol-itionism among slave populations ín sugar plantations.

As slavery in Cuba became a more contentious issue, active
Protestant abolitionists l-ike the British consul- David

Turnbull enjoyed increasing support among sectors of Cuban

society even as he earned the ire of the Spanish colonial
government. Expelled by the g'overnment in 1842, Turnbull

became a symbol of abolitionism among sect.ors of the Cuban

intelligentsia, the tiny Cuban clergy, and the slave

population.'

The Ten Years war (1868-1878) marked a turníng point.

for colonial Cuba on several levels. During the 1870s and

1-BB0s the Cuban economy became increasingly int.egrat.ed into
and dependent on the North American market. as trade wíth the



United St.ates continued to overtake that with Spain.' As

North American and British capital expanded into various

sectors of the Cuban economy, the growing foreign community

in Cuba received the support of its government through the

consul (s) . Among the many functions of the US and British

consuls \^/as the facilitation of the spiritual as well as t.he

mat.erial well-being of nationals. Thus, by the 1870s,

growing foreign capital in Cuba was accompanied by t,he

growth in foreign Protestant congregations ministered to by

their respective foreign pastors and backed by a foreign

governmenc,.

At the same Lime, Cubans, increasingly sympathetic to

the t.enets and personalities of liberal Protestantism, were

not allowed to partake in the ministrations of foreign

pastors. The first Cuban converts to Protestantism were

among the many exil-es who had emigrated to the United States

as opponents of the Spanish regime and as participants in

the Ten Years war. Numerous Cuban oatriots such as Albert.o

J. Diaz, J. R. O'Halloran, H. B. Someillán and Aurel-i-o Silvera

returned after t.he \,var as convert.ed Prot.est.ant.s and also as

pastors . u

The 1BB0s ushered in what Ramos correcLly refers to as

the birt.h of Cuban Protestantism in Cuba. Unlike the

process in the rest of Latin America, the first permanent

ministry of Protestantism to serve Cubans was not initiated

by f oreign missionaries. The f irst. Prot.est.ant churches in



Cuba were pastored and administered by Cubans. Foreign

missionary boards l-ike those of the United States thac

dominated Cuba afLer 1898, in the 1BB0s and early 1890s

restricted themselves to 1imited economic cooperation with
local efforts.' Before 1B9B Cubans and Cuban pastors Ied

the movement.

The abolition of slavery in 1886 and the extension of
religious libert.y guarant,eed by the spanish constit.ut.ion to

Cuba in Lhe same year helped facil-it.ate the growth of Cuban

Protestant.ism. Stil1, t,he intolerance and general anti-
Cuban position of the Spanish bishops in Cuba "contrasLed
sharply with t.he patríotism of the first evangelical

missionaries, who vrere not foreigners, and encouraged

hundreds to join their churches, and thousands t.o l_ist.en to

their message. t"o

Numerous Cuban patriots cum pastors ret.urned from exile
in the United States along with their many converts and

established churches Lhroughout most.ly western Cuba.

Albert.o Diaz returned to Cuba in l-883 as an employee of the

American Bib1e Society and evenLually established the

Gethsemane Baptíst Church of Havana. This mission was later
described in 1897 as "the largest. and most j-nfl-uential_

Protestant mission in Cuba, having preaching haI1s and

schools in several parts of Havana and its suburbs. "" At
fha a1mâ t-ima, â[ Episcopal church was opened in Matanzas by

Pedro Duart.e, and a Presbyterian church in Santa C]ara under



the auspices of Evaristo Collazo. In 1890, property was

acquired for the establishment of the Baptist. Temple of

Havana which al-so housed a school-.'2 Henry B. Someillán

and Aurelio Sil-vera reLurned from Key West in Florida as

representatives of the Methodist. church. They also founded

a church and a school which, l-ike t.hose of other

denominations, began " growing like the mustard seed of the

Gospel. "'3 And Francisco Cala pastored a growing

congregration in Havana that later became affíliated with

t.he Society of Friends (Quakers) .'n

Hal-ls, hotel rooms and homes doubled as chapels and

classrooms as Protestant. congregations in Cuba expanded. By

t.he time of the Cuban war of independence (1-895-1898),

Prot.estantism in Cuba was represented by thousands of Cubans

who at.t.ended church services, meetings, and Protestant

schools. Ramos estimates some 2775 were members of the

Gethsemane Baptist Church just prior t.o Lhe war.'u With

the exception of a few schools and medical- dispensaries,

almost all Protestant. mission act.ivity before the war of

independence \,vas in the west. OnIy t.he contingencies of war

stood in t.he way of what appeared to be a dynamic Cuban

ref ormat.ion.

The war for independence (and its aftermath)

effect.j-vely decimated what. seemed to be an incipient and

inspired Cuban Protest.antism. The qualified tolerance of

the Spanish colonial government. \,ùas rapidly t.ransformed into



t.he open persecution and arrest of Protestant leaders and

congregat.ion members. Thousands of Cubans \^/ere exiled to

the United States, many of them becoming reorgranized into

congregaLions in Tampa, Key West and New York. Many more

Cubans remained to fight or to símply endure the onslaught

of war.

Cuban pastors were accused by colonial authorities of

conspíring against Spain, which was generally true. Alberto

Diaz, one of t.he first to be imprisoned (later exil-ed) , had

spoken publicly against Spanish imperialísm (to the chagrin

of US Baptist colleagu€s), and was also an agent and

fundraiser for General Antonio Maceo. His US citizenship
prompt.ed his rel-ease. Henry Someillán, in addition to being

an independista, had been a secretary to José Martí while in

Key West.. Pastor EvarisLo Coll-azo was one of many Cuban

Protestants to take up arms in the ranks of t.he liberation

army. Pedro Duarte participated in the independence

movement by founding a chapter of the Cuban Revolutj-onary

Party in Matanzas (1892) .'6 During the war Protestant

activity was reduced Lo a bare minimum, many ProtestanL

Cubans either exiled or in t.he fiel-d.

In July l-898, United SLaLes intervention into the

struggle for independence signaled the end of the war and

the rekindl-ing of Prot.est.ant. missionary act.ivity. The

aftermath of the war of 1B9B proved pivotal for both Cuba

and the United States. Not untike the US exclusion of



Cubans from negotiat,ions for Spanish surrender and the

Treaty of Paris--a harbinger of t.hings Lo come--Cuban

Protestant leaders were also effecLively displaced by their
North American rrbrot.hers'r :

The Americanization of Cuban Protest.antism began

formally in l-898. .. . That year missionary boards which

had previously limited themselves to cooperating

economícaIIy with the local efforts (SouLhern Baptists,

Methodist.s, Southern Presbyterians, Episcopalians) took

over. The Cubans who had led the movement thus far
were rel-egated to secondary positions."

The landing of the new Nort.h American missionaries

woul-d determi-ne the st.rucLure of t.he Prot.estant movement. in
Cuba for t.he next three decades. Of the Cuban Protestant

Church itself , rrvery little of a permanent character

remained. "" Likewise, by the end of the US milit.ary
occupation, US giovernment officials made similar conclusions

about Cuban independence.

During what became known in North American

historiography as the Spanish-Amerícan war, and well after,
Protestant churches in the US supported the expansionist

ideology of t.he períod. Though publicly adopt,ing a policy

of neutrality and pacificísm, the perceived need t.o I'rescue"

t.he Cubans from the cruef and inhumane misrule of Spanish

imperial (and Roman Catholic) dominat.ion became a decisive

f act.or in US Prot.estant considerations. The corollary to



all this, of course, was the realizaLion Lhat. US control of

Cuba would provide an rropen doorrr for US Prot.est.ant missions

Lo evangielize, educate and eventually "civilize" the Cubans.

While US milítary forces had rrsaved' Cuba from Spanish

imperialism, US Protestant churches assumed t.he role of

Iiberating Cuba from both the "yoke of Spain" and the

heavier yoke of Spain's religion:'e

Wit.h the war over and with Spain forever banished

from t.he Western hemisphere, where for four centuries

the proud banner of Cast.ile held bloody sway and where

Rome had been ensl-avinq the souls and consciences of
môn t- lr a,!!v¿¡, -,.- way was open lo a.runnerical- ent.erprise. .20

Missionaries from various Protestant. churches converqed

on Cuba virtually on the heels of t.he signing of the

armistice that ended the Spanish-Cuban-American war (August

189B). The Southern Methodist Episcopal church was typical
in its zeal "to be at the front. if we are going to occupy

the island.... We must be on the ground in the initial stage

of treaty ratification and American i-nfluence. "" As most

US Protest.ant missions enLering Cuba recognized, the US-

dominated transit,ion from colony to republic, and US

influence t.hereafter, "facíl-itated the evangelical work

ext.raordinarily. "" Under the US military occupation

(1898-1"902), the limited religious freedom permitted by the

Spanish government prior t.o the war opened up completely,

enabling US Protestant missions to esLablish themselves in



important. cent.ers and locations throughout the Cuban

interior. ProtesLant missions were established chiefl-v in

the cities and towns of Cuba.

United States missíonaries arriving in Cuba tended to

represent the major traditional denominations in the US.

These incl-uded Southern Methodist.s, Northern and Southern

Baptists, Lutherans, Episcopalians, Presbyterians, and the

American Friends. For t.he sake of cooperation and comity,

and to avoid confrontation and conf1icL, Lhese missions

effect.ively divided the country into zones and claimed their
evangelJ-zíng territories. Northern and Southern Baptists

dissect.ed the island into what eventually became,

resrlê.'f i r¡c1 r¡ eaStern and weStern CgnventiOnS .v¿ v v¿_J t

Presbyt.erians, Congregationalists and the Met.hodist

Episcopal Church, South, staked their claims in western

Cuba. The Episcopalians settled in Matanzas and Santiago de

Cuba.23 In east.ern Cuba the Southern Methodists, Friends,

and Northern Bapt.ist.s predominated.

Wít.hin weeks of t.he missions' establ-ishment,

congregations filled Protestant chapels and meeting halls
while Cuban children increasingly enrolled in newly-opened

Protestant schools. Educat.ion became the principal

instrument. in missionary efforts to combaL and replace ilthe

benumbing influences of Spanish colonial policy and of

Rome's eccl-esiastical system.tt2n The Cuban response was

noL infrequently overwhelming. Missionaries in st.ations

10



throughout. the country scrambled Lo meeL Lhe growing demand

for US Protestant schooling. Missionaries' requests for
more financial and labour support from their boards in the

US soon trebled. Within a decade, North American

Protestantísm became a significant. part of Cuban society.

Missionaries appeared to compet.e with Lheir business

compatriots in the flurry of propert.y acquisitions that

characterized easLern and western Cuba in t.he postwar period

of US military government..

The soil of western Cuba had long been broken not only

by the earlier pre-war Lransformation of the traditional
land tenure system int.o large, concentrated holdings. The

social and economic change begun in t.he l-BBOs and 1890s, and

intensified in the war's aftermat.h, also included changes in

the cultural and religious real-ms.

Cities and t.owns in t.he west.ern regions of Cuba viere

reclaimed by several of the denominations that had been

active under t.he Spanish colonial regime. The Met.hodist,

Southern Baptist. and Episcopal churches which ret.urned to

western Cuba, however, were no longer under Cuban direction.
As was t.he case throughout all Cuba after the war, Cuban

pastors and l-aicos (Iay workers) came under t.he direct
supervision of North American representaLives of US

Protest.ant churches and their boards in the United States.

North American missionaries acknowledged their effective

usurpation of evangelical work begun by Cubans before the US

11



intervention.'u Many Cuban past.ors and laicos did not

easily accept their displacemenL." Most, however, chose

to work withín the new order of things. Aft.er l-898, neither

sug'ar latifundismo nor org'anized Protest.ant.ism (both now

foreign-dominated) were new t.o western Cuba. Eastern Cuba,

however, was another matter ent.irely.

The eastern regions of Cuba possessed a different

socioeconomic and cultural history than that of the west.

Because of the import.ance of the relationship that evol-ved

between the new Protestant míssions and t.he social,

political, economic and cultural- forces ín the "virgin land"

of easLern Cuba--the focus of t.his t.hesis--it is necessary

to understand the dynamic of change and overall- structure of

societ.y in t.he eastern provinces which the missions

encountered.

Before l-898, Cuba's eastern regions had experienced

neither the significant impact of organized Protestantism

nor the disruption and social disarray of economic

reorganization of traditional land tenure systems as had

lvestern Cuba. Outsíde of the west-to-east immigration

generated by sfave emancipation and the destruction of

traditional- rural- society in the west, exceedingly 1ittle in

the way of new socioeconomic or cul-tural forces penetrated

the eastern provínces of Camagüey and Oriente. Rather, the

east had been a place of refuge for generations of Cubans;

tens of thousands of t.he dispossessed migrat.ed eastward in

L2



search of open land and opportunity.

out, they were not disappointed."

As Louis Pêrez þointed

As in Matanzas province in the west, in Oriente, the

estate also occupied a significant place in the local-

economy. fn contrast, however, economy and society in

eastern Cuba were generally far more traditional, diverse,

and Cuban t.han in t.he west. Much like Oriente generally,

sugiar estates in the east were small family enterprises,

self-contained and isolat.ed from the economic and

technol-ogical resources of western Cuba, rtmore traditional

than commercial, more family than corporate."2'

Technological advances in the east were few and far bet.ween:

"Out of 198 suglar miIIs, registered in the mid-nineteent.h

cenLury, only 84 were driven by steam engines, and 6l of

t.hese were l-ocated j-n the jurisdiction of Santiago, near the

principal port city. "" Inadequate transportation (less

than 60 miles of railroad and few traversible roads) and

communicaLion facil-ities al-so tended to discourage large

scafe commercial productíon before 1898. rn its place, an

independent. subsistence syst.em thrived.

Conditions in eastern Cuba before the war thus enabled

a significant diversit.y of agriculture in which, compared to

the west, sugar production did not, predominate. In fact, in

Orient.e province, on1y 47 percent of municipios (counties)

were ínvolved in sugar product.ion of various scale.'o Even

these estates functioned in tandem with coffee fincas, cocoa

l_5



fields, banana plantations, fruit orchards, coconut groves,

vegetable farms, tobacco vegas, catLle ranches and mines.t'

The subsLance of eastern agricult.ural- diversj-Ly lr¡as spread

across the province: 'rsugar, coffee and cacao in San Luis,

GuanLanamo, Manzaníl1o and Santiago; fruits and vegetables

in Holguín and Gibara; tobacco in Mayarí; cat.tle in

Manzanillo, Jíguaní, Campechuela, Bayamo, Palma Soriano, and

Holguín; bananas and coconuts in Baracoa; miníng in El-

Caney."" Between Oriente in the east and Matanzas in t.he

west, the economic contrast coul-d not be more sLriking:

Al-most B0 percent of t.he LoLal area of cul-tivated land in
Matanzas was dominat.ed by sugar; in Oriente only 35 percent.

of farm land produced sugar." Such a cont.rast. had its
paralle1 effect. in t.he size and distribution of property.

As indicated in t.he 1899 census data, Matanzas had the

highest concentration of l-andownership in Cuba (not

including Camagüey province, where cattle grazíng occupied

extensíve tracts). In Oriente, meanwhile, barely .5 percent

of farms were larger Lhan 330 acres. The eastern province

had not only the largest. number of smal1 landowners, but

also the highesL number of renters.'n

Louis Pérez not.es, j-mportantly, the social aspecL of

agricultural product.ion: "Nowhere else in Cuba did tenure

patterns reflect as accurately the racial composiLion of the

island as in OrienLe. "3' Relative to the disparate white

monopoly over landownership in the rest. of Cuba, Afro-Cubans

a4



managed 41 percent. of the farms in Cuba Oriental. In the

case of coffee production, for example, Afro-Cuban farmers

comprised a majority. Overall, some 75 percent of land

farmed by black rent.ers was to be found in Oriente province.

Next to the eastern province of Camagüey, Oriente had Lhe

smallest averagie acreage, Lhe largest port.ion of sugar

estates, and Lhe highesL number of Afro-Cuban and whit.e

owners and renters farming the smallest parcels of 1and."

There were other less positive indicators of t.he

contrast between Cuba Occidental and Cuba Orient.al.

Oriente's history as the most rebellious province in Cuba

had exacted social costs: The married populat.ion was reduced

to barely 1,2 percent. The youngest population, and the

highest proport.ion of children under 15 (43 percent) lived

Ín Oriente. Orient.al-es also had the hiqhest rate of

illiteracy, over 73 percent, and the lowest proportion of

children between ages five and sevenLeen attending school

(29 percent) ." East and west in Cuba differed in many

ways, and the east continued to be a regJ-on of sanctuary and

opportunity for thousands of Cubans escaping marketization

in t.he west. Land was the chief attraction and instrument

for Cubans hoping to begin anew. Even in 1899, immigrat.íon

to Orient.e still increased substantially.
Yet in 1898, the devastation of war and subsequent. US

intervention laid the framework for a new epoch in eastern

Cuba. Oriente province, the cradle of independence, l-ay in
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ruins. The scorched-earth strategies of both Spanish

colonial and Cuban independist.a armies had dest.royed farms,

f actories, estates and local- communj-t.ies across the country.

Almost all sugar mills, for example, were destroyed or

inoperative, farmland 1ay dormant, and neither smal1 farmers

nor the planter class possessed the capital to revive the

agricultural economy. Local officials in communities across

Lhe isl-and echoed t.he demands of farmers, peasants and

widows seeking to rebuild the milIs, replant fields and

revive agricultural- production: Credit for Cubans in great

need of farm animals and agriculLural eguipment.'8 But

such assistance was not forthcoming.

The aftermath of war for Cubans meant nationwide

ímpoverishment, a paucity of capital and equipment to

restart agricultural production, and the end of a moratorium

on property foreclosures, one of several key orders decreed

by t.he new US military government. Through a series of

civil orders (No.'s 34, 63, 139) enforced during US

occupation of Cuba, the US government methodically laid t.he

foundat.ion for the expansion of North American--specifically

US--capital into a war-impoverished economy."

fn western Cuba, the dissolut.ion of rural communities

had begun long before 1B9B and had been deepened by the war.

The postwar restoration of the latifundia, now under

increasingly North American auspices, made the

transformation of land tenure sysLems in the west. a foreqone
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conclusion. At the same time, the aftermath of war and US

intervention began the process of disruption, dispossession

and economic reorganizat,ion anew in the east. Through a

combinat.ion of depressed fand values, foreclosures, and

acquisition and concentration of small- and communal

propert,ies (haciendas comuneras) by foreign capital--all-
facil-itated by the policies of the US military giovernmenL--

t.radit.ional forms of tenure and tenancv in t.he east came to

an end. no

The I'new frontier" in easLern Cuba attracted Cubans and

North Americans al-ike. BuL Nort.h American capital arrived

well- out of proportion t.o its agents. Cubans, especially in
a war-devast.ated economy, could not conceivably compeLe with

the vast resources of North American investors, nor with

their concept.ions of a rrnew Cuba." One North American

observer expressed a sentiment typical of the period: "The

more foreign capital that comes in, the bet.ter for the

country. In ot.her words, the only outlook for the Cuban ís

to serve as a hired man."n'

As Louis Pêrez demonstrates in Cuba: Between Reform and

Revolut.ion, the chief beneficiaries of North American ru1e,

especially in easLern Cuba, \^rere North Americans. Enormous

expanses of land in Oriente provínce v/ere absorbed by

foreign capital during and after the years of US military
occupation. US compani-es expanded quickly throughout the

regions of Manzanil-lo and southern Orient.e, and in the nort.h
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to Puert.o Padre, Ho1guín, Gibara, and Banes, Anti11a, and

Mayarí in the nort.heast. Sugar mills and estates either
defunct or ín default were bought up in vast sums.

Thousands of acres were acquired by one US company near

Manzanillo, tens of thousands by another in Puerto Padre.

In the latt.er case, the newly-formed Cuban American Sugar

Company (l-899) built what became one of t.he most productive

mil-ls in Cuba, Lhe Chaparra cenL.ral . The most expansive

properLy acquisitions in Oriente occurred throughout the

northern coastal regions. The United Fruit Company bought

up some 225,000 acres near Banes and Antill_a. Almost 75

percent of the municipality of Banes and 50 percent of

Mayarí came under the ownership of United Fruit. The Nipe

Bay Compâûy, a subsidiary of the United Fruit Co., acquired

40,000 acres in the Puerto Padre region and 130,OOO acres

near Mayarí, near Nipe Bay. fn less than a decade, nearly

all- of Oriente's north coast, from Baracoa in the east to
Manatí in the west, came under North American conLrol.n'

Camagüey \¡ras no different, as tens of thousands of acres

\,vere def tly acquired by North American investors.

Sugar production was not. the only interest that was

usurped by foreigners. North American real estate companies

purchased vasL tracts of l-and t.o resell to various

interests. Land was acquired for homesteading, farming,

colonizing, and various other speculative ventures such as

wj-nt.er resorLs. Sectors of the economy includíng mining,
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manufacturingl, banking, utilities and transportation, came

under the increasing' control- of US and Canadian capital.
Between 1900 and 1901, the Cuba Company, one of several

prominent us-owned rail 1ines, complet.ed the const.ruction of

the Cuban Railway throughout t.he eastern end of Cuba, in the

process accumulating about 50,000 acres of land for rail
stations, construction sites, towns and depots, and a ríght-
of -way 350 miles long.n'

Mining also passed under North AmerÍcan control.
Orient.e possessed the central- mineral_ deposits located in
two major mining regions which included the districts of El

Caney, Ef Cristo and Bayamo in the south and Mayarí in the

north. A group of US mining interest.s such as Juraguá lron
Company (Pennsylvania Steel- Company and Bethl_ehem fron
Company) dominated the regíon. Between 1899 and 1902, the

US military governmenL issued 218 mining concessions; over

61 percent. of those were sit.uated in Oriente and almost

entirely owned by US companies.nn

fn some seven years of formal Cuban índependence, â[
estj-mated 60 percent of all rural property in Cuba passed

under the ownership of US corporat.ions and individuals:
Spanish residents control-led an additional_ 15 percent.

Cubans, those who had fought for or supported independence,

owned 25 percent. of the land.nu Of course, such estimat,es

do not include other sectors such as uLilities and banking

in which North American ownership accounted for 90 percent.
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or more. By l-905, the US consul in Havana concluded that.

the US owned more land in Oriente than in any other province

in Cuba: over 1 million acres.n'

Within a very short period of time sj-nce the war of

independence, the thousands who had fought for an

independent Cuba, and then set.t.led in the eastern regions in
anticipation of opportunity, found themselves without tit1e,
dispossessed, and sLruggling as unwel-come precarist.as

(squatters) in the mountaj-n ranges of easLern Cuba. Of the

rest, some resisted, either openly or covert.ly, the

onslaught. of Nort.h American intervention. Others cooperated

and collaborated with Lheir new North American tutors in the

new order of things.

Eastern Cuba represented a rrnew front.ier" for groups

other t.han US corporat.ions and big capitalists. Thousands of

North Americans of significant diversity arrived in Cuba on

the heels of US capitalists and speculators to take

advantage of 'opportunity in the form of cheap land and new

hops. "n' Many chose Lo farm, ranch, and otherwise work in
one of the many sectors of t.he Cuban economy recently
appropriated by US capitat. Numerous agricultural colonies

were established by North American families throughout Cuba,

most of them in Camagüey and Orient.e. North American

migratíon displaced Cubans no less so than bíg Nort.h

American capit.al-. US and Canadian col-onies became smal-1

insul-ar enclaves of North American socieLy. Cubans,
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considered as obstacles to North Amerj-can conceptions of
progress, \^/ere often regarded derisíve1y. Other entrant.s

came for gambling or adventure. Still others arrived co

help moul-d t.he 'rnew Cubatt as envisioned by the McKinley

administrat.ion.

The next. qualitat.ively significant group to enter Cuba

was North American teachers. Learning English was perceived

by many, Cubans and North Americans alike, Lo be of utmost

importance in the new Cuba, especially for reasons of

employment and commerce. During t.he US military occupation,

a new public educat.ion system was constructed \^/ith

organization and texts imported from the US. In i_900

Harvard University brought. 1300 Cuban teachers to Cambridge

for inst.ruction in US teaching methods and Nort.h American

middl-e cl-ass cul-ture. Not a f ew Cubans protesled against

such efforts at Americanizat.ion, let al-one the ethnocentrism

with which it was carried ouL.n' Many North American and

Cuban teachers lvere typically affiliated with the growing

movement of united states Protestant missions in cuba.

US Prot.estant mj-ssions represented t.he religious and

cul-tural- counterpart. to North American economic and

political penetration of Cuban socieLy. Uníted Stat.es

Protest.ant organizations al-so sought to cultivat.e t.he

"virgin soil" in eastern Cuba, a region, unl-ike wesLern

Cuba, t.hat had remained virtually untouched by

Protestantism and Roman Catholícism al-ike. Bv the end of
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1898, US Protestant church organi-zations had joined Lhe

ranks of North American corporations, capitalists, farmers,

miners, ranchers and investors in acguiring properties in
the war-torn cradle of independence for their missions.

Protestant. church leaders were cognizant bot.h of the

significance of eastern Cuba and of the process in which

they participated. In t.he infancy of formal Cuban

independence, Protestant. missions g:enera11y lauded the

"great inrush of American capital to Cuba, and a wonderful

development of Cuban Commerce. "ne Charles S. Detweiler,

head of the American Baptist mi-ssion in Eastern Cuba, added:

[The steady growth of the political influence of the UníLed

States in this region has made it. a real- home mj-ssion field,
a new f ront.íer. "so

Among t.he earliest and most active United States

Protestant missions in eastern Cuba, and the focus of this
study, were Lhe American BaptisL Home Mission Society
(ABHMS), the Methodist Episcopal Church, South (MECS), and

the American Friends Board of Foreign Missions (AFBFM) , ot

Quakers. Acutely aware of the potential of eastern Cuba as

"vírgin land" for the evangelizi-ng and civilizing mi-ssion,

these denominations moved quickly over the threshold of the

"wide open door" to establ-ísh Lheir presence in key regions

of Camagüey and Oriente.u'

The policy for the occupation of eastern Cuba as a
mission field by Lhe American Baptists came to fruition at a
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conference in November l-B9B in washington, D.c. There the

home mission boards of the southern Baptist and. American

Baptist conventions agreed to a partitioning of cuba into,
respectively, western and eastern zones. Three months

l-ater, Hartwell Robert Moseley of south carolj-na transferred
from the Mexico mission to santiago de cuba Lo assume t.he

superint,endency of t.he two eastern provinces. The Cuban

pastor J.R. O'Halloran had supervised and built
congregat.ions in santiago since september 1898. rn February

1899 he relinquished his authority to the new

superintendenL.u' Within four months of mi_ssion work in
Santiago under O'Hall_oran the Bapt.ists had. a church, a
Sunday Schoo1 and a day school. By February 1899, the

American Baptists claimed a total- of armost 2oo bapt.isms and

some 400 students, split evenly between the schools. The

Bapt.ists then began vigorously acquiring more property for
churches, schools and offices. By 1905, Lhe American

Bapt.ist mission accumulated 45 properties in at l-east 1"6

cities and towns throughouL camagüey and oriente. Nearly 50

percent. of t.hese early sites were "acquired by gift" from

North American companies or leased at token raLes from 1ocal

municipalities . 
u'

The Southern Methodists were no less acLive in Cuba's

eastern provinces, even if their mission's begínnings were

somewhat l-ess auspi-cious than that. of the American Baptists.
The interest of the Methodist Episcopal church, south in the
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Cuban fiel-d became manifest. in November 1-B9B when the newly-

elected bishop Warren A. Candler determined to open the

country to North American Methodism. After a short

reconnaissance, Southern Methodist missionaries moved co

rroccupy'r the field in Cuba in February 1899--but not without

opposition from their sister church in t.he nort.h. The

Southern Met.hodist church and Methodist Episcopal church--

the bifurcated result of a regional split in LB44 over the

question of slavery--had not conferred over comity in the

Caribbean. Both churches wanted Cuba. By reason of their
work among' Cuban exil-es in Florida, and because t.hey ilrnrere

already on the ground and t.aking the first steps Loward the

occupation of the entire island, " the Southern Met.hodists

prevailed.'n

Under David W. Carter, the superintendent of the

Met.hodist Cuba mission, Lhe Southern Methodists became the

most active missíonaries in Cuba. By 1905 the Met.hodists

had acquired properLy in more Lhan 25 cities and

municipalities worth over US$ 110,000. EasLern Cuba, under

the supervision of Hubert W. Baker, accounLed for about 40

percent of the val-ue and included some of t.he best

agricultural property in Holguín, Guantanamo and Mayarí.

During the same period, the Methodist church in easLern Cuba

reported a church membership of almost 300.

Characteristically, those enrolted in Met.hodist. Sunday and

day schools woul-d significant.ly out.number the official
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church membershJ-p. By 1905, Methodist education in eastern

Cuba claimed over 750 st.udent.s.ss Methodist i-nfl-uence,

however, transcended the official numbers of íts
congiregations.

The first missionaries of the American Friends Board of

Foreign Missions (AFBFM) l-anded in eastern Cuba in November

1900 aft.er some reconnaissance the previous year. Under the

supervision of Zenas L. Mart.in, and with the aid and

encouragement of capLain Lorenzo Baker, Presi-dent of the

Unit.ed Fruit Company, missionaries Emma Phillips, Sylvest.er

and May Mather Jones, and Maria S. Trevino inaugurated t.he

Friends work. The work of the Friends mission traversed Lhe

so-call-ed Puert.o Padre-Holgn:ín-Banes tri-angle (Banes being

the headquart.ers of United ¡'ruit) . The region was

reportedly rich and underdeveloped both as a mission fiel-d

and as an agricul-t.ural area. In a report to General

Leonard Wood in 1901, Perfecto Lacoste described t.he Holguín

area as "the l-east reconstructed'r of any in Cuba.u'

Gibara, Oriente was the site chosen for the first station
largely because it was "so related geographically to the

business of the Unit.ed Fruit Company as to make it. a

suit.abl-e place for headquarters of a mission which should

have a strong branch mission in Banes. "" The United Fruit
Company provided aid to the Fríends in the form of t.housands

of dollars for mission buildings and properLies.us The

plant.ations of corporations like United Fruit, and other US
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companies, would provide t.housands of souls with whích the

Friends and other ProtesLanL missions could work. Within

t.he firsL decade, Lhe Friends mission in eastern Cuba

claimed over 1300 adherent.s, L65 church members, and a

combíned total of nearly 800 day and Sunday School

students.u' One of the smaller missions, the American

Friends came t.he closest. of all traditional Protestant

denominat.ions Lo meeLing it.s goal of the indigenizatj-on or

Cubanization of the Protestant church in Cuba.

To both the representatives of North American capital
and ProLestant church organizations a1ike, eastern Cuba

seemed to beg for reconst.ruction materially and spiritually.
Camagùey and Oriente in particular represented "virgin Iand"

in the historical- absence of either pervasive foreign

capital investment or organized Protestantism. For their
part, Protestant. missions from the United States set out Lo

help rehabílitat.e Cuban souls and the social order.

Determined to carry out Lheir evangelrzing and civilizing
mission, missionaries and their famil-ies underwent ordeal-s

of tropical disease, âfien cl-imate, challenging terrain,

civil- \^/ars and the opposition of milit.ant Roman Catholic

priests. Theír methods incl-uded religious work, relief
programs, and most important,ly, educaLion. In the latter

approach, missions \n¡ere not infrequently aided by North

American business interests and Cuban government officials.
The incu]cation of certain skills and values, f or al-f
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classes of Cubans, was a matter of great importance for

religious and secul-ar interests alike. Educat.ion and

socioeconomic reconstruction were cert.ainly no less

important to the masses of war-weary Cubans. But while many

Cubans subscribed to North American ProtesLant visions of a

rtnevr Cuba, " many others did not.

For many Cuban patriots, especially of Afro-Cuban

descent, US ProtestanL missions appeared as merely an agent.

of the larger US intervention which had denied them the

rights t.hat genuine independence coul-d have ensured and that

José Martí had promised. In becoming an increasingly

import.ant segment of the population in Cuba, Protestant

missionaries rel-ied for their legitimacy not only on the

classes of Cubans that responded to their call, but also on

t.he recognit.ion and support of Cuban governments and US

business. At the same time, US Protestant missionaríes, âs

they themselves insisted, \Àrere neither simply puppets nor

conscious agents of US hegemony in Cuba. Perceiving

themsel-ves moreso as t.he conscience of United States

t.utelage, US missionaries sometimes criticized American

behaviour and actions in Cuba. Where the taríff was

¡nnnarnar:l l-?rarz ôrrôñ âÈ 1- i nvv¡¡vu!r¡vs, u¡¡ç-y çvçr¡ qu urrílêS protested US economic poliCy

in eastern Cuba. US Protestant missions' relationships with

the forces of US inLervention, while not conspiratorial,
were indeed complex.
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As this study hopes to demonstrate, however,

"missionaries could scarcely escape their culture. "'o If

US religious and secular int.erest.s vrere often at odds over

the methods for tilling t.he "virgin soil" of eastern Cuba,

their shared worl-dviews enabled them to agree on the

principles of the evangelizing and civilízíng missíon.

Amidst the grave social problems of the newl-y-independenL,

postwar Cuba--and for the next several decades--US

Protestant missions judged the socioeconomic and polit.ical

status quo to be essentially sound. The límited reformism

of the Socia1 Gospel was not inconsj-stent. with secular

notions of stability and progress. Socj-al change was to

come gradually, consistent with the Protestant work ethic,

as people improved their station by dint. of hard work and

self-sacrifíce, and most importantly, within the existing
political framework. US secul-ar and religious beliefs and

interest.s in Cuba also often converged over the principles

of the P1att. Amendment. Thus, not unl-ike the old Spanish

colonial- church, the US Protestant. church, independent. and

periodically in disagreement. \^rit.h US g'overnment and business

practice concerning Cuba, nonetheless identified with

fundamental US principles and goals there.

As a function of a shared western worfdview, Cuban

colonial- history, and the missionaries' own efforts, the

influence of Protest.ant. missions would transcend their small

numbers. The advance of these groups into a society of low
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organizational- development, together wíth t.he benefits to be

had from identification with an advanced industrial power,

gave the Protestant missons greaLer impact t.han the sum

total of missionaries and financial resources imply at first
glance. As an American Bapt.ist superintendent recognized in
IYLZ:

Though the Prot.estant element in Cuba represents

only a Iit.t.le over 11,000 of the population, its
inf luence cannot be measured in t.his way. . . . The germ

of gospel truth has permeaLed many parts, Lhe Cuban

people are being influenced. by Protestant evangelist.ic

work in a much larger way than statistical t.abl-es

Shotnl ' 
tt

Converts to ProtesLantism in eastern Cuba never constituted
more than 5 percenL of t.he total population. Like their
counterparts in revolutionary Mexico, however, they

represented a "forceful minority with sígnificant
institut.ional- supporL . "62

US Protestant missions in Cuba repeatedly stressed

their political neut.ralit.y. But in a climate of a

frustrated and vol-at.ile Cuþan nationalism, especially in the

cradle of independence, Lhe mission and practíces of the US

Protestant church were inherently polítical as wel-l as

cul-t.ural- in consequence íf not in nature. Consciousfv or
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not, Protestant missions played a central role in the US-

oriented reconstruction of the Cuban republic.
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Chapter Two: The PoIit.ics of Missionarv Motívation

The direct root of the Nort.h American "missionary
crusade'r that descended on Cuba in l-B9B dates back t.o the

revivals of evangelist Dwight L. Moody and his supporters.

The 1870s was a period of rejuvenated interesL in religion
and in missions at home and abroad. But the Protestantr

missionary crusade of the late nineteenth century was both

religious and secufar in origin. As Kent.on LT. C1ymer points

out, it was part of the 'tbumptious spirit of nationalismrl

t.hat evol-ved in Lhe post-civil war period and that came to
identify Protestant. beliefs with United States

national-ism.' As Protestants related thej-r improved

st.ation to the rising political and economic strength of the

United States, Nort.h American Protestanti-sm also became

closely identified with western middl-e class democracy and

capitalism. The atmosphere of religious revival and rising
nationalism converged in Prot.estants' increasing concern

r,rith t.he t'suspect religious infl-uences'r that accompanied

immigrat.ing German, Irish and Italian Catholics. This

glenerat.ed concern for the definition of national values, a

quest. in which the churches Look active part. and which
j-ncreasingly identified patriotism with Prot.estantism.

Ultimat.ely, loyalty and nat.ional-ism were perceíved as ,,more

naturally ProtestanL,rr and l_ed "Lo the belief that US

expansion vias a peculiarly Prot.estant enterprise. ,,'
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Paradoxically, nationalistic expansionism mixed with

humanit.arian sentiment and t.ended to be mutually

reinforcing, if fundamentally contradictory. All of these

factors - -nat.ional ism, humanitarianism, expansionism- -

converged in the concept of mission that. coalesced around

Cuba. At. t.he same time that Cuba came under US polítical

and economic hegemony, US Protest.ant. missions, ideal-ized as

" an expression and outgrowth of the highest form of

pat.riotisfr, " began an int.ensive penetration.' With t.he

blessing of the most prominent Protestant in the United

States, President lüilliam McKinley, and armed with the US

administ.raLion's and t.heir own visíon of buildinq a rrnew

Cuba, " US Prot.est.ant missions rapidly occupied *r.-torn

UUUG.

The Spanish-Cuban-American war had been a relatively

brief affair. But it was also the culmination of a long and

devastat.ing struggle for independence waged by thousands of

Cubans with their own idea of a trnew Cuba. " The war had

been brutal, disruptive and destructive. It was "a war in
which the opposing armies seemed det.ermined more Lo punish

the l-and than each other.rr4 Ruin accompanied liberation:
At the end of the war with Spain the economic

situaLion was chaotic. Cuba's foreign markets had been

disrupted, and the internal- economy largely destroyed.

Of the 3,000,000 head of cattl-e enumerated in L895,
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only 10 percent remained.... Moreover, about two-

thirds of the real estat.e was mortgaged. u

Commerce and manufacturing' were at a st.andstill. Towns

and villages were razed, and Cuban infrastructure generally

unuseable. Previously productive agrícuItural regions were

replaced by scorched wasteland.' The human toll was

equally great. Hundreds of thousands of Cubans had

perished; the multitudes of survivors dispersed to the

c j-ties and elsewhere. The combination of war, high chil-d

mortality, and low fertility generated an extremely J_ow

population count in post-war Cuba. Only the g:uarded

optimism of independence and war's end brought on an

ef fective baby boom.'

fn the eastern regions no less than in the rest of the

country, Lhe desolation v¡as extreme. Populations in
Camagüey and Oriente were reduced to a fraction of their
pre-war number, and the regional economy was in shambles.'

Human trauma and stunted economic recovery were the

ingredients of a difficult peace in the aftermath of war.

Cubans attempted to return to their lives and to Lhe new,

and uncertain, reality that included the unsolicited
tutelage of a new f oreign polrer.

At the end of t.he war of 1_898, the United States

established a military occupation governed by General John

R. Brooke, and then former governor of the eastern

provinces, General Leonard Wood. The first. four years of
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reconstruction in Cuba were overseen by a foreign military
government whose stat.ed purpose was to achieve a government

and economy stable enough for appeal to foreign investment.

Cubans part.icipated in t.he process largely as recipi-ents of
military decrees.

The southern Methodists, American Baptists and American

Friends were some of t.he most active Protestant. missions to
foll-ow hard on the heels of the us military, and dominated

in eastern Cuba. North American missionaries landed in
Cuba at a time of dire need, entering into an environment of
destitution and privation, in command of good.s and services.
They provided services otherwise lacking, offering general

assistance that promised relief immediately and the

opportunit.y f or advancement thereaf t.er. The missions did not

dist.ance themsel-ves from secular ent.rants into cuba as much

as distinguish themselves to Cubans. As Sterling Neblet.t of
the Methodist. Episcopal Church, Sout.h (MECS) asserted, the

entrance of North American Protestant. missionaríes into
postwar Cuba 'rwho came to bring peace and safety to the

Cuban people, v/as mílitant but not military. "'
The MeLhodists and ot.her missionaries who fanned ouc

int.o cuba's eastern provinces lvere products of the religious
inspirat.ion of the Moody revivals, and of the growing

infl-uence of missionary support. institutions like the

Students Volunteer Movement (S\nq) and the YMCA. The

revivals had roused int.erest. generally in religion and
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missions. To many, like Warren A. Candler, ordained

Methodist. Bishop of Florida and cuba in 1898, the revivals
\^rere the necessary foundat.ion of great republics: "The

sal-vation of our own country and the hope of other

l-ands. "'o And many of the missionaries who served in t.he

cuban fiel-d had been involved in organizations such as t.he

SVM or the YMCA.11

us missionaries landing in cuba in 1B9B received their
motivation from revival-s, organizations like the y, and also
from the personal- testimonies of those al-ready in the fie1d.
Missionaries who answered the call to Cuba cited the

influence of Al-ber?o Diaz, H. B. someillán, and ot.her cubans

who headed the pre-1898 missions before t.heir exire to Key

WesL . For Met.hodist, BaptisL, and euaker alike, the
posthumous plea rrDonrt give up cuba" ascribed to Methodist

minister J.E. Vanduzar, proved particularly inspiring.',
The correspondence, denominat.ional and personal accounLs of
all three Protestant churches demonstrat.e the universal
appeal of exhortat.ions like that from vanduzarrs g,ravestone,

along \,ùith the commonality of experiences which led many

young missionaries to Cuba and other foreign l_ands.

The evangelizat.ion of Cubans was, of course, the

paramount. dut.y: rrThe unexpected openj_ng of new fj-eIds in
Puerto Rico and eastern cuba" begged for 'rLhe evangelizing

of these people now call_ing so 1oudly f or t.he Gospe1 . "'3

Those tending to the work of gathering the cuban flocks
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shared a Icomfortab]-e cerLainty" about. the missionary

undertaking in a new and unfamiliar environment.'o part. of

the basis for such shared cert.ainty was a seL of ideats set.

out. in a widely-used missionary manual writ.ten by Arthur J.

Brown, secretary of the Presbyterian mission board. Brown

posited three primary motivations for mission work. The

first was "the sourts experience in christ. " The deeper and

more genuine one's Christ.ian experience, the greater the

i-mpulse to communicate it to ot.hers. Secondly, there was

I'the world's need of Christ." Al_thouqh elements of the

Social Gospe1 were included in this category, Brown

asserted that. the paramount need was the salvation of
unchurched souls and their preparation for "eLernaf
compani-onship with God. " Brown noted t.hat non-christ.íans

could in theory be saved but, he argued, few actuatly were:

"fL ís sorrowfully, irrefutably t.rue that they are living in
known sin, and that by no possible stret.ch of charity can

they be considered beyond t.he necessit.y for the reveal-ed

Gospel . " The t.hird motivation was ttLhe command. of Christ. "

The commitment Lo God and mission was a humanitarian and

divine "bug,Ie call-" of compelling power: ,,ft ís not a

request, not a suggestion. ft leaves nothing to choice. It.
is an order, comprehensive, unequivocal, a clear,
peremptory, categorical imperat.j_ve: t6sl ilrs

The Social Gospel's institutional reformism was

beginning to exercj-se an infl-uence on US Prot.estantism irsf
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as missionaries were arriving in Cuba. But the d.rive to
convert and regenerate individuars initially took precedence

over the need for social transformation at least in t.he

early mj-ssíonary thrust. The perceived "clean slate" Ieft
by post-war devastation in cuba, and the practical direction
of the early stages of Cuba's reconstruction by the US

g'overnment seemed to reduce t.he concern for societal
transformation on the part of the churches.'6 Still, the

primacy of individual salvat.ion emphasized by generally all
the missions had other grounds as weIl.

The primacy of salvation has its roots, of course, in
tradítional- Protestantism in t.he need to prepare for t.he

second coming. As American Baptist. and superinLendent of
eastern Cuba Hartwell R. Moseley \,rrote in 1900, conversion

was a crucial sign t.hat "God is giving hís spirit and souls

are bej-ng born into the Kingdom."l? BuL, as hras the case

for missíons generally, Moseley's concern for saving sours

had another fundament.al- basis.

Roman Catholicism was the established church in Cuba.

Due largely to a long history of collusion with t.he spanish

colonial porÀiers and absence of a genuinely cuban church,

Cubans were, âL best, nominally Roman Cat.holic. St.il_1,

after four centuries of cathol-icism, if most cubans were far
from being zealots , they still considered t.hemselves as

Roman cathorics, even if they were al-so santeros (foll-owers

of the Afro-Cuban religion, Santería) ." East.ern Cuba,



unlike the cent.ral and western regions, was, if not more

Roman Catholic, undisturbed by the pre-war conversion

campaigns carried out by Cuban Protestant churches in the

west. In this important sense, the eastern provinces did

represent a "clean slate" for conversion, especially for the

many Protestant missionaries who considered Roman

Catholicism a non-religion. H.R. Moseley typically
declared, "I t.hink it may be t.ruthfully said that Cuba has

no religion. "" Others went so far as to equate Roman

Cathol-icism in Cuba with ignorance itself .'o AL any rate,

whet.her a I'great menace" or "dead religíon, t' Roman

Cathol-icism was to be replaced by way of individual

conversion." For many missionaries, the primacy of

personal salvation emerged from looming political and

cultural realities. Though there was certainl-y an

enthusiast.ic consensus of support for US military,
government, and business forces in Cuba, some missionaries

feared the influence of the vices of North American cul-t.ure

on mission work and specifically on Cuban character. As if
the legacy of Roman Catholicism were not enough to worry

about, missionaries contended, now t.here were the droves of

western infidel-s t.hat. t,hey sometimes hesitated to
acknowledge as compatriots. Though such concerns were

general throughout t.he easLern missions/ some, like t.he

American Frj-ends mission, conveyed more concern than others.
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Zenas L. Martin, secretary of t.he Friends mission in

easlern Cuba, was typical in his qualification of support

for US intervention in Cuba: "I do noL think the United

States has done Lhe best in all t.hings and we have a 1ot of

poor examples of Americans down here to represent us. "22

Missionaries' reservat.ions were conveyed privately and

pub1icly. The first conference of the Friends mission in

Cuba in December 1-904 even included a lecture by Minnie C.

Holding on rrHow much we should avoid appearing to be

Americans."'3 OLhers, like American Baptist Thomas

Sprague, more typically distinguished between good and bad

Americanization, and called for the weeding out of the

"negaLive aspect of American life't in Cuba as represented by

gamblers, drunkards and advent.urers. Charles S. Detweiler

of the American Baptist.s at.tributed Cuban opposition to

Protestant evangelization to "the influence of Americans in

Cuba who l-ived in such a way as to recommend neither our

counLry, our governmenL, nor our religion. These

adventurers were regarded as Protestant products. rt24

The proliferat.ion throughout war-torn Cuba of a new

generat.ion of carpetbaggers in the form of land-dealers, aIl
manner of speculators, corporate agents and homesLeaders

raised no litt1e al-arm for Protestant missions as t.hey

pondered the implications of such an invasion for Lheir

religious and humanitarian work. The Southern Methodists,

who worried about the impacL of such a secular influx on
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their workers no less so than on the Cuban flock, issued a

warning. In their "Brief Notes for the Inst.ruction of
candidatês, " t.hey assert.ed: rrrhe Methodists believe that t.he

minist.ers of Lhe Gospet ought Lo be men of rectitude and

purity in private life as in public. An immoral and impure

minister cannot be an agent of the Holy Spirit; he is not

worthy of preaching the Gospel, nor should he be permitted

to do so. r'2s

Spreading the word of the cospel--traditionally the

principal evangelical approach--was not the only means for
combatting blasphemy and reaching individuals. Many

missions in Cuba (and generally) adopted other methods of
evangerization. while they erected and organized churches

and maintained detail-ed conversion records, they also soon

established various t.ypes of philanthropic inst.j-tutions

which incl-uded cl-inics, hospitals, orphanages, d.ormitories,

schools, colleges, libraries, communit.y centers and social_

clubs. Missionaries increasingly "insisLed that these

institutional ministries supplemented preaching.u,, All
acted as means to a holy end.

Of all- such instit.utional enterprises, missionaries in
the easLern Cuban field put t.he greaLest emphasis on

educati-on. Sunday Schools, day schools and colleges hrere Lo

at.tract. those Cubans for whom tradit.ional preachj_ng had no

appeal . "New ideas" woul-d be "paLiently implanted " by

mission Leachers within t.he wal-l-s of these institutions.,'
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Mission leaders like American Baptist Robert Routledge, the

Canadian-born director of Baptist education in eastern Cuba,

insisted on the importance of student enrollment as an

t'opportunít.y for evangelization. rr28 OLher missionaries

bel-ieved Lhat school-s were becoming "evang:elizing agencies

of great va1ue. "" Prot.est.anL schooling was , for most

missions, initially a secondary evangelical Lool.

Missionary educaLion programs in t.he easLern provinces soon

outgrew their limited roles as agencies of evangelization.

Within a very short time after landing, US Protestant

missions not. only came to regard education as equally

important t.o preaching as a means of evangelization. They

also increasingly took on the task as a civilizing mission.

Bot.h were a funct.íon of several factors, all int.eracting

upon one another.

The attentíon to educati-on was a Lacit acknowledqement

of the increasing influence that the Social- Gospel was

having on missions and missionaries overseas. Cuba was

hardly rroverseasrr but not al-l- missions were as immediately

willing as, for example, the Methodist.s, Lo embrace

education and the buildinq of schools as ferventlv as

^L"r^L^ñ Tñ-vrru!v¡rçÐ. rrLL¡.)oftantly, education as a civilizing tool at

times competed with the missíonaries' conception of it as an

evangelizing agent. This was of great concern to Arthur

Brown, whose 'rsecondary motivations" of mission work were

the second factor (aIbeít not necessarily int.entional-1y) in
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encouraging the use of educaLion as a primary evangelizing

and civilizíng agent. Brown' s "secondary motivaLionstt \¡¡ere

consistent with the gradual rise of the Socia1 Gospel's

practical role in Cuban missions. Effectively subsumed

under the rubric of "civilization, r' Brown included the

motives of philanthropy, education and commerce. For Brown

these were ultimately all subordinated to the primary

motivation of salvation.'o

Thj-s was also essentially the case for most

missionaries in Cuba's easLern missions. But t,he historical

realities of boLh Cuba and the Unit.ed States converged to

help generat.e a blurring of the line between evangelizi-ng

and civilizing missions .

Arguably, the Social Gospel need not. have existed in

order for US missionaries to have adopLed Lhe civilizing

mission of their secular compatriots. Bot.h these groups

TÁrêrê afl- or ¡l I r.rrndrrr.l- cr Of thg Same NOft.h AmefiCan, s!ev! sLLl

cul-ture. The concern to educate Cubans and instill the

presumably absent qualities of honesty, sobriety,

thriftiness, purity and industriousness, existed for both

religious and secul-ar crusaders in Cuba. As not.ed above,

missions in Cuba were partly mot.ivated by t.he need to
protect Cubans from the infidels of North American

civilization invading the country in the form of

unscrupulous speculators, gamblers, and drunken soldiers.

Missionaries like H.R. Mosel-ev even wenL so far as to

US

US
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protest t.he unfair trade practices of US corporations and

their lobbies in the US Congress. But. whil-e missionaries

may have opposed some of the sympLoms of US government and

business policies in Cuba, they identified with the

fundamental principles and ideology of US expansionism

perceived as a benevolent force.

The war in 1B9B barely over, missionaries barely having

set foot on Cuban soil, many US Protestant churches

anticipated great change in Cuba, if only partly of theír

own doing. Most missionaries advocated "the extension of

Amerícan and Christian ideals of education, sanitation and

i..^È-.1 ^^ Ê^-JLrÞLr\-E L\rr ..11 who are oppressed."" Also typical was

Moseley's conviction: "The future of Cuba is unalterably

bound up with that of the United States we have made

oursel-ves responsible for her political destiny,

and...responsible in the eyes of God for the spiritual

destiny of Cubans. "" Such sentiment, hardly differed from

the declarations of secular actors like Gilbert K. Harroun,

member of the annexationist Cuban American League, Secretary

of the Cuban Education Association and a founder of public

education i-n postwar Cuba. Harroun invoked the Providential

imperative in rat.ionalizing US tutelage of Cuba: trlt is His

hand that has done t.his thing, it remains for us to accept

t.he responsi-biIity.... This work is evidentl-y ours; We have

been led to it. . . . Let. every ot.her peoples beware how they

int.erfere or stand ín the way of God.""
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Methodist. bishop Warren Candler, for whom the character

of a politlcal system was "exactly determined by the faith
that underlies it, " bel-ieved that Providential necessity

dictated that t.he US evangelize and civilize Cuba.'n As

t.he paramount Prot.estant country, Candler concluded, the US

stood unrival-Ied in its moralit,y. Some missionaries

believed t.hat. the task of evangelizing and civilizing Cubans

might not be all that difficult: Protestant institutions
might. easily replace those that, had been destroyed like
hospitals and schools, and t.hose like the colonial Catholic

Church that were discredited. To a great extent, t.his

contributed to t.he percept.ion of Cuba as "opert'' among US

religious and secular interests alike. American Baptist

Howard Grose even went so far as to concl-ude that. 'rthe vast

majority of Cubans of al-l classes were Protest.ants at

heart. . rr3s

Both the US qovernmenL and US Protestant missions

perceived their purpose in Cuba as the moral imperative of

esLablishing a sLable government and society. The

assertions of General Leonard Wood were not inconsistent

with the bel-iefs of missionaries in east.ern Cuba when he

declared t.hat the United States assumed a position as

protector of the people, 'rpolit.ica11y, mentally, and

morally. " The US administrat.ion's position was further
proclaimed by President McKinley in his 1,899 message to

Congress:
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This nation has assumed before the world a grave

responsibility for t.he future of good government in
Cuba. . . . We have accepted a trust the fulf il1ment of
which cal-Is for the sternest. int.egrity of purpose and

the exercise of the highest wisdom. The new Cuba yet

t.o arise from the ashes of the past musL be bound to us

by ties of singular int.imacy and st.rengt.h if its
enduri-ng wel-fare is to be assured.... Our mission, to
accomplish when we took up the wager of battle, j_s not

to be fulfill-ed by turning adrift. any loosely framed

commonwealth t.o face the vicissit.udes which too often

attend weaker states.3'

The cultural identification of US protest.antism with
us nat.j-onalism and pat.riotism became an integral part of the

larger mission of the salvati-on of Cubans. yet t.he

coinciding of the Protestant mission with us poricy in cuba

was not. conceived as imperi-alism, which Americans more

commonly opposed in it.s European manifestations. Instead,

this process was perceived as expansion, defined as the

exercise of control- f or benevolent ends. In this wdy, US

hegemony was rat.ionalized as a process Lhat, though

possessing contradictory and negat.ive el-ements, apparently

necessitated spiritual guidance. This view and. the

practices that were its effects lvere 1ess the result. of
hypocrisy than of a determined loyalty to a religious
idealism repeatedly expressed. providence at times used
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devious methods toward certain ends, and, naturally, not. all
act.ions taken by the US government in Cuba received

religious sanction. AL a fundamental level-, however, the

wil-I of God seemed to act through t.he instrumentality of the

United SLates, making it the duty of the churches to ensure

that this agency was bot.h faithful to its lofty obiect.ives

and honourable in the methods used t.o ínsti]I Lhem."

Loyal to t.heir theological and national origins, âs

Margaret Crahan pointed out, the route to salvation preached

by t.he missionaries in Cuba stressed individual reward (on

earth or in the hereafter) and confronted inequality by

encouraging phifanthropy and passivíty. Not historically
prepared to tackle j-ssues like socioeconomic injustice, the

missions tout.ed individual- benevol-ence, acceptance of t.he

stat.us euo, and personal- salvation. In this wây, both t.he

wealthy and impoverished could gain---the wealthy through

their philanthropy, and the poor through acceptance of Lheir

l-oL . "
This combination of pragmatism and altruism had

j-nherent. contradict.ions. A staLement typical of the period

and sentiment was that of Bishop Candler, a key actor in the

first three decades of US Protest.ant mission activity in
Cuba:

If we wish to see t.o the South of us this beautiful
isl-and filled with a cranquil, peaceful and prosperous

people, having no need of costly and irrítating
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j-nterventions we must give to the Cuban people

evangelical churches and the relígion of the open

Bib1e. In this solemn matter our duty and interest
coincide. To enlighten and evangelize Cuba should be

our joy; to enslave Cuba, or to aIIow any oLher power,

political or ecclesiastical-, Lo enslave Cuba, should

have no place in all our t.houghts. The int.ervention

which is least expensive and most bl-essed is the

brotherly and Christ.ian intervention of the gospel of

peace under the l-eadership of the Prince of Peace."

The provident.ial viewpoint of Bishop Candler was one

shared by the large majorit.y of missionaries in Cuba.

Candler, for whom nThe cal-l of Abraham and his departure

from Chaldea, and the exodus from Egypt. . .were no more truly
religious events than the founding of the American

colonies,'r contrasted the t'vj-rt.uous morality" of early
Ameri-can colonization to the "vicious herds" that colonized

Latin America.no His concl-usions for t.he implications of

US tut.elage in Cuba were part of a larger consensus among

Prot.estant missionaries esLablishing themsel-ves in eastern

(as in western) Cuba in t.he opening decades of the young

republic. Like the Southern Methodist.s, the American

Baptists and other míssions felt strongly t.hat. "Cuba should

be rapidly Americanized, tr and that the missionaries offered

t.he "best promise" of the new order.n'
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This position proved inconsistent with the declarat.ion

made by some missions of political neutrality and would

prove problematic for missionaries in their future relat.ions

with Cubans. Discrepancies between publicly-acknowl-edged

policies and private utterances, beLween theory and

pract.ice, âL times became sel-f -induced obstacles to mission

growth, unintentionally alienating certain groups in Cuba

while attracting ot.hers. One example of this question was

the support given by certain mission l-eaders for the

annexation of Cuba.

Though near dead/ annexationism lingered in the hearts

and minds of many senior US government and business

representatives who, like Thomas Jefferson before them, felt
strongly that Cuba's geographical cl-oseness made it a

nat.ural part of the union (at least as a territory if not a

c+- rt-a\ r1ono¡¿f WOOd, tranSferred frOm hiS governorShip Ofsesev/ .

Orient.e province to the command of the national- occupation

in 1899/ was strongly in favour of continuing the

occupation indefinitely.n' Wood, a proponent of
I'annexation by acclamation, " or, t.he evenLual annexation of

Cuba, claimed to McKinley that. "Lhe people who are talking
-Cuba Libre' and the total- wit.hdrawal of the American

Army...represent at most. 5 percent of the Cuban people."a3

In act.uality, Lhe majorit.y that Wood claímed to represent

amounted to an elitíst minority of Cuban properLied cl-asses

and al-l- foreign interests in Cuba including missionaríes
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like Zenas L. Martín, Superintendent of the Friends mission

in Oriente province. Martin echoed the sentiment of Wood

and the annexationist minority:

While I do not Lhink the United States has done the

best in all things and we have had a lot of poor

examples of Americans down here t.o represent us yet

there has been a great thing done for Cuba and I feel
quite sure t.he bet.t.er cl-ass of Cubans think so. . . .

There is no question buL t.he government will be

est.ablished and President Palma inaugurated.... All

t.his talk of war is sure foolishness, Cuba has had all

Lhe war it wants. . . . I think the final ouLcome will be

annexat.ion which wil-l certainly be the best. f or Cuba.

But the great.er need is annexation to the kingdom of

God. nn

The judgements of Martin and Wood \^/ere col-oured by the

growing conviction among US interests generally that Cubans

\^iere incapable of sel-f -government. When annexationist

claims fe1l under the Cuban real-ity of majoricy opposition

to annexation, the US found solace in the support of the

pro-US Cuban minority, and lat.er, in the hegemonic

assumptions of the Pl-att Amendment.a' Although it. is less

clear what proportion of US Prot.estant missionarj-es in Cuba

supported annexation, there is much evidence t.o indicat.e

that missionaries were generally as favourabl-e to US

intervention as Cuban pol-itical- and economic elites like
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Cuban inLellectual Enrique José Varona who asserted that.:
I'The US saved Cuba for cj-vil-ization and humanit.y, and t.his

entitles them to the eternal gratitude of Cubans. . . . Those

who say that Cubans t.hemselves alone can dispose of their
dest.inies are poisoners of the public conscience. rt46

Import.ant.ly, Protestant missíonaries and their Cuban

counterparts--secular and religíous--demonstrat.ed a

complexit.y in t.heir relat,íonship with the forces of US

hegemony not. appreciated by advocates of missionary-

government conspiracy theories. Missionaries in general

found certain aspects and actors in US intervention in Cuba

disagreeabl-e: "They somet.imes f eared f or the success of

America's humanitarian mission because of the character of

Americans. "n' Some, like Bishop Warren Candler, openly

protested certain US policy initiatives in easLern Cuba.

But, as this study hopes to demonstrate, missionaries, by

and 1arge, accept.ed the purport.ed necessit.y of US tutelage

of Cuba even as most Cubans demonstraLed Lheir opposition t.o

it (ecclesiast.ical-l-y and politically) . The decisive

distinction to be made was t.hat bet.ween missionary support

for t.he methods versus the larger principle of US policy in
Cuba. Missionaries, then, dist.j-nguished between good and

bad Americanization, and urged an Americanizat.ion of Cuba

comprised of "the highest. type of viril-e Christ.i-an

manhood.... May t.here be an infl_ux of Americanism....rr48

Missionary advocates of the evangelizing and civil-i-zíng
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missions sought to complement US object.ives in order to
transform Cuba morally and religiously. They also strived
to f acilitate stability in the trnew Cuba. "ne

With the belief t.hat. religious and national goals vrere

intimately linked, mission boards were generally not. averse

t.o identifying with the US government nor to supporting and

working wit.h US forces in eastern Cuba, âL times in clear

violation of t.he Lheoretical separation of church and state.

As K.J. C1ymer pointed out in the case of US missions in the

Philippines, "ideological compatibility between church and

state found practícal expression in the missionary efforts
to furt.her the natíonal purpose and in the close relations
many of the missions enjoyed with the government.rtso In

Cuba, US Protestant missions had simil-arly fríend1y

relat.ions with both the US military government. and the

national governments which ushered in the new republic after
L902. The rel-ationship was manifest in Cuba not l-onq after
þ].^ ^^ts^1^'l.i ^L.Lrre estar;rrs¡rment of tfie US military occupation.

The course of the US mj-litary occupation of Cuba (1899-

!902) was partly influenced by the concern that if it were

Loo severe it might result, âs in the Philippines/ in
another nat.ive rebellion. The central deterrent to
overbearing US control- was t.he pledge of independence

conveyed in the Tel-Ier Amendment.'1 The resoluLion limíted

t.he US administ.ration's options in Cuba compared to the

Phílippines. Yet North American influence in Cuba, unlike
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the case in the Phitippines, had long been identified with

the growth and progress of the great North American

republic. Expansionists l-ike former Secretary of State

Richard O1ney, General- Leonard Wood, and secreLary of t.he

Cuban Education Association Gilbert K. Harroun st.rongl-y

advocated annexation of Cuba at t.he same time that. t.hev

opposed the same in the Philippines.u' Compared to the

controversy generat.ed by annexation and war in t.he

Philippines, "pacification" of Cuba stirred very 1ittle

debate: 'rEven those who now felt free to raise the old issue

of annexatj-on could gain an audience simply by making it

clear that thev foresaw a natural rat.her than a forced

process at. work. Nobody spoke of ruling the island (for

very long) without the consent of its people. the trick was

to obtain that consent. "u'

Eventually, as the occupation progressed, the opposing

goals of dominating and liberating Cuba were reconciled in
the effort t.o "Americanize" the country. Many, líke Senator

Henry M. Teller, author of the independence amendmenL, soon

chose to ally with the new consensus as they increasingly

percej-ved Cubans to be incapable of sel-f -government.. The

apparenL reconcil-iat.ion of contradictory goals enabled t.he

formation of a front. of imperialist, reformist, and

liberationist forces for whom Cuban independence became less

of a threat because it would be protectively mou1ded with

the aid of US tutelage. For Cuba, the promise of formal-
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independence "elíminated the colonial- option for the United

States and led Lo a substitute form of control that depended

upon healthy doses of North American influence."'n

Protestant missionaries h/ere certainly among the North

American majority who believed that an increase in US

influence was necessarily good. Missionaries were not

unlike t.he majority of US officials in Cuba and t,he US who

believed Lhat eventually, by overseeing Cuba's social,

political and economic development, Cubans would realize

that union with Nort.h America was the only guarantee of

racial and political sLability, and of cont.inued

prosperity.uu

A key institution in t.his respect, and one with which

US Protestant missionaries identified, was North American

education. One of Lhe first prog.rams ínt.roduced by t.he US

military government was the institution of a ne\^/ school

system over the war ruins of the old. As early as October

1898, Gilbert Harroun, secretary of the CEA, an arm of the

military government, was recruiting teachers as parL of the

larger effort. to "stamp the Amerícan educational system upon

Cuban ignorance and laxiLy. 't'e The program t.ook of f under

General Wood, who, as governor of Oriente, established 200

schools. with Woodts assumption of the posítion of

governor-generaI, 3000 school-s were established in the first

year. Wood appointed Alexis Frye and Mat.thew Hanna to
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organize the system in cooperat.ion with Cuban educators. By

1,902, over 250,000 Cuban children were in public schools.

A Harvard man, Genêral hlood helped spearhead a project,

to send some 1500 Cuban teachers (60 percent of them women)

to a suûrmer session at Harvard in 1900. Ostensibly a
training program for Cuban public school teachers, t,he

Harvard experiment became an ambiguous medium for
conditioning the Cubans. Rather than teaching curriculum

and met.hodology, the experiment att.empted to use education

to instill t.he idea that. US qovernmenL and societv was [the

best of all possible models for Cuba. "u' Guided through

US-oriented currícuIum, visíts to factories, and socializing
with the Harvard iwy league, many of the Cubans protest.ed

the numerous forms of "Yankee condescension. "us Many

resented t.he racial-ism and paternalism of their Harvard

hosts. In other CEA programs, many Afro-Cuban teachers were

prevented from participating. Cubans nej-t.her completely

rejected nor accepted US notions of the nature and funct.ion

of education as laid out in the "Primary fnsLructj-on

Manual-.rr They agreed on t.he fundamental idea t.haL education

v/as a support. for democracy, and insisted that. "Lhe new

Cuban school vüas the most. genuine incarnation of the Cuban

revol-ution."u' But t.he realitv was much more ambivalent.

The apparent paucity of references for the

establishment of a new syst.em of education forced Cubans Lo

look at, among others, Lhe US model. Cuban educators
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ultimately compromised in the debate over education and

national ident.ity in this period. The educaLion system that.

emerged became a reflection of that compromise and

ambivalence. The proximity of t.he US and the det,ermination

of US education policy to "mould Cubans' moral- as well as

t.heir intellectual qualities" tended to push Cuban sentíment

t.oward (not uncritical-) acceptance of US norms for education

and national ident.ity.6o Reforms toward Cubanization

proved superficial, but Cuban educators conLinued the debate

over national identitv and the role of education, al-beit. in
terms increasingly set by the US." Ultimately, the

Harvard experiment represenLed a microcosm of the larger,

US-oriented education system in Cuba.

US Protestant missions had no qualm about US-domínated

education in Cuba. Most missionaries hoped that the growth

of US political and economic infl-uence in Cuba would mean

"the extension of American and Christian ideals of

educatj-on" and other US inst.it.ut.ions." For their part, US

officials saw a role for ProLestant school-s and moved to

encourage them "by every legitimate means. "6' Subsequent

state and Protestant mission efforts at education in Cuba

v¡ere thus not unrel-ated. In a joint program with the CEA,

for example, hundreds of Cubans "of loyal purposes and a

zeaL for education" were senL for training t.o Colleges

across the US; numerous of these institutj-ons were, like
Earlham College in Indiana, founded and run by Protestant
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church org,anizations.6o fn turn, Cuban teachers

(predominantl-y white) trained in these colleges were

recruited from the CEA joint program by US Protestant

missions in Cuba.6'

As for the dj-rection of education in Cuba, during the

milit,ary occupation and beyond, mj-ssionaries and US

officials each perceived the other's system as necessary but

inadequate. Therefore, each sought to complement the other.

fn this, the US missions took a more active rol-e. It was,

after all, t.he inadequacies of the public school- system

which, for t.he Prot.est.ant missions, rej-nforced the need for

Protestant schools. As the missionaries themsel-ves

acknowledged, by the end of the US military occupation, the

US-installed education system was a qualified success left

uncompleted. Rural areas were left without. schools, and in

t.he towns facilities for primary schools were inadequate.

Secondary education "was unknown in all of Oriente Province

at t.hat time. "66 Missionary sentiment. concl-uded that the

combination of rampant illiteracy, the legacy of Spanish

colonialism and "Romish oppressioû, " and the abortive nat.ure

of the US public education prog'ram, reinforced Lhe great.

need for mission school-s." This is not to say thaL t.he

public education program $ias without effect. By 1902, Lhe

ranks of Cuban teachers had reached over 3000 men and r¡¡omen,'

virtual-Iy afl- had taken part in some educational program in

t.he US. The f irst republican generation of public school-
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children, notes Pêrez, received instructj-on from teachers

trained in the US.

US Protestant missions hoped to build on and t.ranscend

the public school- experience. For the missionaries, the

military occupation period was one of occupation and

explorat.ion. Education, meanwhile, was conceived as an

ínstrument for boLh the evangelizíng and civj-lizing
missions. Protestant school beginnings, though meager

during the US military occupation, flourished j-n the years

after the occupation and with the establ-ishment of the first
Protest.ant mission inst.itutions .

US Protestant missions began with the material

foundatj-ons for their evangelizing and civiJ-izing mission by

acquiring property in eastern Cuba. ln the first. decade

after 1898, buL most feverishly during and shorLly after the

US míIitary occupation, the missions appeared to compet.e

with their secular compatriots in the buying up of property

in postwar Cuba. The establishment of church edifices and

schools was a particularly important matter to missionaries

concerned to reinforce the permanence of the missions to

Cubans. At t.he same time, iL was beli-eved that the erection

of churches would enable US Protestant missionaries to

distinguish t.hemselves from the more Lemporary US military
government, and to help reassure and reach potential Cuban

converts. The three earliesL and most. acLive US missions,

the Southern Methodists, American Baptísts and American
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Friends, each moved guickly to acquire properties for
churches, chapels, schools, offíces, and residences. Rr¡ l-lro

end of 1-906, shortly after the end of US milit.ary

occupation, and the beginning of the second US intervenLj-on,

the Southern Methodists had accumulat.ed property in over 25

cíties and municipalities throughout Cuba totalling almost

US$205,000. The two easLern provinces under the MECS

accounted for more Lhan US$76,000 or 37 percent , well over

a third of the nat.ional total .6' MECS properties continued

to expand significantly in the years that followed. By the

early l-930s, MECS properties in Camagüey and Orj-ent.e well

surpassed the US$200,000 mark.6e During their early
period, the American Bapt.ist.s acquired property in about 20

sit.es, ât a cost of over US$90,000. Their property va1ue

after three decades reached US$325,000.'o Though on a

smaller scal-e, the American Friends also made their initial-
foray into Oriente province, buying property in Puerto Padre

worth some US$30,000." Consídering, however, that ín

certain regions of Cuba land coul-d be had for as lit.tle as

US$1.50 per acre, even the beginnings of Friends missj-on

properties proved quite substantial-." By Lhe end of the

first decade of mission activit.y, the t\nio largest. missions

in eastern Cuba accounted for well over one quarter of a

million dollars in properLy."

The churches, schools, and varíous oLher propert.ies

under the aegis of the missions were dist.ribuLed throughout.
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the eastern provinces. Under a comj-ty agireement signed

early in the occupation, the missions agreed not to

"trespass" on each other's territories, specifically in

centers with populations of less than 6000. Overa11, the

eastern missions tended to complemenL each other spatially

and otherwise. Southern Methodists established sLations

ranging from Baracoa and Guantanamo in the east of Oriente

to Camagüey city, the capital in central Camagüey. Their

centers al-so went as far norLh as La Gloria in Camagüey to

Cayo Smit.h, a small island in t.he south of Santiago de Cuba

Bay. American Baptist stations stretched from Baracoa on

the eastern tip of Oriente to Jatibonico in the westernmost

region of Camagüey. The majority of their míssion locations

spanned central and southern Oriente and incl-uded the

capital, SanLiago de Cuba, and surrounding municipalities.

Finally, the American Friends took up their stations along

Orientets northern coast and established Lheir religious and

educational work in the main urban centers of Puerto Padre,

Gibara (Lhe center of Friends activity in Oriente), Holguín,

and Banes. The bulk of Protestant missions were located in

Oriente province.

The majority of missions were also located in centers

situated along major lines of transportation such as the new

rail- fines of t.he Cuba Railway Company, which spanned the

lengt.h of t.he country. Missionaries were generally

cognizant of the implications of Lhe expansion of
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t.ransportation in Cuba: I'The Cuban Railroad, which joins the

west with the east end of Cuba...\,vas a great. event and of

vast import.ance to trade as well as to missionary

operations. "'n A.B. Howel-I, head of the Baptist. mission in
Guantanamo, was even more succinct: rrAs fast. as they get to

a new town I began gospel work there. r'?u

Numerous mission stations were establ-ished in or near

company towns and plantations, many of the latter only

recently acquired in the flurry of propert.y absorptions by

North American companies during the US military occupation.

As will be elaborated in the fol-l-owing chapter, mission

location near, and subsequent rel-ations with, North American

business interests in Cuba proved Lo be a mixed blessing for
Protestant mission growth in the easLern regions.

US Protestant. missíons received numerous gifts of l-and

and property f rom Nort.h American companies. As wil-l- be

demonstrated later, mutual interest.s were at stake. One of

these interests was in establishing groups of adherents,

crucial for both in their beginnings. Typically, the

effective "buying out" of Lowns like Antil-Ia by the New

York-based Cuba Company served the purposes of both business

and Protestant mj-ssions. Essent.iaIly, company t.o\,rns ensured

a captive labour pool as well as a captive congregation for
t.he missions. Such arrangements became common throughout

the eastern regions of Cuba and were ult.imately practical-

and not conspi-ratorial . A signif icant proportion of t.he
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tens of thousands of dollars expended by Protestant missions

on properties in eastern Cuba in the first years of growt.h

came from philanthropic corporations and individuals in the

US. The missions, possessed of more zeal than resources,

often relied upon the kindness of these strang'ers (many were

not) for the initial establishment of their stat.ions.

Offers like that of the Cuba Company to the American

Baptists in Oriente were frequent occurrences seldom

refused: "I have no doubt that our directors will agree to a

gif t of suit.abl-e ground f or your proposed church there. The

town <Antil-l-a> will- certainl-y reach considerable importance

within two or three years for it. will be the chief seaport

of al-l- eastern Cuba. "" The American Bapt.ists, âs noted,

obtained some 50 percent of their mission sit.es by way of

such contributíons. While some míssionaries expressed

apprehension at becoming rra mere department. of a greaL soul_-

less corporation, I' the pract.j-ces of most demonstrat.ed

otherwise . "
Like numerous US missionaries, H.R. Moseley sympat.hízed

with the mul-titude of dispossessed Cubans ', who had no money

to begin farming, " and who increasíngly felt deceived by the

policíes and actions of the US military government and US

companies in Cuba." YeL Protestant missions generally

ident.ified with North American capital in Cuba as much as

with US policy on the island. H.R. Moseley Lypicatty
identified mission (and Cuban) ínterests with those of US
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political and economic institut.ions, asserLing that, along

with evangelization, "Cuba needed capital Lo develop her

unlimited natural wealth. She needed a stable government

t.hat. will guarantee lífe and prop€rty.ttzs The sources for
Cuba's weal-th and stabílit.y, missionary sentiment concluded,

resided in US instiLut.ions primarily, and only secondarily

in Cubans themsel-ves, effecLively receptacles of North

American know-how.'o Such a general consensus, and the

practices that. followed, proved problematic for
missionaries in t.he future.

One of many inst.ances in which Prot.estant mission

sentiment clashed wit.h Cuban public opinion was during the

constitutional convention that. preceded Cuba' s inauguration

as a republic. Frustrated with its failed attempt. to

control the el-ection of Cuba's first republi-can governmenr,

the US administrat.j-on compensated by effectively forcing an

amendment to the Cuban constitution which enabl_ed the US,

among other things, Lo int,ervene "for the preservat.ion of

Cuban independence and maintenance of a stable governmenc,,

adequately protecting life, property, and individual
liberty."" Left with the choice of accepting the p1att

Amendment or, as US Secretary of War Elihu Root. sternly
warned, either an indefinite military occupation or, at

l-east, the absence of tariff concessions in the future, the

Cuban delegates eventually submitted to the US agenda."
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During the process of incorporating the Platt Amendment

into the new 1901 constitution and then the Permanent Treaty

of 1-903, the tide of Cuban protest resonated across the

country. Prot.ests and anti-US demonstrations spread over

the island, âs Cubans of all classes attempted to resist the

hegemonic implications of the Pl-att. Amendment.

Demonstrations converged on the Martí Theater where the

Convention took place, and on Wood's residence. In

Santiago, speakers at public rall-ies 'talluded to t.he

necessity of ret.urning to arms to redeem national

honour."83 I'GreaL processionsrt were reported in Orient.e of

Afro-Cubans speaking out against US impositions on the

Constitution. Many had fought for independence and, if need

b€, trurere ready t.o resume the f ield."'n ThrouEhout t.he

country, municipalities, civic associations and veterans'

organizations cabled protests to Havana.'u Washington's

position, indeed its basic long-term objectives ín Cuba,

remained irrevocable.

Try as they might. Lo maintain at least a politicalty

neutraf veneer, ProtestanL missíons in the easLern provinces

were not immune to the human dynamic of the Platt Amendment.

As noted, missionaries l-ament.ed the presence of many

American civilians and soldiers in Cuba whom they considered

"poor samples to sel-I" before the Cubans." A few

protested certain aspects of US political and economic

policy in Cuba. But if there was disagreement with the
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met.hods of the US in Cuba, historical evidence strongly

suggesLs missionary support for the fundamental principles

of US poticy in Cuba. Struggling against the endemic

mission concern to keep politics out of the church, US

missionaries failed to perceive that Lheir consistent.

ident.ificat.ion with US int.erest.s in Cuba made US Protestant

missions inherent.ly po1itical." Though many were not as

outspoken as the Carolinian Baptíst Moseley, most were

nonetheless advocates of the principles of the Platt

Amendment. Most, like the American Baptists, believed that

the amendment offered an ant.idot.e to future US military

invasion in Cuba, and that diplomatic intervention as guided

by the Platt Amendment was more ameliorative. The SouLhern

Methodists generally concurred with this assessmenL as well-

as with the longterm practicality of the clause for mission

work. 'rCuba, " Methodist Superintendent Sterling Nebl-ett

t.ypically concluded, "is not subject to the disturbances

that. hinder mail-s and discourse with the out.erworld as in

Mexico. We have t.he Platt AmendmenL."88

At. bot.t.om, however, a deeper concern among

missionaries, and US business and government representatives

al-ike, was Cuban competence. Many l-ike Baptist Charles

Detweiler believed that "Cubans had not learned suffj-ciently
well t.he art of self -government."se Through the mechanism

of the Pl-att Amendment, missíonaries concluded, it was

possible to "hel-p Cuba to correcL its mistakes and to
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overcome íts weaknesses as its develops self -government. rre0

Missions put their confídence in the governing class of the

new republ-ic. Many were favourably impressed by Cuba's

first presj-dent, Tómas Estrada Pa1ma, and hoped that., like
most Americans, "the new president had the same love of

American meLhods. "s'

Behind the concern for the enforcement. of the tenets of

the Platt Amendment and for the new Cuban government to
govern accordingly, \¡ras the concern for stability. At thís
level, evangelical purpose fused indistinguishably with

national policy. US and Protestant mission policy alike
needed a stabl-e environment for their work Lo progress. In

a letter to President Estrada Palma in July l-902, t.he

Missionary Conference of Evangelical- Churches of Cuba

reiterated their support for republ-ican government. They

stressed the importance of conserving public order, and

assert.ed that such order was more than merely a temporal

concern: "We recognize all human government as a divine
order.... He who resist.s thaL authorit.y, resists the

aut.hority of God . " "
US missionaries commit.ted t.hemselves to Cubans'

bet.terment. spiritually and sought. Lo facilit.at.e what they

perceived to be t.he proper social, economic, and political
mil-ieu conducive t.o salvation. Their conception of such a

society was ul-t.imately a conservative, \,vestern and middle

class-oriented capitalist construction in which US and Cuban
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interests finally coincided and for whj-ch US tutelage was

þ1^^ 1^^^i ^t-llE UCTÞIÞ.

Furthermore, US missionaries committed themselves to
import.ing elements of Nort.h American culture largely as a
funct.ion of expansioni-st curturar baggage and self-conceived

superiority. The personal stresses of coping with the

deprívation and depression of fieldwork tended to reinforce
the colonial mentality. Harsh conditions inclined t.he

missionary to idealize his or her own country, to consid.er

it a 'tmaternal protectoril and standard of values. It became

tantamount to filial impiety not Lo accept and promote the

colonial ideology of the missionary's country and of the
93avc.

Such a combination of religious commitment and an

aggressive worldview provided enough confidence in the

míssionary's sense of calling to endure the sacrifices of
living in what was perceived to be a primit.ive, disease-

ridden island with little in the way of modern west.ern

comf orts. Many missionaries \¡rere forewarned by their boards

that their pioneering periods would feat.ure self -
subsistence, and foraging for church and school sites, and

the souls with which to occupy them. Financing and salaries
were always cont.entious issues. Keeping in mind, however,

the largely educated, middle-class background of the US

missionaries, another perspect.ive is gained. US

missionaries were, after all, better prepared t.o appropriat.e
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household comforts than most Cubans or Cuban pastors.

Missionaries received all-owances for various expenses

including travel, medical and housing.

Many were also able to supplement their incomes by way

of additional employment or personal business ventures ( a

bone of contention with some mission boards in later years) .

And missionaries' salaries were characterist,ically much

higher than t.hat of Cuban pastors. The latter lvere expected

to undergo many of the same conditions of privat.ion but

without the same supports--this, part of t.he principle of

self-support.'n Nonetheless, missionary complaints about

inadequate compensaLion were many. Though some may have

been legitimat.e, especially from t.he more dístant regions in
the east, others appeared less so. Over t.he years, the

proportion of i-mpoverished Cuban pastors was much hígher

than that of US missionaries. Nor were missionaries without

their l-uxuries. The all-owances which the mission boards

granted missionaries included a servant al-l-owance. zenas

and Susan Martin of the American Friends employed at l-east.

two domesLic servants, Jamaican and Cuban, at different
Limes . tu

Nevertheless, there were the substantial ordeals of

harsh climate, disease and civil war. No mission was immune

to the ravages of any of these phenomena. The persist.ence

of the three account.ed for a large proportion of t.he changes

in míssion membership: Some moved to stations in other parts
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of cuba; oLhers departed to the us or other international-
fields. Missionaries and their famil-ies conLracted malaria,

tuberculosis, and other diseases. Some simply worked.

t.hemselves into mental exhaust.ion.e6 Not infrequently,
missionaries faced several such ordeals at once.r' The

most tragic casualties were children, some of them born in
Cuba.

For the most part, missionary commitment transcend.ed

the adversity and considerable costs Lo themsel-ves and their
families. But if t.heir unf l-inching determination enabled

them to withstand t.he physical confl-icts of rebuilding the
rrrfew" cuban society, it also contributed t.o a significant.
amount. of internal_ discord. Whi1e US prot.estant

missionaries were essentially united over the larger
objectives of their evangelízíng and civilizing mj-ssions,

the detail-s of the means were of t.en in dispute.
Dissent within Protestant missions in eastern Cuba took

several- f orms . First of all, problems occurred between t.he

missions and t.heir boards in t.he us. virtually all missions

in the eastern provinces (and generally) experienced. center-
periphery f orms of conf lict. of the churches under stud.y

here, the southern Methodists and American Friends appear

to have had the most significant cl-ashes with their boards.

As the missions underwent significant growth in t.heír
first decade in t.he Cuban fiel-d, the most common conflict.s
were t.hose over the need for increased financiar support.
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As early as 1903, Hubert W. Baker, Methodist Secretary for
the eastern dist.rict, complained to Bishop Candler that
limitations in funding and oLher aspects of policy were

triggeríng defect.ions of some of their congregations to the

Baptists. other MEcs supervisors made similar complaint,s Lo

Candler and the board, ât times openly contradict.ing the

bishop's cl-aims Lo generosity toward the eastern field.sB

Missíonaries ofLen insisted thaL their sacrifices \nrere not.

recognized by the board back in the us. Friction over board

support and cont.rol persisted through the years. The

unresponsiveness of the mission board was not an uncommon

complaint of missionaries in the easLern provj_nces.t'

The apparent. indifference of the board to certain
mission needs and realities was also the grievance of the

American Friends missionaries. Limit.ed financíal support

from the AFBFM board, âs others, induced missionaries ro
seek out supplemental financial security for themsel-ves and

theír churches in the field. Some, like the Martins,

est.abl-ished personal connections with business enterprises
in eastern Cuba, and pursued Lheir own ventures. Al_thouqh

t.he line between personal and mission finances sometimes

became blurred, mission growth was at teast partly a

function of such relationships. For the Friends in orienLe,

it enabled a significant expansion. paradoxically, it was

their relative success in lat.er years (aIong with new

priorities in Africa) that motivated the American Friends
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board to cut funding for the Oriente missions. Zenas Martin

st.ruggled ceaselessly with the board, and wj_th al_lies

locally and st,ateside, to ensure contj-nued suppor¡.roo At

the same time that the Friends' eastern fields were

relinquished, however, the lone mission in Havana retained

its share of the Mother Church's support.

The second form of mission discord was also board-

inspired. The grievances arising from these disputes t.ended

to pit mission interests in easLern Cuba against those in
the west., and raised serious questions about. funding

distribution and regionalism. Here too, the cases of the

Friends and Met.hodist.s appear more prominently. Relative to
the Friends' more l-atent conflicts, east-west confrontations

among the Sout.hern Met.hodist.s in Cuba began early and became

endemic. MECS míssionaries in the eastern provinces

att.ributed some of their boardrs unresponsíveness to western

favouritism. some missionaries in the eastern district arso

attributed their apparent funding restrictions to regional

bias. The evj-dence indicates that such grievances were not

unfounded. One of the most dramatic examples of this kind

of conflict was the east-west díspute over Candler College

in Havana. wit.hin the f irst f ew years of Prot.estant mission

occupat.ion and establishment., the complai-nt.s of Methodist

missionaries in the eastern fiel-d over board funding

cenLered on a specific target. Complaints from the east

height.ened over the disproportionately high funding and.
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support directed at "Lhe school" in Havana at the expense of

of other schools and churches in eastern Cuba.'o' The

board, however, remained immovabl-e. The missionaries, it

reasonedf were expected to make all manner of sacrif ice: rrwe

shall expect you brethren in Cuba to sympathize with our

necessities and cooperate with us in a l-ine of expenditure

t.hat will- help us to do t.he things that absolutely must be

done, instead of branching out into things that might be

left alone for a Lime. "'02 Missionary complaints over

dístríbuLion of support, typified by the Candler College

example, contínued through t.he years of mission act.ivity in

Cuba, and assumed new forms, with new antagonists.

Yet another kind of internal discord was that among the

eastern field missionaries themselves. This took various

forms, from personality clashes to doctrinal,

organizat.ional, and et.hical conflicts between missionaries

and their superiors. All three of the principal missions in

eastern Cuba suffered from at l-east. one form or another of

these differences. Organizational- disputes were probably

the most common. Missionaries sometimes challenged their

supervisorsr decisions over mat.t.ers of funding al-location,

transfers, and their general- exercise of authority.

Southern Methodist Superintendent David W.Carter was the

focus of a front of opposition of numerous missionaries.

Missionaries from the eastern dist.rict \^/ere especially

resentful of Carter's apparently unresponsÍve and uninformed
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leadership. Though CarLer dismissed Lhe accusations as a

conspiracy of "mischief-makers, " Bishop Candler in this
instance agreed with the missionary consensus, and censured

Carter.'03 The secretary for easLern Cuba, lüilliam G.

Fletcher, was also later disciplíned for abusing his

authority. Among the American Baptists, Superintendent

Hartwell- Moseley became embroiled in such a conflict..
As Clymer noted, then, Protestant missi-ons were not

monol-ithic model-s of harmony. Nor, however, was internal-

discord constanL. Divided over certain matters of function,
missionaries were essentially united on the various programs

which undergirded t.he larger goals of mission. Though, âs

missionaries like Cart.er conceded, such disputes were

significant (if not unusual-) in themselves, their
implications for missionary morale, and the potentially
negat.ive impact on the "untutored minds" of Cubans, were

more fat-reaching.'on Cuban reactions to real and

perceived mission ínconsistencies or indiscretions began to

emerge and become acute--eccl-esiastically and politically--

by the second US intervention in 1906. US ProLest.ant

mission ranks, sometimes beset by int.ernal divisiveness,

closed resoundingly over the questions of Lhe proposed North

American evangelical t.ransformation of Cuban society, and

over the capacity of Cubans as Christian and national

Ieaders of the rrnew Cuba. "
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Chapter Three: Mission, Race, and Cuban Cul-ture

A few short years aft.er having turned over office Lo

t.hose of the independentist.a generatj-on who lvere willing to
govern within the framework determined by United St.ates

interests, Washington intervened a second t.ime in Cuba to
quel1 revolt amongst. the new governing cIass. The

fraudulent re-el-ect.ion bid of Conservative President Tomás

Estrada Pal-ma provoked rebellion by the Liberals in August

1906, and a subsequent. US military occupation (1906-1909).

The promises of Cuban independence had fall-en far short

of what. Cubans had fought for and expected. In an economy

dominated by North American capital and its few but powerful

Cuban compradors, public office became a syrnbol for
opportuniLy. The overwhelming presence of foreign capital
in Cuba had pervasive ef f ects: t,With so much of the

national weal-th beyond the immediate reach of Cubans, publíc

administrat.ion and political office guarant.eed

officeholders, their families, and support.ers access t.o the

l-evers of resource and benefit al-l-ocat.ion in the onl_v

enterprise wholl-y Cuban- -government. "'
Polit.ics thus constitut.ed a mat.ter of economic and

social- urgency for politicians and piece workers alike. The

state logically became a provider in an economy and societ.y

increasingly conditioned t.o meeL t.he demands of foreign
capital aL the expense of national needs A svstem founded
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in fundamental contradiction, hundreds of thousands of

Cubans became dependent, on it as a form of compensation for
what most perceíved to be a hollow j-ndependence. Afro-

Cubans, whose massive participation in the independence wars

had also resulted in post-war dispossession and racial
discrimination, benefited the least from Cuban

republicanism. They received none of the promises of
polit,ical equalit.y and social justice. Save for an el-ite
few, the gains of t.he 1890s which put. many Afro-Cubans in
positions of dist.inct.ion and power--in the military, mutual

aid societies, revoluLionary cl-ubs, and in government--were

soon wiped out under the first US military occupation.'

Under the new republic, Iittle changed. Meanwhile, the

equation of public administration with economic well--being

generated a level- of corruption that pervaded Cuban public

l-ife and became the norm for the dependent republic.
The L906 revol-t, then, was more than an armed protest

against el-ectoral fraud. It. was a response Lo the urgency

of republican politics in Cuba, a matter serious enough t.o

provoke war. Est.rada Pal-ma and the Conservatives had

violated the informal- understandinq of cooperation bet.ween

the parties, and had set new parameters for corruption j-n

the process. The rise of new populist forces among the

Liberals al-so attracted no 1íttle attention from t.he

inLerveninq US forces. The populists, however, were

again thwarted as public administration fel-l- under the sway
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of a US provisional government headed by governor William H.

'r'ar t . -

For t.he US, the second intervention signalled defecLs

in US policy as much as in t.he Cuban capacity to govern.

President Theodore Roosevelt, in his annual address of

December 1906, declared that the US wanted nothing from Cuba

except that the country 'tprosper morally and materially."o

US public opinion generally reflected Roosevelt's message.

It was also apparent in the anger of at least one US senator

at Cubans' seemíng ingratitude: "Disgust viith the Cubans is

very general. . . . The feeling ís that t.hey ought to be taken

by the scruff of t.he neck and shaken until they behave

themsel-ves. f shou]d think t.hat this...would make the anti-

imperialists Lhink t.hat. some peoples were less capable of

self-government. than others. " s

A similar consensus existed among US Protestant

missions in eastern Cuba. Among the American Baptist,

Met.hodist, and Friends missionaries alike, President Estrada

Pal-ma represented the hope of Cuba. He was seen as an

example of evangelical uprightness. A converted Quaker and

naturalized US citizen, Estrada had met. with numerous US

missionaries, some of whom had also worked in local

wel-coming committees for the President.6 Upon stepping

down, Est.rada put his children in the Methodist lrene Toland

school in Matanzas, and returned to his home in Oriente.'
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Unaware or disbelieving of Estrada's part in the

fraudulent. elections of L906, most US missionaries, not

unl-ike their secular compatriots, effectively blamed Cubans:

"President Estrada Palma was re-elected for a second term,

buL t.he Cubans had not learned sufficiently well the art of

sel-f-government and insurrection at once began to be planned

by his def eated opponents. t'8

The belief that, oD their own, Cubans were incapable of

self-g'overnment, formed part of a larger and contradictory

Nort.h American worl-dview which became t.he popular corollary

to Darwinism. Racialist.ic preconceptions pervaded US policy

in Cuba (and generally) at all levels during the first

decade and beyond. An exLension of expansionist ideology,

cult.ural- stereotyping of Cuban capacities stemmed from

suspicions about the mixed racial background of many Cubans.

At the beginning of the first US mil-itary occupation,

General Wood tol-d a conqressional- committee that "manv of

the present Cubans are the resul-t of intermarriage between

blacks and the ol-d Cuban sLock, and such marriages produce

an inferior race. "e Such a pervasive and racialist.

worl-dview served to justify US intervention at various

Ievels of Cuban society. Po1iticalty, the "black legend" of

colonial Spanish cruelt.y and backwardness helped rationalíze

US government intervention in Cuba based on t.he apparent

degrading effects of that legacy on Cubans' abiliLy to

govern themselves.
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At the same t.ime, US economic interest.s equally

appropriated the chauvinism of Lhe period in defending (to

themselves, at any rat.e) their vast commercial

appropriat,ions in Cuba. Also, ês a US State Department

officíal- typically point.ed ouL in L907, Cuba had an

investment climate far more favourable than most southern

commonweal-ths of t.he US because t.he white population was

larger than the black. This fact in itself, however, was

not sufficient. reassurance of order and progress without t.he

aid of the self-proclaimed champion of progress, the US

business community. Cubans, the argument. went, had to

recognize theír place as beíng "naturally dependent" on the

US commercially if they were ever to learn North American

industriousness and to "develop the degree of sel-f-control-

necessary for self -g'overnment . rr10

The ethnocentric sentiments of US pol-itical- and

economic interests were not inconsistent with t.hose of US

Prot.estant missions in east.ern Cuba. North American

missionaries generally perceived themsel-ves as the "third
force'r among US interests in Cuba, providing Cubans with the

religious and cul-tural components of the civilizing mission.

While these elements provided a counterweiqht to some of t.he

corrupting influences of US business in Cuba, they were

complementary overal-l-. Missionaries were thus excited at.

the prospect not only of working in a region previously

unt.ouched by Prot.estantism, but also of missionízing Cubans
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of presumably litt1e cul-ture or inLelligence, relatively
speaking: "The Cuban people have generat.ions of bad training
and no training to ouLgro$/, new habit.s to form, new customs

Lo adopt, before they can reach the conditions of

civilization which they ought Lo have. "'1 Most

missionaries believed that t.he Cuban conscience \^ras

"untrained and on a different basis from that of Anglo

Saxons;'r these "passive subjects of t.yrannical priestly
rul-e...had no initiative" and "had Lo be taught how t.o

behave themselves. "" Such senti-ment echoed the racialist
assumptions of General- Wood and other senior US official-s
during the first US mil-itary occupation. Skeptical of

Cubans' abilit.y for sel-f -government wit.houL US tutelagie,

Wood asserted, "Wo are dealing with a race t.hat has been

steadily going down for a hundred years and into which we

have to infuse new life, new principles, and new methods of

doing things. "'3

Of the many levels of racialism t.hat existed during

this period, North American missionaries in Cuba appear to

have exihibited what George Frederickson called the

neopaternalist strain. Though originating in the rrNevl

South" in the post-Civil War peri-od, the benevolent

philosophy of t.he new paternalism also echoed the

chauvinístic beliefs of conservative northern

philanthropists who so often confronted the "dangerous

cl-assestt when advocating (segregated) black education in the
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South.'n Missionaries, like their secufar compatriots--and

Cuban gente decent.e--cerLainly distinguished beLween black ,

mulatto and white Cubans, and not infreguent.ly conveyed

concern that. the racial balance be maintained in favour of

the latter.'u Consistent with a paternalistic form of

racialism, and in relative contrast to some of the more

extreme racists, US missionaries saw hope at Lhe same Lime

t.hat they perceived Cuban inferiority generally. "The

Cuban, " one missionary commonly observed, "is lacking chiefly
.ì- rLa ^"-l -ir-i^- tsla-ts ' t\*^-.il-n tne quarl-trelj LrrdL dre COnSp].CUOUS l-O ¡r,rrrerrucrrr. rrrcrr--

virility, initiative, will-power, tenacity, reverence for
\,vomen, and conscience. . . a capacity curiously conülined with

chil-dishness" and a "Iightness of character. tt16

The general association of Cuban character with

idleness, docility, and passivity \^rere al-so qualities

attributed to North American bl-acks, women and children.

This type of association may explain t.he ambival-ence with

which missionaries perceived and treated Cubans. Unab1e to

either countenance or come to Lerms wíth miscegenation in

Cuba relative to the US, many missionaries shared the North

American viewpoint that. Lhe behaviour of Cuban men was noL

only chil-dish, but ef f eminate. Certainly, Lhe very

political powerlessness and socioeconomic wulnerability of

the Cubans was, from the North American perspective, âD

at.t.ribute of femininity." Racial-ist, consensus among

missionaries in the eastern provinces, therefore, afso
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included sexual stereotyping and prompted generalizations

like the following by a Methodist missionary: "The beautiful
girls of Cuba...seemed possessed of every physical grace and

v/ere capable of the highest cul-ture, but in many cases had

suffered for lack of intel-l-ectual development. and religious
training. Cuban civilizat,ion and reform will never rise
higher than the character and culture of her r¡romen."'s

Though US missionaries characteristically arrived ín

Cuba with their racialist. preconceptions in tow, a few

differed in their opinions, ât l-east inltially. Upon

beginning work in the Cuban fiel-d in 1900, Zerras Martin of

t.he American Friends found the Cubans " a much brighter and

intel-l-igent-looking people than f expected t.o see. "" Like

many missionaries, however, Martin's optimism over "Cuban

character" became tempered with the passing years: rrf am

gett.ing a better insight into the condition of t.hese people

as I get to know them better.... They are so rooted and

grounded in this lífe of indifferent ease that it seems like
it wil-l take a revolution of things to transform Lhem.rr20

Nor were missionaries immune to wielding racist. slurs. rn a

letter to her daughter, Susan Martin used an unseemly

analogy to describe her husband's l-abours in Holguín: 'tPapa

is working like a nigger these days to geL t.he house ready

to open school-. "2'

Missionaries' ambi-valent at.tit.udes toward Cubans

remained relatively constant throughouL the early decades of
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mission penetration in east,ern Cuba. Missions' official

reports and private correspondence are indicative of how

missionaries both approved and disapproved of "Cuban

character. r' A Methodist. mission report on fieldwork after

t.wo decades in Cuba closely resembled that made twenty years

earlier:
The country is romantic and resplendent, and their

history played out in such a l-uxuriant setting makes

Cubans a people who are emotional, poeLic, and at the

same tj-me proud of their national- dignity. The more

educated cl-asses are inimitably charming and well-
mannered. Even the poorer classes have a fine spirit

of hospitality and kindness which comes from their
Hispanic background.... fn contrast to the attractive

cofours and the romant.ic and pict.uresque elements

stands Cuba's crying need for the Gospel. Moral

standards are beinq diluted to such an extenL that
ì mmnrr'l rpractice" ur" prevalent. Wit.h an

irresponsible, indifferent shrug of the shoulders,

people complacently accept the grossest and crudest

things . "
Twenty years after this report., US missionaries continued to

charact.eríze Cubans as an "adolescent'r race, "stifl- in t.he

making. "t'
By the end of the second US intervenLion in Cuba, Lhe

first decade of mission work heral-ded little opLimism in
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missionaries' expecLations of short-term success with
cubans' over their ability for sel-f-government. poliLically
or eccl-esiast.ically. Most missionaries judged the cuban

family, character, and inst.itut.ions to be in such dire need

of vast reform and "uplift'' that the question of an

indigenous church, for the time being, was inconcej-vable.

By l-906, Baptist Superint.endent H.R. Moseley typically
concruded that. the cubanization of the prot.estant church

could not. be expect.ed for at least ten years. several years

later, Baptist Howard Grose was no more opt.imistíc about t.he

rrconstant.ly revolting cubans."2a Grose conced.ed that the

challenge of the evangelj-zíng and cívilizing missions in
cuba was of a greater duration than some had initially
believed. He concl-uded that cuban "standards of morals are

as much unlike American as manners and. cuscoms are. . . .

arL-.i ^ts-i --.i r--unrr-sEl-anr-ry must create a nevT Cuba, but the product of
cent.uries can hardly be transformed in a generation."2s If
mj-ssionary opt.imism became somewhat d.ampened, their
det.ermination held fast., especially when us missions fixated
on what t.hey perceived t.o be the source of cubansr cul-tural
corrupt.ion and inf eriority.

The Roman cat.holic church, according t.o protestant.

mission consensus in the eastern regions, was the bane of
Cuba" Missionaries bel_ieved quite strongly t.hat the

colonj-al Catholic Church "had done more Lhan Spanish

government tyranny to repress the intel_lectual and moral
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development of the Cuban people."26 Importantly, as a
mission fiel-d, eastern Cuba was considered particularly

"open" due to the apparently unqualífied immorality and

neglect of the Catholic Church. At the same time,

mj-ssionaries also commonly believed that "cenLuries of

false teachj-ngrr made gospel work more difficult. than in a

"pagan fieId. "" Thus, US missionaries strived to reform

the perceived cult.ural- inferiority of Cubans--attributed t.o
the apparently superficial nature of Roman Cat.holícism--by

education and conversion.

ProLestant missionaries in eastern Cuba were not at all
embarrassed at. the fact. of campaigning for Christ.ianity in
an already (albeit nominally) Christian land. Many US

missionaries and, later, Cuban past.ors, distinguished

between f alse and t.rue relígions. The Roman Cat.hol_ic Church

in Cuba was deemed, accordingly, the enemy of the "true
religion"--evangelical Protestantism." Some missionaries

went so far as to equate Catholicism with ignorance,

declaring it a non-religion: rrHere in Cuba t.here has never

existed any real religion for t.he simple reason that the

children have never been t.aught according to the spirit of

any religion. "2s Missionizi-ng became a duty toward

reforming Cubans' rrlow standard of morals, " the latter
essentially a result of t.he "neglect and exploitation by the

decadent and corrupt. Cathol-ic Church."30
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To many míssÍonaríes, the decadence and corruption of

the Roman Cat.holic Church in Cuba was more t.han just a

matter of historical record--it was an inherent

charact.erj-stic of the Church. Of t.he three principal

missions in the east.ern provinces, the Southern Methodists

and Amerícan Bapt.ists inveighed most frequent.ly against the
I'cold and sLerile ritualism of Romanism. tr31 Missionaries

vociferously rejected every institutional manifestation (and

some t.hat were not) of Catholicism. The Catholic concept. of

sainthood was condemned as idolat.rous and that of the

confessional as j-mmoral ." Furthermore, worship of the

Virgin of Charity in El Cobre was denounced as both

"ridiculous" and "dangerolls, " an act of "robbing God of His

Glory. "33 Of course, Protestant and Catholic

interpretations of the Bibl-e were compared, the latter
characterized as littl-e removed from paganism with its
apparent idolatry and sanctification of religious
celebrations .'n

On yet another leveI, Protestant missionaries attacked

Catholicism as an enemy of Cuban democracy and progress.

Though all the missions made all-usions to t,hís issue, the

American Baptist. mission was one of the most vocal.
I'Cathol-j-cism, " it was argued, 'timposed a blind faith,
evangelicalism, a reasoned faith. "3' Such reasoning served

as the basis for furt.her Prot.esLant arguments that opposed

Roman Catholicism t.o North American notions of spirítual- and
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material prog'ress in Cuba. As a 'rreasoned" and

nprogressive'' faith, missionaries asserted, Protestantism

was in a position to facilitaLe and promote Cuba's

transit.ion to modernity and all its accoutrements. Early

or, evangelical- Protestantism was identified with patriotism
and capitalist democracy. With the first years of mission

penet.ration into eastern Cuba, the proliferation of

script.ure and Protestant education became closely identified
with moral, maLerial, and political progress." Bapt.ist

missionary Juan McCarthy, one of the most vocal opponents of

the Roman Catholic Church in Cuba, frequently characterized

it, Lhe pope, and the Vatican varj-ousIy as enemies of Cuba,

of modernism, and of western democracy.3' Though by no

means alone, McCarthy's many attacks proved one of the most

thorough indictments of Roman Cat.holicism in Cuba. The

English-born missionary spared no blows, and even explicitly
referred to the Cathol-ic Church as "anti-Christian. "38

For McCarthy, âs for most missionaries, the Cathol_ic Church

was a defunct, retrograde institution impervious to
change. te

For its part, the Catholic Church in Cuba found itself
faced with the imperative of adapting or dyíng in a country

that. had long been (through no Iittle fault of the Church)

at best nomina1ly Catholic. Its pro-Spanish inclinat.ions
and the ensuing enmity of most Cubans had caused the

Church's credibility and legitimacy to plummet to new depths
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by the end of the war in 1898. I,rÏith the exile of waves of

Spanish priests to Spain, and the influence of the patronat.o

lost., Lhe Catholic Church became a shadow of its former

sel-f .

Contrary to Protestant mission assertions, however,

Catholicism in Cuba, though devastated, \^/as not. defunct..

Wood, more liberal in his treatmenL of the CaLholic Church

than his predecessor Brooke, allowed legislation during the

first US occupation which enabled the Church a chance for
recovery less likety under the first, more hostil-e governor-

general . Wood was "keen Lo enlist. t.he support of Lhe Church

for his own purposes and so sought to pursue goals that
would be mutually beneficial-. "no This included the equal

legitimization of civil and church marriage, and allowance

for the Church to retain a portion of its annual revenue-

generating properties. Such concessions did not sit well-

with the newly-arrived Protestant mj-ssions. Yet the US

military giovernment. and the republican governments that
followed lat.er enact.ed much legislation with which both

churches alt.ernatively agreed or disagreed.

Also contrary to many míssionaries' convictions, Lhe

Catholic Church was not entirely immutable. Debates over

the church-st.ate relationship, though nowhere near as heat.ed

as in postrevolutionary Mexico, neverthel-ess generat.ed

strong opinions. Agreement on religious freedom came more

easily than on the separal.ion of church and st.at.e.
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Eventually, however, the Cuban Catholic Church publicly

declared in favour of t,he definitive separation of church

and state--the first Lat,in American country to take such a

step. o'

This new position of the post-independence CaLholic

Church, and its incorporat.ion into t.he new 1,902 Cuban

constit.ution, marked a "quiet transformaLion" of Roman

Catholicism in Cuba.n' Gradually, the Church moved Lo

build a new support base among remaining Spaniards, and

among the wealthy urban and middl-e class. It. also sought

to he1p, albeit rrin a benign and paternalistic fashj-on,'r the

urban poor, not unl-ike its Protestant counterparLs.n'

Thus, the opening decades of the new republic found t.he

Roman Catholic Church striving toward renewal.

At the same time, old habits, and Cubans' (and

missionaries') perceptions of the Church died hard.

Compared to Protestant mission penetration, eastern Cuba had

had al-most no contact with the Catholic Church. Sti1l,

Cubans here were slow t.o forgive the colonial Catholic

Church's anti-independence position. Many Cubans who were

practicing Catholics sought al-t.ernati-ve sancLuary in the

newly-established US Protestant. missions. Outside of these

and many others who participated in Afro-Cuban religions
like Santería, most Cubans remained only nominally

religious. As Manuel- Sanguily put it during the
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constitutional convent.ion, ttrhe cubans have al-ways been the

most disbelieving people on eart.h."na

cubans who flocked to the growing prot.estant missions

did so for several reasons. As noted, many Cubans who

joined did so out of disil-lusionment with t.he discredited
col-onial church, and because of the apparent progressiveness

of North American Protestant.ism. others were impressed by

t.he more democratic forms of organization and worship

practiced by Protest.ants. still other cubans, especially
among the middre and governing classes, favoured t.he North

American orientat.ion and ef f j-ciency of protestent schools.

Many chose to convert purely out of patrioLism, a

si-gnificant reason why Prot.estant missionaries later
scrutinized baptj-sm candidat.es more closely.nu

Probably the more painful defect.íons from the caLhol_ic

church t.o the Protestant were those of the cat.hol_ic priests
themselves. Numerous clergy and catholic seminary stud.ents

in the eastern provinces abandoned the priest.hood to convert.

to Prot.estantism. some became outst.anding represent.atives

of their new faith. others became vocal critics of their
former church. Ant.onio Valiente y pozo, a Southern

Methodist pastor and former priest., created considerable
catholic agitatíon wit.h a not. unt.ypically provocative sermon

entitled "The Immoral-ity of t.he Conf essional . "n6

I¡lhile the seeming exodus of Cubans of all classes

tended to reinforce many a prot.estant missionary's sense of
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cultural superiority, priest.ly defections provided

particularly savoury coups. This was especially true sínce

Prot.est.ant.-Cat.hol-ic relations remained confrontational-

throughout t.he early life of the Cuban republic. ProtestanL

missions in eastern Cuba generally attributed much of the t'

rapid and subst.antíaI prog:ress" of the missions' first

decades to "popular rermlsion" toward the Catholíc

Church. n' But growt.h did not come r¡rithout opposition. The

Catholic Church often accused North American missionaries of

being emissaries of US hegemony. Missionaries \^iere al-so

accused of being annexati-onists (some in fact were) .n' In

one instance, Carmelite priests ín Ciego de Avil-a publicly

accused Protestants and Masons of being responsible for

President McKinley's death! The priests asserted that "it
was fortunate for the Cubans that the days of the

Inquisition were past. "n' Such rhetoric proved more

prevalent than acLion on the part of Catholics or the

Cathol-ic Church. The Church did make several atLempts to

thwart or otherwise impede Protestant missÍon work. The

founding of the Baptist schools at El- Cristo encountered

considerabl-e opposition. Years lat.er, the Catholic Church

al-so tried to push through the constitutional convention a

law that would have made t.he Leaching of Roman Catholicism

mandatory in public schools. These, like other efforts of

the Catholic Church against Protestant.ism in Cuba, fail-ed

under the momentum of ProtesLant missions' srowLh.'o
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While the Cathol-ic Church's resi-st.ance to and

persecution of t.he US Protest.ant. churches in eastern Cuba

was at times persistenL, it. was rarely as violent. as in the

strongly Catholic count.rj-es of Mexico, Peru and the rest. of

Latin America. By missionaries' own admissions--many of

whom came from missions in Mexico--opposition in Cuba was

relatively innocuous. H.R.Moseley' s observation was common

of most missionaries in the eastern regions: "I have been

struck with the absence of al-l- fanaticism; all cl-asses seem

friendly. Romanism here seems to be asleep."s'

H.L.Morehouse's view also concurred with missionary

consensus: "The absence, in general , of fanatical opposition

such as is common in Roman Catholic countries...has been an

encouraging feature of our work in Cuba. . . . Missionaries

r,vere cordial-ly received by many, found open doors

everywhere, r¡rere heard respectfully, and went about

unmolested. "u' Far from experiencing the violent
persecution common to other Latin American countries,

missionaries like Baptist Frederick White observed, instead,

that the work of the Prot.est.ant missions was stirring the

Roman Cat.hol-ic Church to compete with, if not emul-ate, the

missions' growth.'3

The relatívety benígn religious environment in eastern

Cuba did littl-e, however, to change Protestant missionariesr

worldview and t.he Catholic Church's place in it. At least

until the l-930s when liberal-conservative schism within
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Protestant circles challenged t.radit.ional be1iefs of t.he

superiority of t.hat religion over others, US missionaries

maintained their zeal to "redeem" sinners without.

questioning t.heir o\^in racialism and chauvinism.'n Mission

ideology and strategy essentially remained constant. Most

missionaries continued to consider Catholic priests as

"g'eneraIly indolent, immoral, and actuated largely by sordid

motives. r'ss Missíonaries t.ended to attribute most of

Cubars ills to its Roman and Spanish heritage. The apparent

lack of deep-rooted religious conviction convinced

missionaries that Cubans in general had no moral- sense in
the realm of politics. The corol-lary to this was that. t.he

Cuban propensity to view political office as a lucrative
business had Romanist underpinnings. Save for the "beLLer

classes, " mosL Cubans were viewed in this way. Protestant.

missionaries regarded all this as "encouragement. to offer
sol-utions based on US models, disseminated primarily through

their schools, where, they believed, a scientific spirit and

critical capaciLy t.hat would l-ead Cubans to reject Roman

Catholicism and a corrupt polit.ical and economic order could

be engendered. "u'

As Margaret Crahan pointed out, despite their
pat.ernalistic attit.udes and sense of cult.uraI superiority,
t.he Prot.estant missionaries in eastern Cuba cannot. be judged

hypocrit.es. They were in fact enormously industrious,

devoted believers j-n a religious, political and economic
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order that. encouraged neit.her criticism nor sensitivitr¡ or

sophist.ication in the analysis of other cultures.

Míssionaries were strongly commj-tted to do what t.hey thought

was best for Cubans, at considerable cost to themselves and

their famil-ies. But their l-imitations made them l_ess

enlightened than was necessary in order to cont.ribute Lo

Cuba' s development. trin such f ashion as t.o make real_ the

ideal-s of justice and frat.ernal responsibility which they

claimed as their goaf. "u'

Considering the origins of the missionaries and the

hist.orical- and cul-Lural- context. from which they came, it was

highly unlikely that they would transcend t.heir limitations.
Of the missionaries sent to eastern Cuba, Lhe bul-k came from

l-ower to middle class, souLhern or mid-western backqrounds.

'l'hoi r ã^r'l r¡ o¡-xposure to conservative, evang:el-ica1

Christianity nurt.ured tra conviction in the correctness of

t.heir definítion of the universe and its viabilít.y
el-sewhere. This was reinf orced by their nat j-onalistic prid.e

in the increasingly visible ind.icators of t.he country's

domestic vitality and international st.at.us. Little doubt

was felt that the strength of the US was, to a considerable

degree, Lhe consequence of its being a Protest.ant.

country.'rs8 Such a worl-dview generated a patrioLism that
in turn necessitated an outlet in public service,

specifically one that could convey the message

int.ernationally. Following training j-n such institutions as
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Vanderbilt., Emory and Southern Methodist. universities, and

in colleges like Guilford and Earlham, missionaries set out

to save Cuba. As such, US missionaries' definition of Cuban

needs was influenced by values, cusLoms, and inst.it.ut.ions

derj-ved f rom thej-r own experience. " Throughout the early
period of Protest.ant mission penet.ration in Cuba' s easLern

provinces, missionary energ'ies were I'so absorbed in
traditional actívities as t.hey had evolved in the US t.hat.

there was slight possibility of vision t.hat might have

prompted the churches to take a prophet.ic ro1e, " or t.o

conceive of their affinity with US economic and pol-itical
-i *È aø^arrrrLeresrs ¿rs a sÍgnificant confl-ict of interest.]'

A chauvinistic conception of Cuban society and a

powerful bel-ief in the superíorit.y of one's own cul-ture

could not but affect t.he implemenLation of mission policy.
During the first decade of missionary endeavour in Cuba,

"evangelization" became a more inclusive term. It. entailed

both evangelism and "civilizing" functions. WiLh the

broadened defínition of evangelization came, by 191-0, a

mission theory to go with Unit.ed ¡'ruit Company money and

modernj-st ideology." The first decade of Protestant

míssion growth in eastern Cuba proved vastly expansive.

The portion of US Protestant churches' income directed to
missíon activit.y in the region was high, and the

contribution of US business substantial.62 Some

missionaries were apprehensive about coming under the
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influence of a corporation.t' Many of these same

missionaries, however, soon took their place among the large

mission majority t.hat generally associaLed the prosperity of

big business in Cuba with mission and national growth and

development. Such identification and. affiniLy gave the l-ie
t.o mission assert.ions of neutral-iLy and had an impact at

several l-evel-s. Missi-on association with North American

int.erests affected (and reinforced) missionary at.t.itudes and

behaviour toward Cuban society as engendered in policy
implementation, and ul-timately drew forth Cuban responses at

equally varied l-evel-s. Because Cubans were af f ected by all
of the above, the fol-lowing discussion el-aborates first the

dynamic of mission-buil-díng and the business connection.

By the end of the second US military occupation in
1909-1910, the three príncipal missions in eastern Cuba had

expanded substantially. All three missions, amid

lamentat.ions of continued revolution and unrest--t.he legacy

of Cubans' unful-f illed expect.ations of independence and of

an increasingfy sLructurally dependent economy and society--

reported significant progress.'n The success of the first
decade of mission activity was decribed variously as

"vigorous, " "prosperous, " and even t'phenomenal .rr6s Two key

sources, mission boards and corporat.e conLributors like Asa

Griggs Candler of Coca Cola and the Unit.ed Fruit Company,

accounted for the bulk of financial support in this period.
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The influence of such funds, construction prog'rams, and

t.he opening of Protest.ant churches and educational-

institutions was substantial-. fn some parts of the east.ern

provinces they had considerabl-e impact on the l-ocal- economy.

This, combined with the spiritual transformation the US

missionarj-es preached, increased the attractiveness of the

evangelical churches. They appeared to offer not only

eternal salvatj-on, but political- and economic stability for
the country and individual wel-l--bei-ng." Combined, these

factors had a Lremendous effect on mission growth.

By l-91-0, af 1 three eastern missions had surged ahead in
the bui1ding of churches, schools, and membership. The bulk

of growt.h went to the two larger Methodist and Baptist

missions. The Southern Methodists had built 20 churches out.

of a tot.a1 of 55 properties that incl-uded parsonages and

school-s. Almost 800 sLudents were enrol-l-ed in day,

boarding, and Sunday schools, and nearly l-000 Cubans

comprised regular church membership." The American

Baptists claimed over 1500 church members, and more than

l-100 students housed in 30 const.ructed churches out of a

total of some 40 mission properLies.tt The American

Friends, the smallest mission of the three, recorded 168

church members (plus 800 "adherenLs"), 722 day and Sunday

school students, and five churches (tfre l-atter number

t.ripled t\,,ro years l-ater).6e It shoul-d be kept in mind that.

t-haca cÈar-ìc+-igg did nOt inClUde míSSiOnarieS' perSOna]
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properties, nor other properties acquj-red and used for

enterprises whi-ch aided mission financing internally. This

wiil be explained beIow. For now it is important to

emphasize less the numerical growth of t.he missions than the

dynamic behind that growt.h.

Despite political unrest, and financial difficulties in

Cuba, the growth of the missions often surpassed their

ability to accommodate t.he increasing number of Cubans

flocking to mission churches, and moreso, schools. The

complaints of the American Bapt.ísts of mj-ssion school

openings drawing more than could be accepted was common to

al-I the missions in the eastern provinces. But. as several

reports noted, this was not without its advantages: t'We have

had to turn down many applications. The large number of

appficants made it possible to select our pupils. "'o

Overcrowding in Protestant churches and schools continued

well after the first decade of mission act.ívity. At. the

Met.hodist. Pinson College in Camagü"y, the sLudent body grew

beyond t.he means Lo confine it, forcing missionaries to use

dining rooms, porches, and any oLher available spaces for

classrooms." By the 1930s, missions still complained of

overcrowding j-n their churches and schools."

Unlike the case in some Lat.in American missions, US

missions in eastern Cuba found no need t.o disguise their

intentions. The case of t.he widely respected Baptist

schools in El Cristo is instructive. Openly avowed mj-ssion
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intentions, as Howard Grose pointed out in 1908, did not.

dampen Cuban receptivity: " It. was f rankly announced t.hat,

this was to be an evangel-icaI school, t.hat Christian
inf luences would prevail, and t.hat the Bible would be

taught. Far from this deLerring student.s from entering, the

applications were so many as Lo be embarrassing to the

management.. Young people came from the very best, homes. "'3

Cubans of all- classes j oined Protest.ant churches,

schools, and societies. But, as will be elaborated in the

next chapter, Lhe distribution of the working and lower

cl-asses, and of the middle and governing classes among the

different Prot.estant insLit.utions proved striking. While

rnore democratic in orgranization and doctrine than the Roman

Catholic church, the Protestant missions proved nearl_y as

hierarchical, and promot.ed social- and economic hierarchy

through their institutions and pract.ices, what,ever their
rhetoric regarding fraternity and equality. Thus, âs in t.he

case of the Baptists, the great majority of church members,

day and Sunday school students were indeed "poor in this
world's goods."'n But t.hose who attended Protest.ant.

boarding schools (and usually Sunday schools) were

predominantly those who could afford to pay school tuition--
children of the middle and governing classes. Mission

ideology, and propert,y l-ocation, consístent with the

worldview and devel-opment of North American capiLal in
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eastern Cuba, greatly facilitated, if not directed, this
process and system.

As noted above, US Protestant missions and their
capitalist acquaintenances in the easLern regions shared

certain basic commitments and values. Both advocated

individualism, a belief in progress, an increasingly
mat.erialistic view of culture, philanthropy as a substitut.e
for social justice, and, in general, the importance of

accommodating the growing demands of indust.rialism.'u

Numerous North American missionaries (and their Cuban

converts) were themselves former or sti1l ent.erprising

businessmen. The position assumed by the edit.ors of the

Baptist. periodical El Mensajero ('?The Messenger") was

typical. They insisted that , far from money being the root

of all evil, Lhe real- sins were in fact the misuse, abuse,

or illegal gain of capital. John Rockefeller, ,Iohn

Wanamaker, and ot.her prominent capitalists were hetd in high

esteem as examples of a benevol_ent and Christian capitalism.
The act of philanthropy, the missionaries concluded, was the

true measure of the Christian capitalist." Thus, there

exist.ed a convergience of ideologies, or sharing of

assumptions Lhat influenced mission policy implementation

from the símp1e act.ions of determining mission location t.o

attitudes toward and int.eract,ion with Cubans in the oft.en

volatile eastern reqions.
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Mission properties in Cuba grew more or less apace with

the general growth of the US miss j-ons themsel-ves. The bul-k

of mission properties were bought up during t.he first US

military occupation and withín the opening decade of

independence, coinciding with the flurry of foreign capital
penetration. The dual criteria of population size and

potential for economic development counted for all t.hree of

the principal missj-ons in locating central stat.ions

t.hroughout Oriente and Camagüey. Míssion outstations,

meanwhile, were smaller towns and villages radiating outward

from the main mission stations. Though accessibility was a

greater determinant than commercial viability for many

outstations, there were numerous instances in which

missionaries appealed to their boards for outstation support

based on commercial- potent.ial .

'rThe material- development of the provinces of Oriente

and Camagüey, " Methodist Sterling Neblet.t observed, tr\^ras

more marked than that of the centraf and western

provinces. "" In Camagüey, many famities from the US

bought. up land in order to cul-tivate citrus fruits and

veget.ables, and to raise l-ivestock. Throughout northern and

southern Orient.e, North American capital had been diligent,
absorbing hundreds of thousands of acres of post-war

property. The Southern Methodists were not una\úare of the

potential for commercial and church development. Under the

direction of t.he eastern district superintendent, William
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Fletcher, the Methodist mission expanded its holdings

throughouL northern, southern and central--eastern Oriente.

Northern Oriente proved particularly appealing to t.he

Methodists ( and other missj-ons) because it, also happened to

be "where American capitalists had bought 200 square miles

of land on the east side of Nipe Bay with the purpose of

putting up a sugar mill which at that time would be the

largest in t.he world."'8 Methodist optimism proved well-

founded. By 1911-, mission report.s from the Nipe Bay region

ent.husiasLically assessed Preston, Antilla, and other

stations as successful. This and other regions of Oriente

had proven Lo be "Lhe richest section of the island,

developing rapidly. Money is plentiful- and the church is
gaining ground better than ever before. "'n

Characteristically, with the exception of a few

isolated stations l-ike Baracoa in eastern Oriente, the

American Baptist missions were generally located along major

transportation and trade routes throughout the eastern

provinces. Baptist mission sLaLíons stret.ched from

Jat.ibonico in western Camagüey to Guantanamo. The most

concenLraLed region was that withín the districts of Bayamo,

Santiago de Cuba, Guantanamo and Antil-l-a. Of a total of

some 40 Baptist churches and outstatj-ons in 1-91-0, 85 percent

were located on or within 5 miles of the Cuba Rai-lroad

Company's lines.8o The Nipe bay region, central to t.he

United Fruit. Company's operations, also hel-d appeal for t.he
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Baptists. Henry Morehouse praised the industrial
development of Nipe Bay and Antil_l-a, and foresaw great

potent.ial therej-n for Baptist. missj-on work."
American Friends mission activit.y was centered in the

townships of Gibara, Holguín, Banes, puerto padre, and the

surrounding areas. Relatively ínaccessible to the south

until the opening of a centrar railway line in 1-902, Gibara

was t.he central- port and commercial hub for northern

Oriente. As the center of a large municipio or county,

Holguín figured prominently in Friends mission p1ans.

Banes, established almost. simultaneously with Holguín, was

the headquarters of United Fruit.. And puerto padre's

importance lay in its cl-ose proximity to vasL sugar

plantations, incl-uding two huge sugar mi1ls owned by the

Cuban American Sugar Company. '2 One mission report in
1909 even boast.ed, rrrhree of Lhe largest sugar milrs in t.he

world are in our territory."tt
For the missionaries of the American Friend.s church,

the unit.ed Fruit company became a common denominat.or for
much of their development.. Míssion sites were consciously

chosen with "the Company" in mj_nd. Gibara, for example, was

rrso geographícally rerat.ed to the business of the uníted
Fruit Company as t.o make it. a suit.able place for
headquarters for a mission which should have a strong branch

mission in Banes."sn The Friends received "special
invitat.ion" from unit.ed Fruit to open missions among cuban
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employees and occupant.s of Company l-ands, and receíved

numerous donations of money, land and propert.y to facilitate
mission-building." "Friends have been invited, " read an

earlíer mission report, "Lo bring the Gospel, giood morals,

and education to their thousands of nat.ive l-abourers and

resident.s on those lands. "86 Not all Friends missionaries

welcomed t.he increasing "friendliness" wiLh the Company.

Zenas Mart.in represented a minority for whom being 'rin the

shadow of a great godless company" whose "methods of

business will- be in opposition to our Leachings, " seemed to

augur ilI for mission policy and neutrality."
Nevertheless, mj-ssionary demonizaLion of North American

capital in eastern Cuba proved an except.ion t.o the ru1e.

Mart.in himsel-f soon dropped his iniCial apprehension and, as

will be seen below, noL only cooperated with United Fruit,
but became a business associate of it and other companies.

In Banes, meanwhile, the first cong'regation to participate
ín dedication services was composed of "officials of the

United Fruit Company and... citizens of the influential
classes, âs well as others."88

The relationship between the Southern Methodist and

American Baptist missions, and US business was also not.able.

MethodisL bíshop Warren Candler's brother, Asa, owned the

Coca Cola Company and donaLed generously Lo Methodist.

schools in easLern and wesLern Cuba. Furthermore, the

bishop owned shares in Coca Cola, which in turn had a
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subst.antial int.erest in bott.ling and milling operations ín
Cuba.8' In a letter to Methodist missionary H.B. Bardwell,

Candler mull-ed over whet.her or not to invest in Cuban

Railway Securities, "al-l- railway securities being

uncertain. rtso

fn the facilitation of mj_ssion site development in
eastern Cuba, corporat.e growt.h not infrequently met wit.h

Methodist. missions' enthusiasm. rn Bartle, one missj-onary

reported eagerly a donation of 40 acres by t.he Central

Canada Loan and savings company on condition that a schoot

be built along with the church. The d.irector of the company

\,vas described as a "live Methodist" and a "great aid." in t.he

establishment. of t.he church." The prestigious pinson

College was the product of similar corporate largess.
Another report from Camagüey urged approval of a school

location in a suburb owned and operated by a local streetcar
company. r'They are wil-ling to make us verv f ine

concessions, " Hubert Baker noted, "The manager agrees to
furnish light to us for the school_ free. "s2 OLher

companies donat.ed scholarships, tuition, and funding for
schoolteachers and employees." The Methodist. missions

were al-so recipients of United Fruit Company generosiLy.'n

As noted, 50 percent of American Baptist mission

properties in eastern Cuba were "acquired by giftrr or at
token rates from North American companies and 1ocal

municipalities. Many of t.hese townships were company tovrns
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owned an.d/or dominated by the loca1 mill or plant.e' One

typical station was established in Niquero, a mill and

mining town whose central administ.rator Juan Otero

reportedly sympathized with and aided mission devel-opment

there." Baptist míssions also received financial support

from US patrons in and outside Cuba. One provided enough

fundíng to build churches in four different stations."
Possibly to encourage more corporate support, annual mission

reports often published t.heir thanks Lo corporat.e

benefactors like John D. Rockefeller." In one instance,

the Baptist Messenger published a list of prestigíous

"Christ.ian capital-ists" represent.at.ive of various Prot.est.ant.

denominations. "Indust.rial Magnates and Evangelical Work"

listed corporat.ions l-ike Heinz, Sherwin-Wil-l-iams, EasLman

Kodak, Colgate, Nabj-sco, Postum Cereal, and, of course,

Quaker Oats. The US manufacturers were conveyed as "solid"
Christian and corporate models.se The United Fruít Company

was not on the list. However, judging from the "remarkable

reception" given Baptist missionaries in t.he Nipe Bay

region--the effective t.erritory of United Fruit--
miSSiOnarieS l-Ìraro '1 il¿ol.' felt A meAsure Of the COmpanytS

inf l-uence .'oo

Mission-business relat.ions developed beyond the

donatíons f or t.he missions' mat.erial development. As US

Protest.ant. missj-ons approached their second decade of

activit.y in eastern Cuba, their rel-at,ionship with North
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American capital became increasingfy interconnected,

interdependent., and complex. The paLtern of the

relationship struck a marked symbiosis as the decades

progressed, with implications not only for the missions'

definition of neutrality, but for t,heir relat.ionship Lo the

rest of cuban societv.

Protestant missions interacted with economic inLerests

in t.he eastern provinces at several levels, each with an

added element. of complexity relative to the preceding one.

In addition to the the material and financial- support given

for the erection of mission structures, companies also

provided transportation, without charge, or at greatly

reduced rat.es. This provided missionaries wit.h great.er

mobil-ity for evangelization, attending conferences, and so

on. The promise of expanded railway connections to new

centers in eastern Cuba had earlier been recognized by

missionaries as a facíl-itator of evangelízíng opportunity.

Yet the direct provision of transport for specific mission

needs bore a new and more del-iberate el-ement. American

Baptist. missionaries, for example, received ticket discounts

of 30 to 50 percent from the Cuba Railway Company, and

regularly acknowledged the company as a benefactor.'o'

American Friends missionaries reported greater accessibilit.y
of more isolated villages and col-onies on foot ot,
preferably, rton the cane and banana cars of the United Fruit

Company . " 
to'
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fn addition to the facilitation of transport.ation,

Protest.ant missions al-so received business support in the

form of salaried employmenL. sugar companies and plantat.ion

owners aided mission work on or near Lheir properties by

creating posit.ions for mission layworkers and teachers, and.

by paying or supplementing the salary of t.he missionary.

United Fruit. officials at prest.on, however, not only paid

the salary of a mission worker. The Company also

specifically requested the Methodist missionary A.C.Tossas

to head the church there.'o3 Growth in Friends missions in
t.he company towns of Santa Lucia and Chaparra (the latter
run by Mario G. Menocal- bef ore his presidency) was part.ly

attributed to the Chaparra Sugar Company's donations of a

church and mission worker expenses.'on

As mission work steadily g,re\Ài, and as the benefits of

the mission-business rel-ationship became more tangible,
mission ident.ificat.ion wit.h North American capital
increased. Protest.ant missions openly acknowledged the

contribution of big busíness to mission g'rovrth as well as

the relationship that inhered from it.. Methodist. mission

reports praised t'prominent businessmenil as "Lhe greatest.

assets" Lo mission work in centers like Camagüey.'ou

Bapt.ist missionaries also gave privat.e and public

recognit.ion t.o supportive business interests. Like other
missions, Lhe Baptists received encouragement from US

companies early on. In addition t.o the financial and
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material índucements, t.he first missionaries of the ABHMS

were graciously received by the US vice consul- and other

members of the economic and poliLica1 elite, and made

honorary members of t.heir prest.igious Commercial C1ub.'06

Among American Friends missionaries, the increasing

association with company officials, employees and

institutions at various level-s of affect (and in all the US

missj-ons) could not but. have some i-mpact on missionary

attitudes and practices. Typically, a Friends mission

report noted the approval of mission devel-opment by

missionaries, and also by corporate benefactors. Work for

Jamaican and other congregaLions, the report concluded, rrhas

been very prosperous, and is satisfactory to the <United>

Fruit Company as well as to our míssionaries. "'o'

The increasing ties between business and ProtestanL

missions also represented one element of the rel-ation of

Cuba's sugar monocul-ture to the Protestant Church. As these

relations evolved, so too did mission expectations. The

plea of Friends secretary Sylvester Jones reflected general

missionary sentiment: rrlt is most important. that. we continue

to merit and receive the confidence, and if possible,

increase t.he active support of the leaders and captains of

this great. industry. "108 Friends superintendenL Zenas

Martin proved not averse Lo making overtures to Uníted

Fruit's president, Lorenzo Baker, for supporL.'o' Nor were

missionaries of the Methodist and Baptist churches/ numerous
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of whom solicited business interests for everything from

facilitating t.ransporLat,ion to buil-ding mission schools."o

Some missionaries were ambivalent about growing ties
between mj-ssion and business interests. However, the

historical evidence strongly suggest.s that most US

missionaries ídent.ified with economic interests in eastern

Cuba and increasingly expected the latter to provide at
least some support. Those who remained ambivalent became no

l-ess mired in the inherent contradicLions of such relations.
Though one of the more dramat.ic examples, that. of the

founding Friends missionaries Zenas and susan Martin was noc

atypical. The Mart.ins at times lamented the mission's

associat.ion with United Fruitts headquarters in Banes. They

t.hought of it as a difficult place for new mission workers:
rrft is hard to keep from being influenced by the Americans

who care not.hing f or the Cubans. ""' Yet t.his did not

prevent the Martins from developing their own business

relations, relations that. went beyond the "friend.liness"
described by Hiram Hilty and toward an ideological
compatibility with the business and governing classes that
distanced t.he missionaries from the majority of poor and

working class Cubans who formed Prot.estant

congfregat.ions . "'
The j-nterests of business, then, were neither

incompatibl-e nor inconsistent with the perceived interest.s

of US ProtestanL missions. fndeed, the inclínation of
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numerous missionaries as well as Cuban pastors to have their
own businesses was noL generally discouraged if it did not

openly interf ere wit.h mission work. Some missionari-es even

insisted that to engage in business was 'rnatural-rr and,

therefore, should not. be discouraged in the overall program

of making Cuban converLs "the right, kind of Christian men

and women. ""' Missionary business practíces were not

thought to be inconsistent with the overall thrust of the

Protestant work eLhic. On t.he contrary, one Friends

missionary typically characterized Christian-based free

enterprise as I'the stuff of which our future church is
made.""n If Cuban converts were to become the "stufft' of

which the Mart.ins spoke, they had their models in t.he

leadership of t.he three principal missions. Zenas Martin

had been a successfuf businessman in Iowa and, as will be

demonstrated bel-ow, continued to exercise his business

acumen as a Friends míssionary in Oriente."' American

Bapt.ist. Hartwell Moseley and Southern Methodist William

Flet.cher, both superintendent.s of their respect.ive missions

in the eastern provinces, also took advant.age of business

opport.unities in t.heir districts. Al-1 were considered

eminent and trusLed members both of their churches and, with
qualification, within the business circles they

cul-tivat.ed."' All embodied t.he cont.radictions of

professing mission neuLrality, along with fraternity and

social- jusLice among Cubans, ât the same t.ime t.hat. their
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actions demonstrated substantial discrepancies between

policy and practice. The cases of Moseley and Fletcher

proved particularly deleterious toward mission objectives of

evangelization because of charges of corruption and

misappropriation of mission funds made against. Lhem. Though

never formally charged, nor the cases publicly aired, the

negat.ive impact. on t.he respective míssions and theír fl-ocks

v¡as signif icant..

Although the Moseley and Fletcher scandal-s came to a

head within severaf years of each oLher (1909-1913), and

differed in detail, at a fundamental l-evel there were some

striking similarities that, had equally important

implications. fn both cases, following a period of several

years, ample evidence had accumulat.ed to justify an internal-

inquiry into the work of Moseley and Flet.cher by their
respective mj-ssions."' Subsequent.ly, each was informally

charged by their mission boards with misappropriation of

mission funds for personal use, providing false financial

sLaLemenLs, and, in Moseley's case, inflating church

membership ro1ls."' While each míssionary admitted

erring, both of the accused vehemently denied culpability,
instead redirecting blame aL former friends and colleagues,

many of whom ambival-ent.ly provided evidence against the two.

Moseley and Fletcher \^iere expetled by their respective

missíon boards, but escaped legal charges. This was only

partly a funct.ion of mission expedi-ency. It. was al-so a
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mat,ter of t.he influence the two missionaries exercised in

their capacities as businessmen. Alleged1y using mission

funds to play the stock market, William Fletcher had

apparently earned a repuLaLion as a stockbroker and cacique

in his district . "' As t,he evidence against Fletcher

became overwhelming, Bishop Cand1er, who had previously

insisted on formal charges, rel-ented upon being apprised of

t.he missionary's rrnumerous and powerful friends" whose

wishes potentially "outweighed that of the missíonaries on

the field. ""0 Fletcher "retired. "

Hart.well Moseley had been responsible for nearly one-

half million dollars in Bapt.íst mission funds and property.

The superintendent also personally owned land, propert.y,

livestock, and other assets in Cuba worth some

US$40,000."' If culpable, Moseley also proved

unj-mpeachabl-e regardless of the evi-dence. Upon his

dismissal, the committee that confirmed charges against the

missionary, an amalgam of bankers, accountants, and other

missionaries, concluded t.hat they had dealt trmuch more

leniently than Lhey woul-d have acted in any other

capacíLy.""' Moseley's financial reputation, not unlike

Fletcher's, was lat.er variously described as "disquieLing, "

trdeviant, " "manipulative, " and "guestionable" by various

missionaries and other witnesses, incl-uding the Baptist

mission's education director, Robert. Routledge. Routledge,

a longt.ime friend and colleague of Moseley's, had become
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upset aL t.he manner in which Moseley's questionable business

practices íncreasingly refl-ected on Baptist mission

management: "The mission had al-ways had a very guestionable

financial reput.ation."'23 Routledge al-so expressed alarm

over Moseleyts apparent ability to "tell an untruth

unblushingly" in his business dealings, and feared the

application of such tactics in mission mat.ters."n One of

many missionaries affected by the scandal, Routledge

conveyed deep concern for the "spiritual condit.ion" of

mission converts, students, and potent.ial converts amid

growing public awareness of Moseley's heavily qualified

superintendency. "u

The negative impact of a prominent missionaryts

corruption resonated throughout Cuba's eastern regions, and

affected Cubans within and outside the Methodist and Bapt.ist.

churches. The scandal-s carried serious implications for the

Protestant missionst legitimacy in general. Historical

evídence suggests that Fletcher and Moseley were certainly
not the only individuals ínvolved in "gainful occupation, "

or in taking liberties with mission accounts."' YeL the

t.wo senior missionaries \^rere the most prominent

representatives of a group whose faith professed moral

standards superior to that of Cubans' 'rRoman-taint.ed"

society. Though relatively discreet, the invest.igation and

subsequent disciplining of the two missionaries, along with

new Baptist mission rul-es which regulat.ed future business
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relations, proved insufficient. While more closely

monitored, relations with business interests, on an

organizational and personal 1evel, largely continued apace

for all the missj-ons (with t.he possible exception of t.he

Baptist,s for whom personal busj-ness ventures became taboo) .

The progressive and moral reputatíons of the churches became

damaged in the eyes of those for whom the Prot.estant

missj-ons represented a better alternative to t.he o1d

col-onial Church. This was as t.rue f or f oreign missionaries

as iL was for those Cubans who had just.ified Lheir

subordination to the new faith.
By the end of the Moseley affair, Routledge reported

disconcertingly that the former superintendant's

questionable missíon management. had created a negat.ive

impressíon abroad in Cuba. "Cubans bel-ieve, " Routledge

observed, "that. Dr. Moseleyts farm, cattl-e, store, etc. ,

have all come out of the mission. ""' Understandably, the

response of Cubans wit.hin the Bapt,ist mission proved more

ambivalent than among those who were not members. Rout.ledqe

and other missionaries endeavoured to maint.ain morale amonq

Cuban míssion workers: rrThere has been some uneasíness among

the members of our staff of teachers but. T have tried to

show them t.hat it was their duty Lo stand 1oyally by the

schoof. "128 Missionaries and faithful Cuban laicos met

with mixed success. Numerous Cuban mission workers became

exasperated over confronting the scandal's backlash. A
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Cuban deacon, j-n asserLing the higher standard of

evangelical Protestant. faith relat.ive Lo Roman Catholicísm,

was met with a skepLicism directly attribut.ed to Moseley's

reputation. rrl Lry t.o defend him, " t.he deacon lamented,

"but . . . I know that t.hey speak the truth. '"' Some Cuban

pastors concluded thaL Lhe "execrable example" of Moseley

had discouraged many Cuban mission workers."0 The

observat.ions of other mission workers were less forgiving

and more graphic. One Baptist mission teacher summarized

her conclusions anecdotally: "The other day I was going to

the post offíce--a herd of cattle was being driven through

town. I st.opped in the house of a person here until- the

cattl-e passed, and the man of the house, pointing to the

cattl-e, said, 'Those are the souls Dr. Moseley is trying to

gain. r rr131

As Emilio Will-ems poinLed out, the normative content of

US Protestantism that. the early missionaries Louted and

at.t.empt.ed to teach Cuban candj-dat.es and student.s imposed a

series of restrictions upon personal behaviour usually

subsumed under the rubric of ''Protest.ant ethic." These

norms "demanded strict.est personal honesty, dedication to

work, thrift, and abstinence" from various vices, "believed

to be sinful- or conducive Lo Lhe commitment of sins. ""'
Conceptualized as Prot.estant. moralit.y, t.hese norms became

'rreal" in that 'rthe Prot.est.ant denominations made serious

efforts to convert them to actual- behaviour; " once
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recognized by the non-Protestant sectors of the communj-t.y as

"Protestant behaviour,rr congregiatj-ons "reaI1y had to wat.ch

t.heir step to live up to expectations. "'33 This incl-uded

economic behaviour. The Latin American cultural st.ereotype

was variously described by missionaries and others as

trcorrupt , rr I' indolent , rr and 'r easy-g:oing . " Presumably, this
made Cubans more susceptible to economic habit.s of gambling,

speculation and mani-pulation. US Protestant. churches made

their cl-aim to penetrat.ion of eastern Cuba based on the

supposedly t.ranscendent,al beliefs and qualities of
t'ProtestanLil behaviour over rrRomanist" behaviour. By all
accounts/ many Cubans, if not convinced of the infallibility
of US Protest.antism, nevertheless were receptive to the

churches' l-iberatinq rhet.oric.

The poorly-contained scandals (save for those in Lhe

US) of the American Baptist and Southern Methodist missions,

t.he largest missions in eastern Cuba, reverberated

t.hroughout t.he region. That the scandals damaged the

missions' reputaLion for exceptional moraliLy--especially in
the cont.ext of the missionaries' unrel-enting charges against

Romanist immorality and commercialism--was made clear by t.he

observatj-ons of numerous Cubans, especially within the

churches. Thereaft.er, US missionaries were viewed with a

rel-at.ive1y greater degree of caution and skepticism Lhan

previously.
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As noted in the observations of US missionaries and

Cuban pasLors alike, Lhe mission scandals also affect.ed

missions' membership growth. The extent. of damage in this
respect is l-ess clear. In t.he next two decades, US

Protestant missions in eastern Cuba cont.inued to grow, but

rrnar¡onlr¡ ÞartiCularly in the CaSe Of t. -*rticularly in the case of the eaptisJ and.

Methodist missi-ons, by 191,6-1,91,7, mission schools surpassed

stagnating church congregations in membership. Of course,

this is probably a function of several factors, including

the mission scandal-s. Furthermore, the increased díssension

among Cuban pastors and laicos that occurred within these

missions during the course of and aft.er their respective

scandals had theír origins years earlier in sporadic

disput.es with and among missionaries over salaries,

administration, and general policy. Some Cuban pastors,

l-ike H.B. Someillán earlier, defected to other Protestanr

churches .'3o

At any rate, Lhe scandals of easLern Cuba's l-argest

Prot.estant missions \¡rere not. the only reason for increased

Cuban dissent by the beginning of the second decade. A

correlation may be made, however, with the scandal-s as a key

fact.or culminating in the unprecedented rise of Cuban

mission workers' grievances. Among the American Baptists,

Routledge confronLed a barrage of complaints over Moseley's

nepot.ism. The former superintendent's hiring of an

unqualified relative as a teacher, and at a higher salary
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t.han higher-skilled Cuban teachers, drew numerous complaints

from the Cuban membership."u Moseley's actions became t.he

basis for t.he airing of numerous grievances by Cuban

workers. Routledge and t.he other missionaries appeared

overwhelmed: "It is impossible to keep the rest of the staff

and other Leachers in the mission contented.... The mission

is already very seriously injured by prevailing conditions

and will be injured more as time goes on. "'36 The

grievances of Cuban mission workers generated by the

experiences of the first decade of mission activity, and

exacerbated by mission scandals, were eventually re-

energized by the rising Cuban natíonalism of the l-920s.

They forced US Protestant míssions to address Cuban

concerns over their role in a Church that. hlas ostensibl-y to

become their own. How the missions dealt with Cuban

concerns, however, is another matter.

Cuban dissent within the Southern Methodist mission

assumed a more orqanized form which mat.erialized at about

t-hc sâmê fimc thaL the Fletcher scandal had climaxed. Hardthr; the Fler

'i ts^ 1^^^'l ^rJrr -LLÞ rrtr:c:rÞ, a group of Cuban ministers represent.ing Cuban

pastors and mission workers throughout Cuba, and apparently

based in t.he easL, presented a list of g,rievances to the

board' s secretary, W. R. Lambut.h.'3' The "Letter of the

Cuban Preachers to the Secretary of the Board of Missions"

conveyed the cumulative grievances of Cuban workers in other

missions with respect to several main point,s: insuf f j-cient
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sal-aries; housing "in good sanitary condition;" and most

j-mportantly, a g'reater indigenous role in

administ,ration.'38 Cuban pastors complained most

emphatically that they were too often kept under the

authority of missionaries who were much l-ess compeLent,

"withou| experience, without practice in the work, without

knowledge of the language or of the character of the

people.""' The Cubans also prot.est.ed t.hat more

experienced and better-trained Cuban pastors remaíned

"relegated to lit.t.Ie country villages off the main lines of

communication. "'no The pastors requested a thorough

investigation into al-l fields of Lhe MECS missíon and

inclusive of al1 workers, Cuban and North American.

The grievances of the Cuban delegation were not

unfounded. Indeed, some US missionaries had voiced similar
concerns.'n' Several- decades later, the all-encompassing

report of J. Merle Davis al-so confirmed the pastorsr

protests as valid and unresolved.'n' NoneLheless, in 1909-

1910, most Methodi-st. missionaries responded Lo the Cuban

grievances with incredulity. Many who had earlier praised

the competence of Cuban past,ors and teachers now rejected

the Cubansr overture on the same basis.'n' Mission

administrators assumed a stance rank with the Anglo Saxon

Iogic, worldvíew and terminology of their secular

compatriots and business associat.es. Mission paternalism

quickly devolved to chauvinism. Cuban mission workers were
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publicly categorized as 'rmercenaries who worked for money

and not t.o save souls,'r as "ringleaders,tr and as

"complainersrt who would never be successful- ministers

anyway.'nn

nespite t.he resj-st.ance and disparagement of US

missionaries who felt that the Cubans had gone beyond Lheir

province, the cuban pastors proceeded with their prot.est..

Methodist mission administrat.ors in t.he eastern dist.rict
continued t.heir vitriol, asserting that the pastors had let.

their education go Lo t.hej-r heads. One missionary t.ypically
concluded: t'There is littl-e to call for or declare a heroic

spirit among the nat.ive ministry.ttr+s The number of Cubans

eventual-Iy dismissed or disciplined is unclear. More

important, however, is how such indigenous dissent figured

in t.he concl-usions reached by US Protestant missions in

t.heir f irst decade of activit.y ín eastern Cuba.

After ten years, US mj-ssions had not veered from

t.heir general conviction that Cubans were incapable of self-
government, ecclesiast.ically or politically. Based on the

hosti-le reactions of Southern Methodist missionaries to

Cuban pastorsr requests, Cubans were not even ready to

part.icipate in administrat.ion. Rather, missionaries'

ret.ention of Lheir identificat,ion with US political and

economic interesLs, coupled with the violence and general

unrest under the second US military intervention and then of

the 1-9L2 revolt, appeared to reinforce the perceived need
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for extended Protestant mission paternalism (as it did US

tutelage generally). At both the religious and secular

l-evels, Cuban protest.s for reform were met as a threat..

East.on Clements, Methodist director of Pinson College in

Camagüey, conveyed a common belief when he described such

Cuban movements as a rrgreater danger" Lhan 'topen and

violent. persecur-ion. "'n'

The only víabIe, long term sol-ution, missionaries

argued, to Cubans' dissent.ing habits and al-leged inability

to govern themselves, was Lhrough education. As for the

Cuban pastors/ one missionary t.ypically theorized that they

were not lacking in education per se, but in the right kind.

The Board, Methodist. H.B Bardwell- bel-íeved, had to be more

attentive to the need for education than it had been. rrl¡'Ie

cannot hope for successful teachers among the natives,tt

Bardwell argued, I'who have not been educated in our own

schools. The viewpoint and mot.ives in education must. be that

of Prot.estant American education.r'147 The coroll-ary to

this was that, íf Cubans were ever to govern themselves or

run their own churches, it was ultimately going to be

according to guidelines f rom t.he US.
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Chapter Four: I'The Path of Progressrr:

Protestant Education and Political Stabilit.v

At. about t,he time that the Southern Methodist mission

scandal was fading (and that of Lhe American Baptist mission

barely in evidence) , Cuba's easternmost province, Oriente,

\^ras in the midst- of a revo]t. Known variously as "la guerra

de razas," "la guerra racista,'r and as t.he "guerrita del

Doce, " the a9l2 revolt. spread throughout Oriente. It began

as a nat.ionwide protest by the Partido Independiente de

Color (fndependent Party of Color), a political party

founded in 1908 by Evaristo Ester:roz, a mulatto veteran of

the 1895-1898 independence war, as a force against. racism

and for the promotion of Afro-Cuban participation in t.he new

republic.' Though a detailed examination of the revolt is

beyond the scope of this study, a brief summary of it.s

roots, conclusions, and influence on missj-onary percepLions

and policy is warrant.ed in order to understand not only the

context within which missions functioned, but their

responses to events around them.

The revolt of L9L2 stands out in Cuban historiography

as another symptom of the legacy of Cuba's qualified

independence. The frustations manifest in the formation of

the Independent Party of Color and its final resort t.o armed

protest in L9L2 had t.heir roots j-n the end of t.he

independence war. The apprehension, especially by Afro-
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Cubans, of US intervention and toward many white Cubans in
theír welcoming the new US-imposed order, was confirmed

af ter 1898. As noted, t.he US military occupation that
followed exacerbated racial tensions in Cuban societ.y.,

Cubans generally, and Afro-Cubans especially, met. with
contempt from us officiars. us policy kept. cuban bl-acks and

mulattos from filling ímport.ant positions at the same time

that Spanish int.erests v¡ere protected and European

immigration officially encouraged. To the dismay of some

white Cubans, public education vüas racíally integrated.
Overall-, however, US occupat.ion policy was highly
discriminatory.

US policy in this vein was largely continued under the

first independent government of Tomás Estrada palma, who

determined that. there ü/as no need for any anti-
discriminatory policy.' Afro-Cubans had suffrage but. were

limited Lo polit.ical- parties which i-gnored the race issue

altogether and sought only t.o reinforce cl_ientel_e neLworks

t.hat. served partisan interests. This f rustat.ed the

expectat,ions of many Afro-Cubans who, since 1902, felt that.

their massive participation in the st.ruggre for j-ndependence

merited a relatively proport.ionate share in jobs. By t_908,

relative Lo Spaniards and other foreigners, t.he only mode of

employment in which blacks were prominent, (save for foremen)

was as temporary labourers.o Discriminated against by bot.h

US and now Cuban republican administ.rators, Afro-Cubans were
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ready t.o protest.. The August. revolution of 1906 raised

their hopes for change, and once again, Afro-Cubans were

overrepresent.ed in the ínsurgent army protesting Estrada

Palma' s fraudulent re-el-ection.

When the hopes and expectations generated by the August

revol-ution \,vere similarly frustated by the second US

intervention, a grassroots political party, the Independent

Party of Color/ was formed and was recognized by the US

administrat.ion. Though small in its beginnings, the Party

event.ually att,racted a significant enough fol-lowing to

concern t.he t.raditional repository of black votes, the

Liberal Part.y. Though the Liberals and their all-ies charged

the Independents with bl-ack raci-sm, the Independent Party of

Col-or was clearly based ín a program of racial integration,

equality, and other values consistent \^rith José Martí's

vision of an independent. Cuban society. With the failure of

the Liberals to address the kind of fundament.al change

envisaged by the Independent.s, Afro-Cubans of all classes

(and a minority of whit.es) joined.

By early 191-0, the Independent Party of Color had

active supporters in most provinces with Oriente its second

largest region of support (next to Santa Clara). By mid-

l-91-0, the Party had become enough of a threat to the

traditional part.ies for the government to pass legislation
(the Morua law) banning the IPC. Short.ly afterward, the

government carried out a massive imprisonment of Party
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members, s).mpathizers and associates. Hundreds were jailed

or lost. their jobs. The following year, the Independents

struggled to reorganize and lobbied to have the Morua law

repealed. Having failed to achieve this, the fndependent,s

ultimat.ely resorted Lo armed protest in L9L2.

The prot.est was to have been a nationwide demonstration

of militant opposition to the Morua law, not agai-nst the

government. DespiLe this apparent understanding between the

Independents and the government, prominent white fears

escalated, war erupted, and the Miguel Gómez governmenL

readily took advantage of an opportunity to adorn its

repression with the facade of the Haiti scare. OrienLe was

the theater of war in whích thousands of Afro-Cubans died,

as well as hundreds of Independents. The massacre by the

anny had proven more decisive than the Morua faw or the

Independents' earlier imprisonment--t.he Independent Part,y of

Color was destroyed. As Al-ine Helg noted, the determination

Lo destroy the Party suggests the scale of the threat. posed

by the IndependenLs.'

In the short term, the Party represented a political

challenge to the Liberal Party. In the long term, the

Independent. Party of Col-or, in demanding the "rightful
share'r of Afro-Cubans to a place in their own society,
t'threatened to change Lhe class structure and patterns of

power, wealth and income dist,ribution, and to a1low upward

mobil-it.v Lo Af ro-Cubans. "' The Independents' radi-cal
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reform program challenged the bases of Cuban society. In

turn, the repression of the Independents' movemenL

demonstrated governing whit.es' trfundament.al and long-lasting

contradictions in their relationshíp wit.h Afro-Cubans,rr a

legacy of both Cuban history and US hegemony.

Yet, the rebellion in Oriente had another element. t.o

it. Thousands of Afro-Cubans participated in the uprising,

giving vent to conditions of social- deprivation long

acknowl-edged even by US officials.' A ttwar agaj-nst

property and private wealth" became an extension of the war

against racial- inequality.s SLores, sugarmills, and

offices, predominantly of North American capital, were razed

t.hroughout much of Oriente.

The eastern conflagration was t.hus no mere political

disorder or "mix-up" as characterized by Zenas Martin of the

Friends mission.' Nonetheless, the I9I2 revolt was viewed

by US Prot.est.ant missionaries generally as one in a series

of political disLurbances in a perennially erupLing Cuba.

Though missionaries publicly sympathized with the working

and poorer classes from which mosL of the insurgents derived

and from which the bulk of Protestant. conglregatíons was

formed, during crises like that ín L9L2, missionaries'

allegiances were clearly reaffirmed. Mj-ssion requests like

that by Sout.hern Met.hodist Guy W.Holmes in Bartl-e for t.he

protection of US Marines are representatíve.'o
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The marines came. As Louis Pérez pointed out, order

was restored but at a terrible cosL. The US senL marines

into Oriente in late May to protect North American

property. Released from t,he responsibí1ity of garri-son

duty, t.he Cuban military undertook a "ruthless and grisly

pacification. "" Reports from Palma Soriano, San Luis and

Guantanamo described thousands of Afro-Cubans killed by

decapitation, hanging and firing squad." Constitutional

guarantees for al-l of Oriente r¡rere suspended, and t.he

concenLration camps of Spanish infamy made a

reappearance." Compared to the v/aves of vehement

condemnaLion that bil-l-owed from Protestant churches in the

US over Spanish atrocities during the Cuban independence

\^/ar, there is exceedíng1y 1it.t.le evidence of comparable

indignation concerning very similar atrocities perpetrated

on Af ro-Cubans in t.he summer of 19a2.'n This is especiall-y

notable in the case , for example, of the summary "*""ttiot=
which frequented the three towns mentioned: AII were

American Baptist. stat.ions. fn the superintendent's June

report., which corresponded with the height. of the carnage,

mi-ssion concerns appear other-directed: rtReports of the

condition of t.he country grow better each day and we trust

that very soon peace will be restored and our work which has

been great.ly hindered in parts of Oriente can go on as

usual , trrs
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Aside from reports of mission buildings burned in
several towns, Lhere appears to be no mention of the

thousands of lives lost in mission stations like palma

Soriano, Guantanamo and others. This is particularly
rel-evant to not.e since, âs mission campaigns against social
sins like aIcohol, intemperance, tobacco and so on mount.ed,

issues of race--Iet al-one that of government repressj-on and

discriminat.ion--were never addressed. Concerns for mission

integrity and security seemed more important:

Nothing has happened at El Crist.o, and we have been

f ree f rom any outbreaks here. The propert.y of the

colleges has been sufficiently protected by the Cuban

g'overnment, for which we are grat.eful .... ff it should

occur that. the Cuban qovernment could not protect the

colleges, wê have immediate American prot.ection as

these Ínstitutions belong to an American corporation,

and really the children woul-d be safer here than at

their homes."

By t.he end of the summer, peace returned to the

eastern province. The rebellion meanwhile, became one of

many popular responses to change in Cuban society,

increasingfy sLructurally dependent on its northern

neighbour. To North American missionarj-es and many of their
contemporaries, the L9I2 revolt was just another of many

polit.ical disturbances- -virtually indistinguishable from one

another--which plagued the young and 'rinexperienced"
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republic. As for t.he "political excitement" t.hat followed

with t.he November el-ections (which brought Mario García

Menocal to power), many missionaries publicly voiced their
positions of political neutrality and their preference that,

as one put it: rrwe shall have a rest f rom political

discussions and excitement for awhile. . . . It would be a good

thing if t.he el-ections were l-ess frequent so that the people

could give more attention to other Lhings. "'7

One of these "other thingstr was the perceived need for

nurturing and moulding a people consistent wj-th the needs of

a growing republic. For the Protestant missions and secular

interest.s alike, each polit.ical protest, every subsequent US

intervent.ion, appeared t.o reaffirm the need for US tutelage

in establishing stabi1ity and order in the Cuban republic.

Acknowledged by bot.h int.erests, stabif ity was necessary not

only for good government, but for the orderly dispaLch of

commerce. The outbreak of L9L2 reinforced this sentiment.

ft also renewed interest, in the reinforcement of education

generally, and Protestant education particularly, âs an

instrument for the disseminat.ion of values, beliefs and

practices consistent with a more stabl-e republic.

Several- years earlier, the former US Superintendent of

Public Education, Al-exis Frye, had advocated an adulL

education program expressly designed to accommodate both

eccl-esiastical- and secular int.erests' concerns for

st.abiIit.y. Adult. education would be introduced to combat
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Cuban illiteracy and Lherefore, Frye argued, the apparent

Cuban propensity for insurrection. Since "any persuasive

t.alker with an ambition for office can start. an insurrection

in Cuba, " Frye asserted that nearly all Cubans, "including
the negroes who do most of the fighting, " could be dissuaded

from t.he insurrectionary habit and taught the histories of

war's devastation in Europe, for example." Frye

marginalízed any other reasons behind the second US

int.ervention, or for the t9l2 revolt and subsequent US

int.erventions. Instead, he focused on the presumed

political immaturi-ty of Cubans and proposed the

establishment of adult programs and classes in towns and

cities but especially ín plantations, "vegas" and vi1Iages.

Adult educat.ionrs purpose lay in "making insurrection

impossible among the present generat.ion of labourers; for
t.he future he woul-d rely upon the Cuban chi-ldren who had

been instruct.ed in the pubJ-ic and private school-s of the

island."" Frye's plan was later rejected by Governor

Charles Magoon and then Secretary of Public Educatíon

Lincoln de Zayas on the grounds that. current education

l-evels were sufficient, that t.he education plan int.erfered

with t.he wheels of industry in Cuba, and that there were

more important and "needed" public improvement.s to

consider. to

Whether or not t.he US missions were coqnizant of Frve' s

educat.ion program, those in east.ern Cuba cert.ainly
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ident.if ied with its central, "counter-insurgrency" stability-
facilitating tenets. In essence, mission education policy

identified very closely with those of the business and

governing classes' needs concerning political and economic

stabilit.y. And though not art.iculat.ed, Magoon, Zayas and

their associat.es may have believed the level- of public and

private education to be already conducíve to nurturing

stabilit.y, thus perceiving Frye's plan as superfluous.

Prot.estant missions' education policies t.ended to converge,

so much so that in another comity agreement, the various

churches agreed to openly cooperate with each other in
spreading Prot.estant education throughout Cuba. Mission

education policy focused primarity on chil-dren. The

educatíon of children had other than intrinsic val-ue: It
served missionst present and fut.ure goals of , firstly,
infl-uencing and educating the parent.s and other adul-ts in
Christian, western democrat.ic values; and secondly, of

training the future leaders of both eccl-esiastical- and

secufar Cuban society. This explains, in large part, the

zeal with which mission schools lvere first founded in Cuba.

Within the first few years of occupation, US Prot.estant

missions wasted no t.ime in establishing new schools for
training future l-eaders in mission pulpits, churches,

school-s, homes and society g-enerally." By 1910, the three

principal east.ern missions accounted for dozens of schools

and thousands of students enrolled ín mission day, boarding
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and Sunday schools, offering curriculum at the primary and

secondary levels, and spread strategically t.hroughout Lhe

eastern provinces. Many mission schools like Lhe Baptist

International Colleges in El Crist.o earned recognition as

some of the most prestigious education centers in Cuba and

received support from Lhe business and governing classes.

Despite some resistance from loca1 Catholic priests, mission

school-s attracted overwhelminq numbers of Cubans from all

classes and in varíous regions.

Among the more prominent institutions of Prot.estant

education in easLern Cuba (and Cuba general-l-y) , were the

Southern Methodist.s' Pinson Institute in Bartle and the

Colegio Ingles in Camagü"y, the famous Baptist Int.ernational

Colleges, and t.he Friends schools in Holguín, Gibara and

Banes. Protestant school-s characteristically located in

close proximity to population centers such as cities and

towns. Since North American businesses played such a

signif icant rol-e in inf luencing mission school l-ocation- -

directly and indirectly--Protestant school-s \ÁIere typically

established on or near plantatíons, vegas, mills, and

company towns as originally prescribed by Frye. As

mentioned, Friends schools \,vere typically located on or near

the properties of North American companies like United Fruit

and Chaparra Sugar Company in towns which included Banes,

Chaparra and Santa Lucia. BapList and Met.hodist. schools

were also similarly cent.ered in major ares of North American
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capital penetration like the Nipe Bay and Santiago regions

where mill-towns predominated. "
The Prot.estant schoolsr most dynamic growth was

recorded during t.he first. two decades of mission

penetration. By about, 1910, mission school-s had expanded and

diversified consist.ent with the apparent growing needs of

t.he churches and Cuban society. Much of this development

had been anticipated by the Protestant missions. Protestant.

education in eastern Cuba began with t.he establishment of

day and Sunday school-s. The rapid growth of t.hese

institutions, despite the vicissitudes of economic

depression and socio-pol-it.ical unrest, persisted wel-l- into
the second decade. Numerous mission stations reported class

enrollments "boomingn while others lamented the need t.o turn
away dozens of students for a l-ack of capacity to

accommodate their overwhel-ming success. Juan McCart.hy of

the American Baptist.s reported that Sunday schools in the

Manzanillo and Bayamo districts grew to an enrollment of 500

within three mont.hs but had to be reduced dramat.ically to
resol-ve overcroviding problems. Protestant day school_s

l-ikewise flourished." Such schools offered programs with
the tradit.ional curriculum, while a few al-so ran programs

for specialized vocational and commercial traininq in
agriculture, industry and t.rades.

Prestigj-ous schools like the Int.ernational Colleges in
El- Cristo, Pinson in Camagüey, and Los Amigos in Holguín
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were also boardinq school-s. While mission schoolrooms were

filled by Cuban students of all classes, boarders, those who

could afford to pay tuition, were predominantly of the

middl-e class, and other families among t.he political and

economic elite. As will be demonstrated below, US

Protestant missions looked to t.his l-atter group of sLudents

as the future leadership not. only of the church but of the

country as wel-l-. Although the l-ine between the priority of

Prot.estant education as an instrument of evangelization and

that of "civilization" was not infrequently blurred, a

"Christian education" oriented toward conversion and

salvat.ion had long been decl-ared t.he primary funct.ion.

fL is true that Protestant schools in eastern Cuba

responded to the educational needs of an impoverished post-

i,var republic, and an inadequate, inef f icient, and iI1-
equipped public school syst.em. But educat.ion al-so served

the larger evangelica1 concerns of the new Protestantism in
Cuba. By the beginning of the second decade, education had

become the principal instrument for reinforcing t.he popular

foundation of mission work of both evangelizat.ion and the

formation of a Cuban ministry. If the publicly-stated goal

of eventual- Cubanization of t.he Protest.ant. church was t.o

have any substance aL all, a trained indigenous leadership

\^/as imperative. Thus, from the perspective of both

immediate need and long-term objectives, a Cuban ministry
became one of t.he cent.ral- objects of Prot.est.ant. education,
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and classrooms provided the essential forum for t.he

moulding, observaLion and identificat.ion of prospective

candidates for the ministry.'n Educat.ion became an

essential medium for equipping Protestant churches and

school-s with future indiqenous leaders. This was a lonq-

rerm process, Lhe urtimaie goal of which, wrote one

Protestant Leacher, was the est.ablishment of rra self -

supporting, self-directing, self-propagating native

church. "2u The educatíon of the rising generation of Cuban

church l-eaders and teachers under missionary direction

formed only part of the mission agenda. As one Baptist

minister asserted, ProtestanL education was crucial rtnot

only for the raising up of a nat.ive minístry equipped for a

ministry that will- command respect. and a hearing, but also

for those who are going to tead in public affairs and in

business. ""
Of course, while poised for training Cuban converts for

t.heir role as future l-eaders of the Protestant church,

mission schools also soughL Lo encourage conversion to the

Protestant faith. Wit.h this as the "opLimum goal, rl

missionary educators st.rived to create an environment

conducive to the progress of the evangelical enterprise, one

in which "immediate l-ocal goodwill and long-term communj-ty

supportrr were real-ízed." US missions relied on al-1 the

l-evel-s and types of Protest.ant schools to exercíse some

influence ín cul-t.ivat.íng support and membership for
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Protestantism. But for the inculcation of values, beliefs

and conviction considered necessary in any dedicat.ed

believer, convert, or, ultimately, church leader, Protestant

missionaries placed enormous fait.h in the Sunday school as

the vehicle for evangelization and in chil-dren as the

promise of Protestantism's success in Cuba.

By the mid-1-910s, many among the Protestant missions'

leadership prívately admitted t.o Lhe l-imits of re1ígious

work as an instrument of evangelizat.ion. After Len years,

Protestant church membership, though steady in growt,h, had

greatly slowed relatlve to Protestant school numbers whích

had caught up to, surpassed, and often dwarfed congregation

numbers. For American Baptist missionaries, the reality of

l-imited church growth, and the limitations of religíous work

in evangelj-zat.ion, were made more painfully obvious by the

revelation of their former superintendenL's inflation of the

rolls. By 1915, the Baptist. mission had joined the ranks of

Protestant missions for whom education was the primary

instrument of evansel-iza:uLon.28 Children assumed the role

of vessels of mission teachings, and the focus for the

future.
T* .i *,r¡r qrr rrrÇortânt sense, chj-ldren al-so became instrument.s

of evangelization, and on two significant. l-evels. The fírst

concerned the intrinsic advantage of teaching chíldren.

Cuban children, a Bapt.ist missionary typically reported,

,r'are easily moulded and make rapid progress under wi-se and
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ef f icient teaching and disciplins. ttzs "The hope of the

pioneer Church, " another missionary concurred, "is in the

children whose habits of life are not. yet. formed. "30 James

At.kins, a Southern Methodist bishop, was more adamanL: rrlf

the present generation is to be saved, the children must

first be saved.'r3' Chil-dren thus assumed an importance not

only as mal-l-eab1e receptacles of North American Protestant

bel-ief s and val-ues, but also as l-eaders of t.he future Cuban

Church. Just as ''it is the chil-d Lhat makes the Catholic, "

one missionary reasoned, so Loo would t.he lat.est. generation

of young Cubans be raised up as evangelical Protestant

l-eaders." This was an expression not merely of conviction

and faith, but al-so of general policy when it came to

Cubanization of the Protestant Church: "As advance in

Christian education is made and more trained leaders become

available, the number of American workers wil-l- gradually

diminish.... But the native ministers must be properly

trained, intellectually competent, and sufficiently mature

in theír spiritual experience before they can be entrusted

with leadership, if the work is to hold t.he confidence and

really win t.he people of al-l- c1asses."'3 Yet, as will be

demonstrated below, mission practice was not always

consist.ent with mission policy.

The task of winning adherent.s, meanwhile, \^ias

undertaken by Protest.ant. mission students while stil1

children. This was t.he other immediate advantaqe of
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conditioning Cuban children as effective instruments of

evangelization. Children served as conduits through which

Protestant mission influence reached Cuban adults, in many

cases, successfully. American Bapt.ist Gil-bert N. Brink

conveyed the experiences of many missionaries when he

reported that the 'rmost hopeful point of contact is through

the mission schools; by reaching the children the parent is

reached afso. "" Mission schools therefore enabled

missionaries to evangel-ize t'to reach the children and

through them the parent.s and thus do a much more effective

work. "3s Relígious study comprised a part of the

curricul-um at all levels of Protestant education, from t.he

primary to the college level-. But. the Sunday schools,

seconded by the day schools, formed the foundation for

evangelizat.ion and for mission schooling in general.

The Sundav school was "the most. efficient handmaiden of

the church, "according to at least one Protestant

missionary.'u By the 1-930s, the Sunday schools of the

Baptist, Methodist, and Friends missíons in east.ern Cuba

record.ed. enrollments totalling well over 90OO sLudents."

Sunday schools represented such an i-mportant. institution for

the inculcat.ion of Nort.h American evangelical Protest.ant

beliefs and values that thev became an int.eqral element in

the mission consensus or, "Orr"rLion. US ntoa""atnt missions

had long agreed on the need for muftidenominational unity in

such areas of missi-on concern. The National Sunday School
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Association was a function of this mission consensus on

education in Cuba, and v/as administered by the North

American members of the various missions." The missions

looked upon t.he Sunday School as one important example of

inst.itutionalized benevolence .

Yet, as Thomas W. Laqueur and E.P. Thompson had

demonstrated, while Sunday school-s $Iere a key component of

"beneficíent education, " t.hey aISo served as instruments of

social control. This was no less so t.he case in Cuba.

Consciously or not, Sunday schools f ost.ered Social- cont.rol-

and a level of conformity aL the same Lime that they

provided a form of moral and spíritual uplift, especially t.o

those children for whom this mode of education was the only

Schooling they received. ProtestanL missions in easLern

Cuba conceptualized the Sunday school aS I'an instrument for

the moral rescue of poor children from their corrupt

parents. . . the regieneration of society. "3e Once again,

Cuban children were viewed by Sunday schools and Protestant

organizations generally as "the advance troops, leading an

invasion of godliness into their parent.s' houses. "no The

passionaLe evangelical be1ief in the paramountcy of the

Bibte as the source of sal-vat,ion was the primary motivator

for the advocat.es of the utility of Sunday schools. But it

was not the only one.

The regenerating role of mission Sunday schools also

included a secul-ar componenL which interacted wit.h the moral-
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and spiritual. ProtesLant Sunday schools also possessed a

"civilízing" function noL at variance with the needs of

Cuba's foreign-dominat.ed economy. In another context,

Laqueur not.es one Sunday schoolteacher who suggested to

potential subscribers that. the "immoralities of t.he poor

which keep their employers in a constant sLate of suspicion

and uneasiness would be a thing of the past now that,

because of her school, the education of poor chil-dren is no

longer left entirely to their ignorant. and corrupt

parents."n' The historical context of Laqueur's example

was that of a ninet.eenth century industrialízing Europe. The

sentiment conveyed, however, endured several generat.ions of

Protestant Church development and was transplanted into

contexts such as mission work in countries like Cuba. The

civil-izingi componenL in Protest.ant mission schooling

survived intact well into the twent.iet.h century. It. was

rather typically expressed by a Baptist director of

education in easLern Cuba who, in addition to noting the

spiritual imperat.ive of mission schooling, concluded that

"Every converLed man also at once becomes a rel-iabl-e

l-abourer and his services are preferred by the neighbouring

planters. "42

Sunday school-s, and Protest.ant education generally,

played a significant role in the inculcation of belíef

systems deemed by missionaríes to be consistent. with correcL

personal behaviour. Yet as Laqueur correctl-y concluded, the
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political- role of religious educaLion--and religion

generally--varied over time and between cultures. England's

working class lacked a revolutionary ideology, Laqueur

argued, only partly because of the conformist, teachings of

Protestant education. Ultimately, England lacked a 't1789.'l

Cuba, in contrast, was not at all wanting in the cufture of

revolution. As the cradle of independence, eastern Cuba was

to prove a mixed success as a mission field. Conversely,

however, while the eastern provinces' revolutionary origins

might quatify Lhe impact of Protestant mission education,

they were at t.he same time the function of contradictions

generated by US hegemony and t.he missions' pract.ical

association with the forces of the hegemon.

NeverLheless, if the ideological infl-uence of mission

Sunday school-s was incomplete, theír religious and cuftural

impact was significant. Typically, by the l-910s, ProLestant

Sunday schools exceeded their churches in membership and

development generally. Relative to church growLh, mission

Sunday schools reportedly grew by "leaps and boundsrr and

became one of t.he strongest. Protestant inst.itutions in

organization and growth over and above that of the

churches.n' Sunday school growth was partly manifest in

the increasing pleas made by missionaries for more school

facilities, requests often generously met, âs in the case of

the 33 acre expansion of EI Cristo's International- Schools,

by private donors.nn
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As an educational institution, Protestant mission

Sunday schools increasingly became the single great.est

source for the evangelization of Cuban chil-dren. The

Southern Methodist mission report.ed in L925 t.hat their
Sunday schools accounLed for at. least 35 percent of Cubans

converted t.o Methodist faith.n' Since American Baptist

Sunday school enrol-lment. was more than doubl-e that of the

Methodists, their proportion of converts was probably

significantly higher still-. Logically, âs Laqueur noted,

the overall- impact of this form of religious education was

l-ímited because of the brevity (once a week) of their
experience. Again, however, this was only partly Lrue as a
generalization and even l-ess applicable in the Cuban case.

In t.he context of mission education in eastern Cuba, it was

not uncommon for day school teachers to also teach Sunday

school. Nor was it unusual for many day school- students to

attend Sunday school-, and vice versa. Characteristically,
as one Baptist missionary observed: I'The general

indifference on the part of the parents to Christianity...
does not interfere with Lheir desire to have their chil_dren

well--educat.ed, or cause them to hesitate to all-ow t.hese same

children to att.end Sunday school- and Lo be under Lhe

influence of the same teachers who give them inst.ruction

during the weekdays. "n' In some Southern MethodisL day

schools, a large majority of students also attended Sunday

school-. It was in this mut.ual-Iv-reinf orcinq sense that
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mission Sunday schools played an even more significant. role

than they might, have otherwise.

The dividends of such int.errelatedness between

Protestant Sunday schools and other mission schools were

equally as significant.. At a purely evangelical Ievel,

Sund.ay schools, j-n relation to mission day schools, provided

an ant.idote t.o Cubans' apparent religious indif f erence. As

noted, many Cubans welcomed US Protestant educational

instítutíons at the same time that they resisted formal

membership in the faith. As the Baptist. mission's

experience typically demonstrated, however, educat.ion is not

neutral. "Some of the young people thus prevented in other

years, 'r one report concl-uded, "have l-ater made a good

profession of the fait.h gained in their childhood."n'

Nor were secular interests in easLern Cuba unaware of

the role played by mission Sunday schools and by Prot.estant

schools generally. As not.ed earlier, North American capital

contributed Substantially t.o Lhe financing, construction,

equipping and, in numerous cases, staffing of Protestant

schools in the early period of mission activity. The

evolving relat.ionship with mission schools assumed new forms

and took on ne$r supporters by t.he republíc's second decade

and beyond. Protestant schools continued to expand and so

did t.he need for new facilities "Lo meet Lhe demand" of

company towns throughout easLern Cuba.n' Protestant
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missionaries found themsel-ves heavily t.axed to satisfy the
growing demand for protestant. education in cuba.

Protestant school-s were popurar for several reasons.
since t.hey were "us schoors,'r many cubans assumed that that
meant quality instruction. Mi-ssion schools' curriculum
adhered to us formulae, t.hereby aidíng entrance into school_s

in the us for advanced study.o' Numerous courses were in
English which was widely regarded as a guarantee of a job in
a country íncreasingfy geared toward us corporaLions and

tourisLs . s0 Furt,hermore, protestant schools proved more

sLable than public schoors, and usually remai_ned open in
spite of f iscal- and potit.ícal- crises. Mission school-s more

frequently demonst.rated a vitality and resi_lience duri_ng

crises like the cuban "Dance of the Mir-Iions" aft.ermath than
their churches did." rn facL, throughout the first. three
decades of Protestant mission activity in eastern cuba,
Protestant. schools were well-attended and more financialry
sel-f -supporting than prot.estant. churches ever became. They

trained thousands of cuban students, the bulk of whom were
not Protestants, but many of whom were or rater became

members of the economi-c and politicar er-ite, thereby
diffusing many of Lhe att.it.udes and beriefs inculcated from
t.hej-r evangelical ed.ucators .u2

Mission educators increasingly emphasized t.he need. t.o
guide cuba's rapidly-developing public, sociar-, economic and
religious l-ife within the framework of protestant education.
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The teaching of arts, letLers and sciences, mÍssionaries
generally agreed, had to be facir-it.ated. wit.h protestanc
influence in mourding cubans' morar and religious character,
al0ng with his general array of var-ues and mores. sunday
school- and ot.her educational li-terature in the form of
textbooks and teachers, manuals, whether published in the
US, or, later, in Cuba, remained predominantly North
Ameri ¡¡n i n ¡alnr-an1- i nn EêrLLs!¿ucrrr. rrr. Lvrr\-s!,L¿urr. By the 1_930s, when some a]_l0wance
was made in mission education programs and texts for
attenLion to 1ocal Cuban culture, some missj_on

administ.rators insisted on maintaining certain fundament.al
aspects of the North American value system in manuals
published in the us for teachers and pastors.u, As noted
earlier, these val-ues, often al]uded to as the ,,universal

experience of t.he race, " were more often part of the rrAngl0

saxon lesson of l-abour and thrift, orient.ed also toward 'a
desire for bett.er things. "sn Some missions even supported
wesLern-sty1e prAs as a method of reinforcing t.he agencies
of ProLestant education.

rn an educational environment of conservative, anLi-
Romanist., North Ameri-can concept.ions of cuban societal
needs, missi-on educators taught their cuban students how to
be "good christiafls, " and "useful_ citizens.,,u' ïn this
context, all classes of cubans, missionaries cr-aimed,

benefited from exposure to prot.est.ant conceptions of
spiritual and material betterment.u6 However, r,universal
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moral-ity' was not infrequently associated with North
American, middle class values, or rBost.on manners,,, as one

Bapt.ist missionary summarized it.u' Furthermore,

consistent with the notion that not all North Americans were
creat.ed equal, us missionaries did not view arl cubans

equally capable of leadership in rel_igíous or securar
society. Thus, it is true Lhat al-l crasses of cubans

attended Protest.ant schools in eastern cuba. of course, not
all such cubans attended the same kinds of schools or
classes. And missions favoured some crasses of cubans more

t.han others.

Protestant mission schools and prog,rams possessed a

cul-tural and cl-ass bias--a funct.ion of North American
Protestant education philosophy and poricy generarly, and

also of t.he needs of cuba's business and governing crasses.
Early missi-on reports emphasized the need to establ_ish
schoors for cuban "chil-dren from some of the best
families, " as well_ as rroLhers from very poor homes.,,u,

Missions became part.icularly emphatic on t.he need to educate
and inf luence the youLhs of poritical and economic eli_t.es:
rrrhe need for proper t.raining for our miníst.ry and for
Christían teachers has been constantly before us; but we

have also Lhe responsibility for christ,ian professíonal and
businessmen,'r concl-uded a sout.hern Methodíst report.u' rn
the missions' perenniar struggle to finance the expansion of
Protestant schools, the turning away of growing numbers of
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students due to insufficienl facirities was always

problemat.ic. As exemplified in American Baptist mission
report.s, Lhe t.urning away of children of the "besL familiesrr
seemed particularly painful: ,'These boys and girls come f rom

the inf l-uenti-al- homes of cuba. Their f athers are the
l-eaders of today and tommorro\^r. Turning these st.udencs away

from their one opportunity to secure a christian educat.ion

means incalculable loss to the Kingdom of God. "60 Another

mission report was more to the point: "These are not charity
pupils, but children whose parents are able and wil_l-ing to
pay for their education. The most. urgent need of the cuban

mission is for a great.er school at E1 cristo to provide t.he

future leadership of our churches and. of the island. "6'

Protestant mission schools, as mentioned, had several
ro1es. Among these were the preparation of a cuban ministry
for the national protestant church of t.he future, the
evangelj-zation of the cuban masses, and the educat.ion of
cuba's fut.ure busíness and governing classes--which incl_uded

some members of cuba's small middre crass. rn this l_atter
rnl ¡ F1-^ *.: ^ 'rt)re/ rrre mrssions were probably t.he most successful . rn
projecting the future rores of graduates of the Bapt.ist
rnternat.ional- Co11eges, mission ed.ucators envisioned

Protest.ant st.udents from prominent families who "wil1 one

day be among the doctors, lawyers, planLers and. businessmen

of the count.ry, leading citizens in thought and action:
They cannot. help but take t.he infruence of the school with
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them. "62 other missions, like that of the Friend.s in
Banes, reported with great sat.isfaction that their schools
had grown in influence among the "besL families,, of the
t.ownship.'3

The growing interest of cuba's affluent classes in
Protestant mission schools was reflected in an equalry
growing attendance and increasingly active support by these
groups - By 1'920, Lhe business-mission relationship had
evol-ved beyond the beginnings of North American capital,s
financial and material aid for míssion struct,ures. By the
1'920s and beyond, t.he young of cuba's governi-ng, business
:nrl nrnf a^--i ^drrLr I-,'-uressronal- classes i,vere being educated. and influenced
by Protestant missions in greaL numbers. At the same time,
national business and political leaders ar-so exercísed an
increasing infruence over missionaries and mi_ssion policy,
-especj-al]y reflected in protest.ant education. Rather than
clashing, Lhe fundamental values and. interests of protest.ant
mi-ssions, and of the d.ominant political and economic
insLitutions of cuba's dependent. economy and society, became
mutuall-y reinforci-ng. Had there been no evidence of this
being so, it is doubtful that cuba's polit.icar- and
o¡n¡nm-i ^ ^'l -i r,Eu\rrrLr.r'r.ru err-ce woul-d have part.icipated. in the growth of
Prot.estant education programs and societies as substant.iarlv
as t.hey did.

The appeal 0f protestant. education affected many among.

Lhe upper echel-ons of Cuban socj-ety, from nat.ional pol_iticaf
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and economic elites to local prest.i-ge groups aL the

municipal level. Protestant. schools had long received

support from North American capital. Al-so, since the

inception of the republic, numerous of cuba's political-
erites like Tomás Estrada pal-ma had long supported mission

education. wit.h the passing of the decades and of each

political and fiscal crisis, support. from these quarters

increased. Government, endorsement of protest.ant school_s

came in the form of official recognition, property

concessions, military prot.ection during uprisings, and

perhaps most importantly, in t.he sending of their chil-dren

to Protestant schools.

Protestant missions \Árere quíte conscious of at.t.racting
students from elite famil-ies and others among t.he middle

cl-ass. These were, after all, groups which financially
undergirded Protestant institutj-ons and were to become

cuba's future church and nat.ional readers. Baptist mission

reports put it. more succinctty; these were students 'who are

abl-e to pay a good price for tuit.ion and board and who have

the promise of becoming leading citizens of the ísland.. "6n

By L920, eastern Protestant. school-s like the rnternational_

colleges had gathered prestige with the growing support of
governmenL officials and others considered the 'verv best'r

people. Baptist mission reports boasted:

Honourabl-e Carlos M. de Cespedes, representative of
cuba in washington, sent. his son to t.he school and has
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the highest opinion of it; a brother of presidenc

Menocal sent his two sons t.here.... The vice-president
of Cuba, Honourable Nuñes visited the school recently
and said that no school in the isrand has commended

itself more thoroughly to him than this school_; the
President. of the l¡ational- rnstitute of santiago, the
chief government school at the east end of the
island. . . report.ed that the school aL cristo did t.he

best work . rr6s

Among the prominent families which supported the
Met.hodist Pinson school- \,vas the Governor of Camagüey

province whose three children were students of pinson-

Reports from American Friends mission schools boast.ed thaL

the caliber of their students was "considerably above the
average children of t.he street. "66 The list. of famil j_es of
Holguín school- student.s incl-uded the former and new mavor of
LTn'l æ'.í- ÃÈ^Ènorgur-n, sratre representatives, and the secretary of the
Board of Education, 'rwho preferred our schoor to the one

which he himself has charge of. "6?

Nor, as r¡ras the case in soliciting aid for protestant

church and school buildings, were missionaríes merely

passive recipients of government support and participation.
Many missionarj-es actively sought out. government support and

endorsement not. only, as in most other Lat.in Amerícan

countri-es, to a]low the school-s simply to function, but also
out. of the need for accreditat.ion and. prestige. Friends
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mj-ssionary and educator Clarence G. McCIean enlisted the

support of "high official-s" in santiago de cuba in the

interest. of incorporating a Friends school. fncorporation

and giovernment endorsement were also means to t,he end of

compet.ing with prestige schools like those at El Cristo.68

Not. al-I mission reports of relat.ions with elites were

as shining, however. Some among the Cuban political and

economic elite--especially t.hat which remained of the

Spanish large l-andholding class--cont.inued to send their
chil-dren to Cat.holic school-s. OLhers employed tutors.
Among the affluent classes who no longer supported Roman

Catholic institutions, some persist.ed in an arj-st.ocratic

menta1ity t.hat did not materially aid prot.estant school

growth but demanded the missions' educaLion services

nonetheless. A Friends teacher complained of cert.ain

prominent but unphilanthropic Cuban families who demanded

private tutors: "One mother told me, with pride, that none

of her chil-dren had ever gone to school, t.hat. Lhey had

always had teachers come to the home. "6e Clearly, not al-l-

of eastern Cubats eIítes support.ed Prot.esLant mission

education. Yet many of t.he most important. and inf luential-

nat.ional and local- actors, f rom Coca Cola Lo United Fruit,
from Estrada Palma to Fulgencio Batist.a, did much in their
por^/er to facilit.ate Prot.est.ant mission education.

While governmenL representatives sent their chil-dren to

Protestant schools, they also gave public endorsement and
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at.t.ended mission events ( as missionaries did government

events, inaugurations, etc . ) As not.ed, Protestant school-s

in eastern Cuba not uncommonly received official endorsement

from the execuLive branch of the Cuban government. Bapt.ist,

Methodist and Friends schools were given official
recognition and recommended by numerous Cuban president.s and

vice presídents.'o These incl-uded Tomás Est.rada Palma,

Mario G. Menocal and Alfredo Zayas--several of whom had also

been presidents and managers of US subsidiary companies in
easLern Cuba. Unlike t.he more common experience of

Protestant missions in most. other Latín American

countries, missions in Cuba had the advant.age of relat.ively
stabl-e and consistent government support for their work.

US Protestant missions and their schools also received

public endorsement from the lower l-evels of government.

This was by no means always the case, âs a few town council-s

resisted Protestant mission establishment even to the point.

of defying orders from the provincial and national levels of
g'overnment." Most. mission st.ations, however, appeared to

have been, if not. enthusiastically support.ed by local
t.ownships, accommodat.ed at minimum. In t.he towns where

Protestant prest.ige schools had been establJ-shed, government

support, ât al-1 1eve1s, appeared most. consist.ently. One

t.ypical example is from the Governor of Orient.e, Fernando

García Grave de Peralta in the form of effusive praise for
the Baptists' International Col1eges. García tauded the
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trnobl-e Lask't Baptist educators had undertaken in the "grreat
and altruistic labour" of facilitaLing cuban independence,
along with the "brirliant. resurts" of those effort.s.'2

By the early i-920s, protest.ant mission schools in
eastern cuba had established themselves as the primary
choice for many cubans among t.he middle classes and of t.he

political and economic e1ite. support from these groups
had evol-ved along a continuum that. began with financial and
maLerial aid for school const.ruct.ion, to participation at
several- level-s of protestant education devel_opmenL. This
eventual-Iy included active participation in the formation of
missi-ons' ed.ucation policy. The wish expressed earl-ier by
one missionary for an increase in the active support of
North American capital was rearized in the realm of mission
policy formation. Friends missionaries praised the united
Fruit. and chaparra sugar companies for their dispositions to
facil-it.ate missíon work materiarly and "in other ways.,,23
I'other ways" of supporting mission education work--and,
uItÍmately, of influencing it--i-ncluded the sLeering of
campaign committ.ees for protestanL school construcLion, and,
subsequent.ly, influencing curricular developmenL. southern
Methodist missionaries conveyed. t.heir gratitude to the
company managers, bankers and other prominenL businessmen

who had headed one such school committee in camagüey in May

L91-9: rrrt has been most gratifying to see the interest thev
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are taking, and the time they are willing to devot.e to
i¡. ttz+

As protestant. missions continued Lo depend on the
substant.ial donations of North American capitar as welr as
on the active support of political el-ites for their schoolsr
success' Protest.ant educat.ion programs increasíngIy came

under the direct infruence of these securar interests. By
1920, the demand for business schoors and commercial
programs was being thoroughly met by prestigious prot.estant
school_s like the International Colleges, Lhe pinson school,
and Los Amigos. These were the cream of t.he principal
Protestant schools in eastern cuba whose education programs
\^rere oft.en subsidized by and conceived in conjunction with
political and economic erit.es. since at r_east. 1910, when

the now famous candl-er college in Havana acquiesced to the
call-s of prominent bankers and. businessmen for a business
school, numerous protestant schoor-s in eastern cuba
developed their own programs for business and commercial
training. cand]er had its oriental equivarents in the
Protestant schoors in EI cristo, camagüey and Holguín. A1r_

played substantive roles in preparing funct.i-onaries for
Nort.h American business int,erests and the cuban government.
The network of graduates that emerged from t.hese schoors, as
crahan pointed out, "not infrequent.ly smoot.hed the way for
companies having dif f icul-ties with the government. r,,s At
the same time, arr of t.hese schools earned nationar_
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reput.ations for excellence in education generally and. for
vocat.ional training in part.icul_ar.

Of course, not all Cubans had access to the same

Prot.estant school-s and prog'rams. And "vocational training"
hel-d dif f erent meanings f or díf f erent cl-asses of cubans.

Prot.estant missions' declared int.entions of promoting the

development of fraternity, equality, and of the general

spiritual and material- betterment of alI cubans was nor

borne out in practíce. Mission reports alluded. t.o the

structural- divisions which Protest.ant educat.ion programs

increasingly reinforced. A 1-9L4 report on American Baptist
school work in camagüey noted the rising at.tendance of
students from the "best families, as well- as those from

impoverished households; the bulk of the poor students

attended t.he Baptist Indust.rial_ School in Camagüey.'.

rndustrial- education, or vocational- education as it was

also called, became a significant part of protestant

education programs in eastern cuba. rndust.rial- schools were

t.hen in vogue in t.he united stâtes, f ounded largely in order
to train bl-acks and l-ower cl-ass whit.es as labourers and

domestic servants in order to meet the growing needs of an

industrial-ized us. Like the business schools not.ed earlier,
Protestant industrial school-s and programs in eastern cuba

were a funct.ion of t.he reciprocal relationship that
characterized mission-elite relations by t.he 1910s. As

North American business interests and cuba's qoverni-nq
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cl-asses increasingly lent. support to protestanL missions,

t.he missj-ons reciprocated. Prot.estant school-s devel-oped.

curricula, along vTith t.he technical and vocat.ional- courses

and programs, desired by us business i-nterests. cubans were

t.rained directly for emplo)ment. with North American

companies at all- levels." The l-evel-s of Lraining provided

by mission schools corresponded with the kinds of skil_l_s

needed by Nort.h American enLerprises, and, subsequently,

with t.he social and racial- divisions of Cuban societ.y. In
t.his manner, US Protestant missions reinforced. Nort.h

American hegemony in eastern cuba specifically, âs it did in
Cuba generally.

Protestant mission schools, located on or near company

propert.ies or towns like that of the Sout.hern Method.isc

school in united Fruít-dominated preston, and subsidized by

the same, were well--positioned to work with such companies.

Thus, t.he Preston school- provided programs consisLent with
the needs of united Fruit, and mission teachers were paid. by

the Company. At the Preston school, courses \Àiere oríented
toward mouldJ-ng the girls int.o "intell_igent and cleanly
housekeepers,rr and the boys int.o "compeLent employees."'s

Alt.hough the number of Protestant schools geared solely
toward índustrial- or technicar training in eastern cuba was

small before t.he expansion of the 1930s and 1940s (trre

Baptist and Methodist schools were among t.he earliest) , t.he

school-s of the principar eastern missions offered numerous
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courses and programs developed by their respective

commercial deparLments. These al_so were a function of
mission and company needs. Consequently, by l92O the

Friends mission school- in Holguín had opened a commercial

department with courses that. incruded Engrish, typewrit.ing,

and accounting. Missionarj-es assert.ed t.hat the department.

was created because "there was a great. demand for it,
because it offered a means of replenishing the straightened.

school treasury, and because it woul-d bring the missionaries

in t.ouch with a cl-ass of young people that wourd probably

not otherwise be reached. rt is too early Lo measure the

spiritual results; financially, it is a success."',

Friends' other principal schools in Gibara, Banes, and.

Puerto Padre were model-ed af ter the Hol-quín school . where

commercial- courses were not offered, students were sent to
HOlqur_n -

During the 1910s, Southern Methodist and American

Baptist school-s al-so developed and expanded the commercial

content of their educational programs. Methodist

missionaries ran vocational- programs in the pinson schoor in
Camagüey and Preston in Oriente. The Bapt.ists, âs noted,

had an industrial school- in camagüey welt bef ore 1910. Af t.er

that date, mission administration pursued the further
development of industrial and commercial education programs,

incl-uding the construction of an índustrial school annex co

t.he fnLernat.ional Colleges in El Cristo.80
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The missions' drive to, as one Baptist educator put it,
'rmeet the demand for industrial and mechanical t.raining, "

intensified with the boom in cuba's prosperity during and

after World War f." These were years of "dazzling
prosperity" in which sugar prices soared and. production
expanded, and climaxed in L920, the year of the "dance of
the mil-lj-ons. " As Lhe cuban economy expanded f rom 1_gL5 to
L920, so too did the operations of North American banks and

mil-Is.'2 The expansion of North American capital in
eastern cuba intensified companies' demands on protestant

school-s for more capital-orj-ented ed.ucation programs, which

the missions st.rived Lo meetr.

Protestant education, however, \^ras more t.han the
function of corporate interests and the cuban economy.

Demand for thís type of education also came from the cuban

middle class, for whom the programs provided skills highly
regarded as a \,vay of maintaining middl-e cl_ass staLus.'3

This was also the group from whom missions expected much of
Cuba's future leadership would derive. As Baptist.

missionary Robert Rout.ledge observed: r'Each year that passes

sees a larger cl-ass of graduates going ouL--some to prepare

for professíonal life in the Nat.ional universiLy of Havana,

some to teach in our schools, and others to ent.er the
business life of the community."" Like the American

BaptisLs, most missionaries regarded these kinds of
graduates as the "best advertisemenLil for mission school-s in
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attract.íng more of the kind of student who could pay tuition

and board.'u As the needs and expectations of Prot.est.ant.

mission educators and business interests continued to

convergie, contradictions in missíon principles and practice

became increasingly apparent.

Protestant schools' increasingly business-orient.ed

curricul-a were framed by contradicLory goals. As Rosa del

Carmen Bruno-Jofré point.ed out in the case of Peru during

the same period, mission schoofs' curricul-a did not always

teach what missionaries preached:

It aimed to develop spirit.ual life, t.hat. is, to

uplift. the individual and t.he nation through the free

development of Lhe potential of the individual and the

cul-tivation of a freer personality. On the ot.her hand,

it aimed to provide practical skills and an ideology of

corporate efficiency. The emphasis on vocational

education and t.he creation of short-term programs were

at odds wit.h equality of opportunity, a principle

highly praised by missionaries."

Thus, despite missionary claims that their schoofs'

curricula addressed the children of the working and middle

cl-asses equally, mission schools and programs responded more

"to the backgrounds and possibilities of the chifdren of the

white coll-ar employees and businessmen rather than t.o t.hose

of the children of the workers. "" The Protestant

prest.ige school-s of Los Amigos, Pinson and International
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Colleges increasingly accommodat,ed those who became the

doctors, lawyers and judges of eastern Cuba. The social
aspirat.ions of the Cuban working and l-ower classes were

fostered by ProtesLant. education programs l-ess accordíng Lo

individual pot.ent.ial than to those cl-asses' presumed stat.ion

in life.

Not unl-ike t.he Spanish colonial Church, whose

educational institutions also dist.inguished between the

needs of the elites and those of t.he gente baja, or l_ower

classes, ProLesLant schools helped reinforce class divísions
in Cuban societ.y by means of discriminatory educati-on

programs." Characteristically, Lhough the cl-asses may at

tímes have commingled, children of t.he elite T¡/ere more often
paying boarders while the children of Lhe working classes

were invariably day students. Furthermore, the "charity
pupils' " stations in life seemed predet.ermined and thus

reinforced by the limited opportunities afforded them by

their educat.ion. This was especially evident when one notes

the kinds of technical schools children of workers and the

poor were restricted to relative to their middl-e cl-ass

counterparts.

Prot.estant missions fostered industrial- education as a
means to combat the perceived indolence of t.he Cuban poor,

and to enable them t.o l-earn the "dignit.y of manual labour, "

so as to become "useful citizens't and good employees.'n

Protestant industríal schools like t.hose in Camagüey and
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Preston direct.ed their curricula at "preparing workers
appropriately. "e0 This i-ncluded courses in agrj_culture, or
more accurat.el-y, subsist.ence gardening, wood and brick work,
building repair, and. other forms of manual l-abour. Friends
day schools al-so held 'handwork" cl-asses; in the Gibara
school , for example, t.he curricur-um includ.ed paperwork,

embroidery, and basketweaving."

Protestant indust.ri-al education programs bot.h fed. on

class divisions and were reflections of them. At the same

time, missions' rei-nforcemenL of t.he sociar hierarchy in
eastern cuba was an expression of one of the fundamental
aspects of general protest.ant mission practice. rn an

exceptíonaIly insightful observation, one mi-ssionary
revealed an important. feat.ure of the universalit.y of the
mi-ssion experience in cuba. rn a L92r mission education
report., Baptist George Rice Hovey noted the points in common

of Lhe mission experience ín cuba, puerto Rico, and amongst

sout.hern us bl-acks. one of these vüas the l_ack of suf f icient.
mission workers. The other, ho\nrever, was the emergence of a

t\,vo-tiered, class-based system i-n worship and. ed.ucaLion:
I'where abject poverty prevairs, the schools armost of
necessit.y are giving courses in agriculturar and indust.rial
\,vork.trs2 The Baptist. missionary warned of t.he damage

that'rtoo great poverty and too constant toil-'r courd. have on
mission evangelization \,vork.'3 Judging from the historical
record, however, such minority criticisms had scant effect
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on proponenLs of protesLant i-ndustrial education--within or
outside the prot.est.ant Church in Cuba.

rn addition to reinforcing us economic and poritical
control- in cuba, and t.he division of l_abour that came with
it, Protestant mission schools also facil-itated gender and

race divisions. women's educat.ion was oriented toward the
improvement of rvomen's social condit.ion as werl as t.heir
preparation for the labour market. women mission groups

like t.he Methodist women's Mi-ssionary society and the
women's Amerj-can Baptist Home Mj-ssion society ran numerous

schools and courses ín addition to the coeducational
primary, second.ary and sunday schools. These incruded
girls' boarding school-s and industrial_ schoors managed in
conjunction with other protestant education programs in
mission stations. American Baptist missions operated a

Girls' rndustriar school in t.owns throughout eastern cuba,

as did the Friends in the form of 'casas Hogares,r or
I'domestic science" schools.ea This Lype of vocational_

education sought Lo supplement. the spiritual and

intelrectual- st.udy of regurar schools with trainj_ng in
responsibility, discipline, and t.he "dignity of the
home."ss "Domest,ic science" fulfilled t.he essence of
mi-ssion indust.rial school-s for girls i-n theír course

offerings in home economics, gardening, sewing, embroidery
and crochet.
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consistent. with George A. coe's thesis on religious
educat.ion, missíons perceived t.he family as the foundat.ion

of politicar democracy. conceived in protestant American

bourgeois terms, this meant the nurturing of tradiLional
ideals of women's roles. Mission education programs

reinforced this direct.ion in domest.ic training beyond cuban

womenrs school years and into adurt life. This was done by
formÍng varíous women's groups like the Bapt.ist 'rwhat r
can" society and other philanthropic women's organizations.
sunday schools also included ti-me to spend on embroidering
or sewing. According Lo one woman missj_onary, "a11 Cuban

\,vomen and girls l-ove that. kind of work.rre6

Yet. not al-] womenrs educati-on focused on domestic
training; missions al-so prepared Cuban women for t.he l_abour

market.. women were al-so given skilIs needed outs j-de the
home and filled the needs of severar sectors. For t.he most
part, this meant secretari-aI work for North American

companies. But it also included training as teachers, many

of whom taught. in mission and public schools. A few even

received training as missionaríes. Those women who were

empl0yed i-n school-s and us companies, however, were

typicalry t.hose who coul-d afford to pay the tuit.ion for that
leveI of education. protestant. school_s offered real
advantages and opportunities t.o those of the middle crass
and oLhers among the erite for whom public schooling was

ínadequate.
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protestant mission schools ar_so offered. solutions to
those concerned about. 

'he 
cor-our tine in cuba. Many

missionaries came from t.he souL,hern us, especially
Methodists and' Baptists, and arri-ved in eastern cuba ,,with
ways to address the concerns of white cubans.'rs7 David w.
carter, superi-ntendent. of the Methodist. missions i-n cuba,
recognized one of the chief concerns of whiLe cubans as
being Lhe mixing of races in public school-s. As Carter and
other mi-ssionaries concluded, Lhis províded a propitíous
opportunit.y f or missions. such condítions creat.ed ,,a d.emand

for first-class private schools on the part of persons who
are abl-e t.o pay for the education of their children, Lhus
being opened up a way of access for t.he missionary to a
large and inf luent.ial- class of people. nes Subsequently,
segregated schools became a prominent feaLure of protestant
education in the early decades of the republic.rs

Prot.estant education was advancing in eastern cuba, and.
us missionari-es praised the progress of t.heir work. schools
were thriving and alr- classes of cubans--each in his or her
own social stati-on--seemed to be finding a place in the ,,new

cuba' " These were Lhe results, observed a Bapt.ist.
missionary, "the significance of which lies in the fact t.hat
Lhey show the common course of things. ,,,00 charles
Detweil-er aptly d.emonstrat.ed one aspect. of the ,rcommon

course of thingsr'--the relat.ion of protestant education to
cuban society--in his description of a typical sLudent,s
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evolution. The student was a rural worker, and., as
Det.weiler believed , a case study in t.he course of
Protestant mission education in a dependent society:

A number of years ago a young man began to come Eo a
mission sunday school in cuba.... soon after entering
the sunday schoor he joined the young people's societ.y
and later took up special studies. . . . The christian
idear-s of rífe gripped him with a comperling force. As
his life fr-owed out t.o others there came Lo him a new

appreciation of what is worthwhir-e in materiar
things. The missionary f ound t.hat he had all
unconsciously creat.ed a new market for American goods.
The wages of this young man had not materially
increased, but. he now knew how t.o use them better. He

now r-ives in a neat frame cottage made of lumber
shipped from charleston, s.c. His furni-t.ure was made

at Grand Rapids, Michigan. The bread he has on his
table is made from fr-our shipped from wichita, Kansas.
His cr-othes were Ì^roven in Massachusetts. He wears
shoes that were manufactured in st.. Louis. He is fond
of music and he prays a violin t.hat was purchased from
a Chicago fj_rm.'o'

To the above conditions may be added the enduring
dominance of North American concept.ions of education. cuban
teachers no longer represented a minority in prot.estant
education; but t.hey st.ill- did not manage protestant school_s.
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complaints to this effecL came noL. only from cubans but also
from some North American missionaries. Though in a

minority, George R. Hovey and canadian missionary Robert

Routledge protested to their Baptist colleagues about t.he

l-ack of cuban participation in the management of mission
schools.'o' Yet. the continued dominance of the US

churches in the running of prot.estant educat.ion in cuba was

consist.ent \,vith a larger mission policy t.hat. , by 1,920, still
insisted on us administrat.ion of mission work in eastern
Cuba generally.

Despite the rhetoric and two decades of Lhe new

Prot.estantism, neit.her protestant. education nor the churches

coul-d be characterized as cuban. Rather, their identit.y,
with few exceptions, was more thoroughry North American, and.

\^¡as reinforced by the missions' cont j-nued association and

identification with the interests of Nort.h American capital
and their cuban supporters among the eliLe. These

conditions encouraged neither the formation of an indigenous
Protestant church nor t.he polítical and economic stabirity
which Prot.est.ant. institutions sought. Lo ensure. such an

at.mosphere did, however, provoke chalrenges from those

cubans within and outside the protest.ant church concerned

wit.h realizing serf-governmenL. in a short.er time-span than
that vaguely forecast by us missi-onaries. within the
Protestant missions there were cubans desi-rous of a

genuinely cuban church, just as Lhere were those cubans who
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continued to dream of a genuine cuban ind.ependence. Both
were infruenced by cuba's radical nat.ional_ist. history. Both
took acLion, and by the L92os, raised the concern of t.heir
ecclesiastical and political superordinates.
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chapt.er Five: Protestant Missions and cuban Nat. j-onarism

The Cuban response to t.he third int.ervention by the

united states since independence (1-91-7-L923) was complex.

Those among the supporters of the conservative government

under Mario G. Menocal, including many prot.estant

missionaries, welcomed it.. The majority of cubans, however,

opposed the landing of us Marines as yet anot.her imposition
of us interests, of foreigners. This was most emphatically
l-ha ñâeê'in oastern Cuba where t.housands of Cubans Look Ðartvsvs yv¡¡ç! ç 9ttvuÐqtluÈ \J! \-Lttrd,J.J.Þ LU

in the February rebellion, and. where a political revolt
escalated into a much larger social protest..

The 191-7 Liberal- conspiracy against t.he Conservat.ive

government of President Menocal- was based on the opposition
to the presidentts illegal assumption of a second term in
office. The Liberals had the support of the military and of
Liberal constituencies throughout. cuba, and by mid-February

had de f act.o control- of oriente province. The Liberals \,vere

so confident of success that they "conferred on Lhe

insurrect.ionary movement. a distinctive festive guality, "

dubbing it "La Chambelona.,'' Liberal confidence,

furthermore, was based on t.he expectation of a favourable
hearing from the United Staces.

us political intervention came in Februdry, and armed

intervenLion in August. It came not on the Liberals'
behalf , but, insLead, in opposit.ion to the rrlawless and
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unconstitutional- act'' of revol-t for which the Liberats were
rrheld responsible for injury t.o foreign nationals and for
destruction of foreign propert.y."'z Given the naLure of us

control- over t.he Cuban national sysLem, the public
announcement of t.he us February position proved sufficient
to arrest the decline of the Menocal government. and dissolve
the Liberal cause in most regions of cuba by mid.-March

Through capture, death and exile, the governmenL el_iminated

the threat to it.s power. Many Liberal l_eaders chose

cooperation wit.h the government. Among these lvere Lhe Af ro-
Cuban congressman Juan Gua]berto Gómez and General- Gerard.o

Machado Morales. At. the same time, however, that the

nat.ional insurgency was collapsing, t.he reberl-ion was Laking

on a new form and purpose independent. of t.he original_
political grievances .'

workers, farmers and peasants throughout the east.ern

provinces had long been attracted to t.he popul-ist. appear of
the Liberal Party and accounted for t.he majority of Liberal
support. Afro-cubans/ were a substantial part of the Liberal_

constituency. Consequently, t.hese groups were active
part.icipants in the February rebell-ion. Furthermore,

because their grievances went deeper than the largely
porit.ical protest of their nat.ional- Liberal- leaders, the

insurrection j-n eastern cuba developed a momentum of its
own, and persisted wel-l- after t.he díssolut.ion of t.he tgLT

February revolt. It. had become a reqional issue.
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By 19a7, eastern Cuba had undergone a dramatic

transformation. As the Liberals cont.emprated conspiracy

against the Conservative government, Cubars eastern
provinces were embroiled in socio-economic upheaval. The

tradit,ional system of predominantly smarl, sel_f -sufficient.
landowning farm communities had been transformed by the

sug'ar lat.ifundia. The cuban sugar boom generated by the
world war r destruction of European beet crops helped

consolidate Nort.h American cont.rol-. From Lgt4 to 1,gtg, so

much us capÍtal flowed int.o cuba that many believed that
wal-I st.reet had gained effective contror over the cuban

economy during World War f.4 US banks cited James

Bl-aine's description of cuba during the war as "the most

valuabre piece of agricult.ural- real est.ate on the globe. "'
us corporations expanded sugar mirl ownership, construction
and product.ion at a f renzied pace. Most of t.hese mil_l_s were

in Camagüey and orient.e provinces, "on land untouched by

sugar monoculture in the ninet.eent.h century."6 By the

early r920s, eastern cuba produced more than half of arl
cuban sugar, while us capital controlred two-thirds of the
country' s sugar productíon.'

such expansion meant the furt.her dispracemenL and

dispossession of cuban farmers and peasants, who became

dependent on wages depressed by the ímportation of cheap

labour in the form of west rndian workers. rn this manner,

the new latifundia contributed. substanti-allv to reducinq
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living standards t.hroughout the eastern provinces. As pêrez

not.ed, and as a few Prot.estant missionaries also conceded,

formerly self-sufficient farmers had been reorganized into a

communit.y consisting largely of dependenL rural_ workers who

worked for foreign companies, ate imported foods, lived in
one of the many company towns, and bought their goods from

company stores. Land in eastern cuba 'rceased to produce for
t.he locar population and became instead, t.he preserve of
product.s destined for foreign markeLs. "8 This loss of
contror over agricult.ural product.ion occurred armost

simultaneously with the first. of many price increases,
particularly in food, âs t.he price of st.aples such as rice,
flour and beans rose anywhere from 46 to 75 percent.s

Thus, Lhe increasing mood of resentmenL and indignation
prevalent among insurgent. Liberar support.ers in orient.e and

Camagüey had in fact. predated "La Chambelona. "

Between 1-914 and 191-7 , t.housands of peasants, f armers

and small- landowners held organized prot.ests in various
parts of easLern cuba. After L91-7, and even more int.ensely
after t.he collapse of the Lgzo 'Dance of t.he Mirlions, "

rebel-lion in the eastern provinces became endemic. From

1'91'7 to t.he mid- r92os , as North American properties
increasi-ngly became the targets of locar strikes and.

revol-ts, us military forces arlied with the cuban government.

to protect. us properties and restore st.ability in east.ern

cuba. Though under the guise of maneuvers for the European
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war, one official- of the Cuba Company made the purpose of
the t.housands of US Marines quite clear: ttTo aid in t.he

protection of sugar properties and in restoring complete

order.rrl0 Although US and Cuban government forces were

successful- in gradually díminishing locaI revolts (many

insurgents receded into the easLern mountain ranges), not

all- protest vias sj-lenced. As conditions for many Cubans

worsened, US inLerests in t.he country, includ.ing

missionaries, continued to face t.he realities of risj-nq

Cuban nationalism.

The national-ist. surge of the l-920s was represented by a

range of socíal groups and politícat orientations, from the

newly organized and reformj-st bourgeoisie to the mobilized

and increasingly revol-utionary students and working classes.

By the mj-d-L920s, intellectuals and women,s organizaL.ions

had joined the movement. For virt.ually all of these groups,

the L920-L921 economic crisis served as a catalyst with
which to transcend organization for the defense of l_ocal

interests and broaden demands for national reform throuqh

polit.ical act.ion.

An incipient. entrepreneurial bourgeoj-sie counted among

the more conservat.ive of Cuban nationalist. groups. Wit.h

propert.y oviners, smalI j_nvestors and professionals amonq

t.heir ranks (formerl-y of t.he old planter class, polit.ical
office holders, and/or second-generation immigranLs), this
new bourgeoisie rose to new heights by 1920. Having for the
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first time surpassed foreign interests in industry and

manufacture, this new class gained an increasing stake in
the cuban economy during the period leading up to the ',Dance

of t.he Mil1ions. " National uncertainty af t.er L92o , fuel-led

by an endemically corrupt government, and unstable economy--

bot.h in turn a function of t.he growing domination of the us-

-became a significant. enough concern for this new cl-ass to
organize and agitate for political reform. The prod.uct of
this brand of reformism vras the Junta de Renovación

Nacional which in ]-923 declared that "The cuban people want

to be free as much from t.he foreigners who abuse the flag as

from the citizens who violate it and will end up burying
it.rrtt

Meanwhile, the combined impact of the Russian, and more

so, Mexican revolutions, in conjunct.ion with the formulation
of the university Reform Movement. in i-gi-B in Argenti-na,

gienerat.ed a renewed interest. among cuban student.s and

intel-ligentsia to find nationalist solutions to the probrems

of monocul-ture and dependency. Aft.er 1_920, Cubans'

disenchantment with their governments, us business, and

intervention found greater expression among students,

intellectuals and workers." organizations such as the

Federat.Íon of universíty students (FEU) demanded reform

the universit.y and of corrupt governmenL, and also
increasingfy denounced us intervention in cuban affairs.

US

of
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The working class too had organized and expanded. The boom-

bust cycle of t.he Cuban economy affected l_abour

disastrously. The aftermat.h of t.he ,rDance of the Mirlions"
served t.o accelerate labour organization and politicization.
Throughout the 19i-0s and L92os depression condit.ions
generated st.rikes and boycotts across eastern and western

cuba, âs workers demanded. improved working conditions, equal
pay for men and women, price conLrols, and better living
standards. The massive Nat.ional workers confederation of
cuba (cNoc) , founded in r92s, became the organ for workers'
interest.s. Politically, working class interests were al_so

represented by organizations rike the cuban communist. party
(PCC) . Together, these groups' demands extended beyond

purely economic interest.s and included calls for radical
reform of t.he cuban st.ate and society, while al_so denouncinq

US imperialism." Of al_l_ member groups of the Cuban

nationalism movement in t.he L92Os, t.hese h/ere certainly
among the more revolutionary in orientation.

The crisis condit.ions of the early Lg2os were both the
cause and effect of the 'currents t.hat. swirled about. the
republic, " and which converged in the form of a rising tide
of nat.ional-ism.'n organized and politicized, all of t.hese

groups served to apply significant pressure on t.he Alfredo
Zayas government from various directíons.

Against Lhis background, protestant missionaries'
sentiment concerning cuban nationalj_sm, ecclesiasLical-Iy or
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politicaI1y, appeared ambivalent at best. The missionaries'

exposure t.o t.he Cuban cycles of economic boom and bust., and

the human toIl of socioeconomic and poliLical instability

therein, made them little more amenable to the violent armed

protests Lhat. $rere part and parcel of a rising Cuban

natíonal-ism. The numerous, more violent expressions of this
nationalism, from the armed protest of the Independent Part.y

of Colour ín l9a2 to the perennial- banditry and l-abour

st.rikes of the late 1-910s and 1920s, found missionaríes

largely unprepared t,o respond in any fashion beyond t.hat of

ot.her North American interests ín Cuba."

In the aftermat.h of t.he February rebellion, Zenas

Martin of the Friends mission ín Ho1guín conveyed a

frustration not dissimil-ar to that of US business interest.s

in the region. Martin lamented t,hat the bands of

revol-utioníst.s or outl-aws (tne Lwo terms were often

ínterchangeable) disrupted and prevented mission activit.y
around l-oca1 Lownships. "The government troops,tr he

observed, 'rare scouring the country after these bands. . . . It
is thought. t.hat in a few days they will be cl-eaned up.rrre

Somewhat morbidly, the missionary concluded: "This woul-d be

a good place for <Teddy> RoosevelL."" The "veritabl-e
epidemic of incendi-arism" as observed by American Bapt.ist

missionaríes after 1,920 \^¡as not entirely detrimental- Lo

mission work, however." Report.s from Prot.est.ant. missions

in east.ern Cuba during t.his period rel-ated a general,
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continued growt.h in mission school enrollments in contrast
to relat.ively dormant. church congregatj-ons, and in spite of
(or because of) generalized political and economic

crisis.'e Missionaries l-ike Baptist Robert Rout.ledge

remained confident of a "deepeningt' of faith in Lime of
distress, concluding somewhat optimist.ically: "The great

financial depression of today may in the end turn out to be

for the glory of His name and furtherance of his cause. "ro

As for the ecclesiast.ical dimension of Cuban

nationalism, Cuban pastors and lay workers had stepped up a
st.ruggle begun earlier for the indigenization of the

Protestant Church t.hrough their increasing confrontations
wit.h missionary colleagues and supervisors (others simply

defected). Naturally, both North American missionaries and

cubans mission workers \^¡ere in agreemenL on the goal of
Cubanization of the church. Each, however, had d.ifferent
visions of the process of indigenization and the result,
bot.h of which became qualified by contradictions emanating

from the Prot.estant missions and cuban societ.y. ultimately,
the issues of ecclesiasticar and political- nationalism were

inseparable.
rrThe task,rt Baptist Howard Grose decl_ared. back in 191_0,

'ris not that. of a day or a generation... progress must be

sl-o\nr."2' More than t.en years later, this gradualist
philosophy concerning the Cubanizat.i-on of church

administrat.íon still held sway for virtuarly all the
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missions. By the 1-920s, missionary attiLudes t.o\¡/ard cuban

administ,ration of cuban Protestantism remained ambival_ent.

The position taken by Met.hodist missionary sterling Neblett
was charact.eristic of missionary ambivalence toward

indigenizat.ion. Nebl-eLt acknowledged. that., afLer Lwo

decades of mission work, "the cuban ministry had grown ín
experience, poise and spirit."r, At the same time, the

superintendent concluded t.hat. cuban ministers sLill needed.

more time before they could contemplaLe a greater role in
church government. Neblett suggested that cuban miniscers
had yet t.o make t.he "transit.ion from administrative
childhood into adolescent. experiment and preparaLion for
man'!s estaLe."23 Aft.er 1920, all American Baptist churches

in eastern cuba \^rere pastored by Cuban minist.ers, and cuban

teachers were ín the majority in Baptist schools. yeL,

alt.hough, âs charles Detwej-ler noted, "cubans themserves

assumed responsibility for t.he evangerizatíon of their
island, " Baptist school-s and. administration remained under

the charge of t.he mission board in the united sLates.,n
afl- or na:r] .' three decades of mission development., CubanvevsssÈ v! rLtIÈÐl\-/tt \,t(::

pastors and 1ay workers continued to function according Lo

the standards set by religious and educat.ional- prog.rams

sanctioned by the US churches.

The question of a larger rol-e for cubans in church and

mission affairs, and., ul-t.imately, of the indigenization of
t.he Protestant church in cuba, remained a d.elicate matter
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between missionaries and their cuban colleagues. cubans and

missionaries certainly agreed on t.he necessity of a

developed cuban ministry. The ratter was, of course, one of
the primary goals of us missions in eastern cuba. As

Baptist charles Detweiler, observed, 'rthe secret of a self-
support.ing church is an educated ministry and lait.y.uru
But rrself -supportw was noL the same thing as self _

government.. As missionaries t.hemselves demonst.raLed,

Protestant missions tended to be more ambiguous about cuban

self -government, than t.hey were about cubans managing l_ocal-

churches.

By the L920s, protestant mission supervisors were

increasingfy confronLed by t.he cuban membership over the
matter of a g'reater admini-strat.ive rol-e for indlgenous

past.ors. This was not simply a funct.ion of the period of
rising cuban nationalism. Rather, it marked a process of
gradually rising confl-íct wíth the missions begun sínce the
us boards' effective takeover of cuban protestantism after
1898. Relations between cuban pastors and North American

missi-onaries since that time, though by no means conflict-
ridden, were not arways harmonious. The question of cuban

participation in church administration became a siqnifícant
source of friction.

During the first decade of mission activity in eastern
cuba, Lhe grj-evances of cuban pastors and laicos became

manifest in a range of actions from individual act.s of
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protest. to petitions signed by cubans and presented to the

missionrs North American administration. lndivid.ual Cuban

pastors often defected--sometimes taking their own

congregat.ions wíth t.hem- - as a way of resolvj_ng their
organizat.ional- disputes with a particular d.enominaLion.

H.B. someillán vüas one of numerous cuban pastors to leave

the southern Methodist. mission in order to find "a l-ess

uneven charge" in another church.,6 Someillán, like ot,her

disaffected cubans, had been an active supporter of the

cuban Liberation Army during the war for independence.,'

cuban defections of this naLure continued t.hroughout t.he

early decades of mission penetrat,ion, not on any epidemic

scale, but often enough to draw comment from mission

administrators, especially among the J-arger Baptist. and

MethodisL missions. Cuban t.eachers were also numbered. among

the departing disaffected, some, like the pastors, taking
st.udent.s with them.

Yet, while the majority of Cuban míssíon workers

appeared to have remained loyar to their churches, t.hey did.

not do so unquestioningly. whire some cubans, unable ro
vote in earl-ier mission conferences, voted. with Lheir feet,
others Look concerted action t.o pressure their Nort.h

American administrators t.o address cuban concerns within
the mission. This vras most dramat.ically the case \^iith t.he

southern Methodist mission in 1909-l-910, and was repeated

during t.he 1-920s." Nor were the American Baptists immune
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to Cuban complaint. That the principal sources of Cuban

grievances and confrict remained essent.ially the same in t.he

L920s as they had been two decades earlier was indicaLive

not only of the rel-at.ive continuity of the ecclesiasticar
dimension of Cuban nationalism. ft also strongly suggested

the inadequacy or inability of easLern protestant missions

like the Methodíst. and the Baptist to address cuban concerns

in key areas of mission development--areas which had

significant implications for t.he future of the protestant

church in cuba. T\,üo decades of Protest.ant míssion end.eavour

had resulted in the development of a substantial group of
Cuban pastors, teachers, and laicos. The US churches,

however, appeared no cl-oser to their presumed goal of cuban

management of Protestant institutions, nor t.o addressing

effectivery cuban concerns in thís regard. cuban grievances

in the L920s, therefore, continued to center around the kev

areas such as fundíng distribution, salaries, and most

important.ly, greater Cuban part.icipation in mission

administration. That Cuban grievances remained. largely
unaddressed, and a Cuban Nat.íonal_ Church stitl a very

distant prospect, became most evident among t.he largest
missions in east.ern Cuba.

Sout.hern Methodist.s and American Baptist.s boasted about.

the Cubanization of t.heir churches. yet by 1-930, both

missions stilI lacked a Cuban administration for their
missions. At t.he same time, many of t.hese churches' Cuban
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past.ors were often hard-pressed to maintain a congregaLion

and funding, a funct.ion of contradíctory mission policy and

dependent Cuba's socioeconomic realit.y. It was partly for
t-lra r¡i- t-ôr rôason that. many Prot.estant schools and churches

located on or near the mills and factories of North American

companies. Captive congregations, the populations of
company towns were only as stabl_e as t.he tiempo muerto or

"dead season" allowed. Protestant. míssions al_so became

susceptible to the vicissitudes of regional and

international- labour migrat.ion. Congregation loss due to
worker migration, however, proved relatively less

problematic for missionaries and past.ors working in company

towns than in other towns and villaqes in the eastern

provinces . "
Cuban pastors and their congfregations, furthermore,

were expected by their US administ.rators to progress toward

sel-f-support (if noL self-government) by implanting the

concepts and infrastructure of a North American, middle

class Protestantísm in a region t.hat, like the rest of Cuba,

vias unevenly-developed, socioeconomically impoverished, and

wul-nerable to t.he violent swings of a sugar monoculture.
Êanrrina car F-support among Cuban-past.ored churches became a

daunting task, even for some of the larger cenLers like
Santiago de Cuba. More ref lect.ive of the 1,920s and the

1930s was the observat.ion of Bapt.ist Robert Routl-edge, who,

ín 1,925, not.ed t.hat because 'rsugar is on the rocks,'r many
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past.ors were "finding difficurty in closing the year free of
debL. "30 Met.hodist bishop warren candler l-ater sounded

similar al-arms in contradictorily appealing to private
donors for aid to Met.hodist churches in the fierd which

"have been t.rying earnestly to reach t.he stage of self -

supporL. "3' As t.he bishop conceded, ,rmosL of them beinq
poor people, " Cuban pastors and their congregations were

highly wurnerable to volatile sugar prices and general

depression.'2 consequently, pastors' earnings and rocal
church funds became so significant.ly reduced that financial
sel-f-support became increasingly difficult Lo achieve, let
al-one the pa)rment of debts. when t.he protest.ant churches

finally at.tempted to address t.hese contradictions, they did
so largely in reaction to unrerent.ing pressures from cuban

members, and, ultimately, in a North American way.

us missions rationalized the generally l-ower salaries
and funding of cuban past.ors rerat.ive t.o North American

missionaries based on the necessit.y of rearninq serf-
support. conversery, however, t.he model-s for past.oral_ self -
support., the missionaries, routinely relied on their mission

boards in the us for their salaries and expense accounts.

seemingly oblivious to the apparenL double-standard at work,

some missionaries chastened. cuban pastors for their
dependency on the board. some like Methodist. sterring
Nebrett cont.radíctorily insisted that t.hey rely on the

example set by us missionaries who were not expect.ed t.o re]v
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financially on l-ocal congregations or populations (in t.he

same letter, Neblett proceeded to demand that. more

al-lowances be granted by t.he board for missionaries'
^--ñ^-^^^\ 33EÃf.rgJ.rÞcÞ,/ .

Though t.he problem of support was fundamentalry one of
mission polícy (and a degree of culturar chauvinism), it was

exacerbated by regionalism. Bot.h North American and cuban

mission workers had long comprained of t.heir mission boardsr

apparent bias against missions in the easLern provinces.
This was dramatically the case among t.he Southern Methodists
where east-west divisions appeared sharpest. Appropriations
for Cuban pastors' salaries became one bone of contention as

early as 1906. rtr doubt. not our cuban men courd use more

money, " bishop candler had insisted, iland. r wish r had. it
for them. "3n The bishop was able, however, to pool al_l the
required resources for his namesake colrege in Havana, a

commodious institution which, by the 1930s, remained one

focus of long-st.anding frict.ion between Methodist missj_ons

in the east and. wesL.,u

For Cuban churches, self-support remained deeply
problemat.ic even af t.er several decades of miss j_on act.ivity.
Denominationar sel-f-government, therefore, continued. to be

denied t.o the Cuban pastors and raicos of Lhe principal
ProtesLant missions in east.ern cuba. Not. only did
administration continue to be dominated by North American

missionari-es, cuban part.icipation in míssion conferences
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remained severel-y l-imited. By 1,920, Methodist mission

administrat.ors had conced.ed a new l-aw whích allowed. for
limited indigenous participation in the cuban conference.
The Methodist mission board grant.ed cuban past.ors certain
rights and responsibilities, observed one missionary,
without. "going all t.he way and put.ting the mission in their
hands."36 At about t.he same time, the Bapt.ist mission also
gave t.heir Cuban workers certain rights and functions in the
f orm of f iscal- administration of l_oca1 churches.

Missionaries equat.ed the push for financiar serf-support--
which effect.ivery collapsed after the "Dance of the
Millions"--with self-government. privately, however, Lhe

immediate goal was more limited, âs charles Detweil-er

remarked: 'rrt has been a great relief to t.he secretary and

to other represent.atives of the society in New york not to
have to deal with the salary problem.r'3? Even "financial
independencerr \,vas frequentry qualified by mission boardsr
intervention into t.he business of Cubans attempt.ing to
manage their own churches. some cuban pastors, refusing to
countenance any interference in the limited. ad.minist.rative
responsibil-ities of their pastoral l_abours, strived to keep

their local- churches self-supporting. others, either weaned

on mission board dependency or working against enormous odds

(as many who found themser-ves in war zones during a

rebel-lion did), accepted the mission administration,s
cont.radictory conception of sel_f-support. and t.he financial-
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aid which accompanied it. Financial sel-f-support, even

wit.hout the contradict.ion of mission intervent.ion, did not

translate int.o Lhe broader powers of self-government. by

Cubans. Cuban control of mission administration remained a

very dist.ant object of the US Protestant churches' goals in

eastern Cuba.

This was perhaps most, dramatically evident in the case

of t.he American Friends mission. By L9t9 Cuban Friends were

allowed limited participation in annual conferences like

their counterparts in the larger missions. Prior to this
period, Cuban pastors typically had no voice in policy and

were not, strictly speakíng, members of the "mission. "38

Cuban Friends pastors, âs in all the ProtestanL missions,

were largely recipients of t.he LuLe1age of US churches.

This policy endured even afLer 1925 when, faced wit.h massive

cuLs to mission funding consist.ent with a board decision to
priorize mission development in Africa, Friends missionaries

were forced to contemplate an aut.onomous Cuban church. The

initiat decision of the Friends board in L925 to prepare

Cuban members in eastern Cuba for transfer to the Methodist

mission was vehemently opposed by the Cubans who insisted on

maint.aining the Friends mission under Cuban auspices."

The Havana mission remained open under the aegis of founding

missionary Sylvester Jones.

Zenas Martin, head of the easLern missions, was

incredul-ous aL the boardrs loqic in discont.i-nuinq the
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easLern Cuban mission because it had proven successful_.a0

One of t.he smaller missions in eastern Cuba, the American

Friends was one of the earliest missions t.o arrive in cuba.

When measured in numbers of adherenLs, accumulated

properties, and (board-assisted) self-support in churches

and especially school-s, the Friends church in east.ern cuba

had grown substantially since t_900.4' NeverLhel_ess, the

board had decided in favour of its Havana mission,

relinquishing the east.ern f ield t.o its Cuban members. A

combination of reduced funding from the US, the board

decision to favour Africa over Cuba, and the catast.rophic

aftermath of the Cuban 'Dance of the Millions, " effectively
forced the realizat.ion of a Cuban Friends Church in
Oriente.n' In L927, a committee convened. to establish t.he

Cuba Yearly Meet.ing of the Religious Society of Friends.

YeL the ostensibly aut.onomous Cuban Conference's first
chairman was Zenas Mart.in, a NorLh American missionary.

Furthermore, as Friends historian Hiram Hilty pointed out,

relative to most other national conferences, the Cuban

Church' s aut.onomy and independence were more theoret.ical

than real:

Had Cuban Friends reaIIy reached maturity and a state
of self -sufficiency in L927? Of course t.hey had not.
Zenas Martinrs report was Lo prove overly optimistic,
and ín the high praise coming out. of Richmond there was

perhaps an unconscious effort. to salve t,he conscience
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of an j-nadequate parent.. One of the missionaries

remai-ning on t.he f ield was quite blunt about it. The

Yearly Meeting, he averred, was not.hing more than a

glorified christian Endeavour societ.y, not a mature

organization Lo be taken seriously.n3

The cuban Friends church had gaíned a formal autonomy

not unlike the cuban republic in Lgo2. The cuban Friend.s

remained at minimum financially dependent on the American

Friends board in the us. Their d.ependency extended to other
spheres of the Cuban church. 'rFar from going natíve, " Hilty
noLes, trcuba Yearly meet.ing equated being prot.estant with
perpetuating the forms and attitudes received from the

pi-oneers. "na In this manner, the Cubanization of the

Friends church was severery qualified. rt appeared that the

break with "parental tut.elagerr was difficult for both us

missionaries and Cuban members.

As for the largesL prot.est.ant missions (for which there
r¡7as no such foreseeable separat.ion contemplated) ,

indigenizat.ion was even further away from realization. As

noted, this was largery a function of cont.radj-ctions in
mission polícy and between policy and practice. rt was also
a matLer of Nort.h American mj_ssionaries' preemptive

paternalist.ic chauvinism. Not unlike these churches,

Friends missionaries remained suscept.ible Lo a type of
paternalistic possessiveness which, while it al-lowed for
optimism about the future of their now-autonomous cuban
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wards, still harboured doubt about the cuban capacity for
self -governmenL: "our young men and \,vomen are the hope of
cuba, but they must be helped to grow strong morally and

become capable to fill responsible places in church and

sLate. 'r4s

Aft.er more than two decades, American Baptist and

southern Methodist missionaries arso generally persisted in
paternalist.ic attit.udes and pract.ices. The missions
insisted on the need to continue their support of the cuban

field by maintaining control of education and

administration, lesL their cuban dependents should regress
into t.he ?trotten socíal life, of cuban socj_ety.n. From t.he

Methodist perspecLive, sterling Neblett suggest.ed that "cuba
is too small- to set up for herself an independent and

separat.e ecclesiast.ical- body;,' and vaguely concluded, "that
woul-d be unwise and even dangerous. "n' overall_, however,

the missionary reaction to cubanization of t.he protestant

Church was more complex.

I¡lhil-e most missionaries appeared satisfied with the
gradualist approach to indigenizat.ion, there was al_so a

marked degree of ambivarence among North American missionary
ranks. some missionaries like BapList Robert Routledge
complained about. continued us dominance in areas of mission
administration l-ike education, and. were support.ed in their
crit.icisms by t.heir missionary colleagues. Bapt.ist George

R. Hovey, for example, arso questioned the lack of cuban
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participation in mission administ.rat.ion: "We have done

pract.ically nothing for the t.raining of christian workers

other than preachers."ns By L926, furthermore,

missionaríes from Met.hodist and Bapt.ist ranks acknowledged

the growing Cuban call for indigenization. As Routledge

observed: "Many evangelical- Cubans are already thinking in
Lerms of a Nationa] church as something entirely distinct
f rom our present denominatíonal_ groups. "n' Several_ years

later, however, as the soci-aI and economic cri_ses of the

1920s depression persist.ed, the optimism of missionaries

l-ike Rout.ledge appeared to degenerate into a mixture of
pessimism and chauvinism: "A t.ropical cl_imate is not

conducive to intensified religious culture any more than it
is to intensified farming. "uo

Among Met.hodist missionaries also, a minority opposed

sending more missionaries from the us to cuba, in favour of
more earnest.ly working toward cuban mínist.ry development.

Easton C1ements asserted t.hat rrso long as we have

missionaries to fall back on, we wil] not be as much

concerned as we shoul-d. . . f or the building up of a Lat. j_n

ministry. while we may never have in cuba a situation rike
that. of Mexico, st.iIl our hope l_ies in a strong Latin
leadership."u' Yet, Cl-ements also qualified his support for
cubanization: rrwe shoul-d of course maintain a missionary

force in Cuba sufficient t.o hold things Logether."u2 Such

ambivalence, particurarly among, the minority of missionaries
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\^7ho criticized the vague mission program for indigenizaLion,
continued t.o prague protestant missions wel_l- into the t.hird.
decade of mission act.ivity in eastern Cuba.

Mi-ssions' perceived need t,o "hold things t.ogether"
continued to take preced.ence more unambiguously than any

semblance of a policy for fostering' a more substantial_

indigenous role in administrat.ion--rhetoric incl_uded. rt
also was the mandate of the southern Met.hodist mission's

'tcommit.tee on Nationalism in cuba." Formed ín 1,928,

ostensibly Lo monitor and ad.dress cuban mission workers'
views on the eccl-esiasti-cal dimension of rising cuban

nationalism, the committee's survey ul-timatery served to
reinf orce missions' rel-uctance to contemplate seriousl_v the
implement.ation of a policy for Cubanizat.ion.

Methodist mission administrators drew their concl-usions

f rom a survey sent out in mid- 1_g2B to Methodist

missionaries, pastors, and sel-ected l-aicos and church

members. rnconcl-usive at best., the survey's resul-t.s

apparent.ly confirmed for the committee the ,,erroneous

concepLion'r cuban pastors and laicos had of t.heir role in
mission adminístration.u3 As representat.ive sterling
Nebl-eLt noted, rrthere are but few radicals among us, but
pract.ically all declare for a larger participation of cuban

leaders in the adminíst.raLion of the church."'n This

demand for an increased role included: cuban parity with us

missionaries in l-ocal administ.rat.ion of mission districts;
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an equal voice in the allocation of mission funds; and

standardization of salaries. At bott.om was t.he demand of
t.he cuban Met.hodist majority for a more substantive move

toward Cubanization than the Methodist mission had. yet.

Laken." NebleLt and the commitLee, however, chose to focus

on anot.her aspect of the survey' s results f or t.heir own

concl-usions: The apparent consensus on the weakness of t.he

Cuban Church in eastern Cuba.

As an accuraLe indicator of mission worker sentimenL,

the Methodist mission survey was fl-awed in that only a smal_I

percent.age of the questionnaires sent out were ret.urned by

late 1928. rt is al-so unclear what percentage of t.he survey

resurt,s were used by the committee in early Lg29 for their
concrusions, which were Lhen sent to the Methodist General_

commíttee on Nat.ionalism. what is clear is that cuban

nationalism in t.he ecctesiast.ical- realm long predated the

Methodist. missj-on's formal attempt. to ad.dress it.. As noLed,

Cuban agitation for a greater role in mission ad.minístrat.ion

began long before t.he generalized risíng nationalism of t.he

L920s. These \^rere not, as us missionaries rater recognized,

radical demands. They vrere in fact logical requests which

test.ed t.he weight. of ProLestant mission polícy and. rhet.oric
espousíng the development of a Cuban leadership.

As reflected in the concl_usions of the Method.ist

committ.ee on nationalism in cuba, however, missj-on policy on

Lhe indigenizat.ion of administration remained a l-onq-term if
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not distant objective. The Cuba Committee's A929 report to

t.he General Commíttee on Nationalism had a Nort.h American

bias that implíed more about the apparent. weakness of the

Church in Cuba than of the pot.ent.ial of its Cuban pastors,

workers, and support.ers. Neblett and Lhe Committee defended

the centralizat.ion of mission fund allocation in the US, and

questioned the Cuban request for parity wit.h US

missionaries in the dist.ributive powers." Earlier,
Neblet.t appeared t.o reassure the bishop that 'rthere will- be

no serious demand at this time for a Cuban National-

Church...but. for continued adherence to the Mot.her Church,

with adjustment.s t.hat will give Lhem more voice in t.he

administ.ration."s' Almost a year 1ater, the Committee's

report reflect.ed that position, if not the Cuban realit.y.
The report. insisted that the Cuban Church maint.ain it.s

status as "an integral part of the Mot.her Church" in the

US." At the same time, Cuban participation in nat.ional-

church administration was to be expanded. But. this was

dependent on vague conditions of "adequate preparation" as

determined by the t.he US board, and ul-timately t.ranslat.ed

into slightly augmented but still significantly limited
Cuban part.icipation in their own mission administ.ration."
Nebl-ett and other missionaries saw no wrong in this.
Cubans, he insist.ed, trexercised the same functions, right.s

and responsibilities in the Mission Annual Conference as did
preachers in the homeland in the Annual Conference."6o yet.
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in both cases, missi-on adminístration derived from the us

church, and was dominat.ed by the us church board. Neblett.

seemed to impry that Cuba was, afLer all, a real home

mission, and shourd be t.reat.ed. as such. This verged on

imperialism, and was reminiscent of a chauvinism popular in
the heyday of US expansionism, albeit in a new form.

rf Lhere were any significant. gaj-ns made by Met.hodist

cuban pastors after the mission survey on nat,ionalism, it
was the missionts recogniLion that the cubans' primary
grievance continued to be "discrimination aqainst. them in
t.he matt.er of responsibJ-e appointments, " not salaries.6'
Yet, as the aftermath of the survey d.emonstrated, thi-s

recognition was more formal than substant.ive. By the L94os,

t.he Methodist mission stil-l- maint.ained the highest
proportion of North American missionaries in eastern cuba.

Prot.estant missions in general continued to deny indigenous
pastors a greaLer role ín the administration of the national
churches. Many cubans within the church, and even a few

mi-ssionaries, f el-t. that when the North American missions
addressed t.he question, they did so inadequatery. several_

years after the Methodist survey on indigenization, the
board' s secret.ary, o. E. Goddard, conf irmed t.he gap bet.ween

mission theory and practice. rn an ínspection of the
mission in 1931, Goddard was of ',the very definite
conviction that. the discovery and trai-ning of a native
mi-nistry, " the "onry hope" of an auLonomous church, "had
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not. been the major concern of our work in Cuba. "., The

consequences of the North American bias in míssion policy a

decade later was further apparent. in t.he observations of
ot.her missionaries. ''A large part" of cubans within and

outside the Protestant church, noted Methodist Maurice

Daily, still "consider it as the tAmerican system' of
religion...they do not. consider it as theirs yêt."es

Mission reports throughout the early period continued

to stress the imperative of the developmenL of a cuban

mi n'i qi- rr¡ Tlrr t- r c ñrrmarn" o 'LLL'¡¡¿Ðu!J. uut as numerous ml-ssionaries also noted, missions
were also concerned with the nurturing of responsible

christian corporate ciLizens.'n Nationar stabíl-it.y and

prosperity remained an essential part of the evangelizing
and civílizing mission. so much so that. by the 1930s the

"civilizing" or "moral-izing'r' mission appeared to have

confirmed its prace as a means to the end of evangelízation,
as Goddard and ot.her missionaries had observed.'u This

certainly goes a long way to exprain t.he increased emphasis

on education among Protestant missions in east.ern cuba, âs

wel-] as t.he enthusiasm for cooperation among míssíons in
thís area of endeavour. Finally, t.he us churches' perceived

need to direct and dominate education programs was even more

palpable in t.heir reactions to Cuban gríevances over

administration. cubans were considered t.rainabl_e as pasrors

and Prot.estant school- teachers, buL not. as admini_straLors of
the larger missi-on field. By 1930, the Met.hodist, Bapt.ist
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and Friends missions coul-d indeed boast t.haL most or al_l of
their churches \^rere under the charge of cuban pastors. But
as one missionary also concluded: ,,rn our educational work,
we have gone more s1ow1y. "66 protestant education
remained, al0ng with admi-nistration generally, under the
effective control- of the us churches--this included the
ostensibly autonomous Cuban Friends school-s..'

As,J. Merle Davis noted in a 1,942 report on protestant
missi-ons in cuba, neither us intervention nor proLestanc

mission policy were of a charact.er to fost.er national- self -
reliance. Dependency persisted as a key fact.or in Lhe

policies and practi-ce of both. The successful deveropmenc

of cuban instituti-ons--secul-ar or eccresiastical_--was
"lts.is¡F^'l-, -:--ulr]matre]y ludged according Lo the degree to which they
resembled us forms. whether in the building of churches and

schools, or of a fut.ure cuban leadershi-p, us resources and

standards predominated. As Davi-s insighLfully observed, the
Protestant. church in cuba was contributing to a hegemonic

legacy of its own:

The new cong'regations needed churches, and. these were

built with us money; these churches needed pastors,
and-..the cuban ministers were educated in us

seminaries. This proced.ure dever-oped a werr-trained
pastorate and a generation of cuban church l_eaders who

had been int.roduced to the ameníties of us society.
This training also gave the young leaders. . . t.he moder_
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of US church building, organizaLion, ritual, discipl-ine

and program of activities. These standards were

infl-uenced by centuries of Anglo-Saxon tradition and

development and were alien to social and economic

patterns of Cuban Iife."
While the Protestant mission campaign was del-iberace,

however, iL was ultimately more culturally-predet.ermined

than conspiratorial:
The mission aim was to est.ablish t.he Church of
Christ i¡ f-rrl^r¡ r¡t-lrar Lhan to adjust the ChurCh to t.he

economj-c standards and the peculiar cult.ure of the

country. This was inevitable under Lhe missionary

urge, and from the fact that. the missionary was

commissioned Lo establish the type of church which had

trained him, and with which he was acquainted.r'

Though a "foreign inheriLance, " paternalism and

ethnocentrism cont.inued to play an important part in
determining Protest.ant mission policy and practice. The

inherent contradict.ions of mission policy generated a

signif icant. response in t.he cuban drive f or mission ref orms.

Yet many Nort.h American missionaríes maintaíned (implicitly
or explicitly) that mission weaknesses were based in the

curturally inferior condit.j-ons of the cuban church and iLs
missíon workers.'o Even Davis, whose report was

comprehensively crit.ical- of the us churches' pof icies in
Cuba, asserLed in t.he same report. t.hat Cubans $/ere 'a race
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stilI in the making and in the adolescent period of
development. rt7' cubans continued to be deemed incapable of
assumÍng the major responsibilities of the highest post.s,

which continued to be fil-led by us missionaries untj-l_ the

Cuban revol-ution's radicalizat.ion in the 1960s.

Furthermore, the unsettl-ed economic and poriLicar conditions
of cuba in the 1,920s and 1930s reinforced the position of us

mission policyrnakers against the growing cuban desire for an

auLonomous nat.ional- church. Crisis conditions also coloured

North American missionaries' attitudes toward t.he secular,
political dimension of Cuban nat.ional_ism.

rn the same way that cuban protestanLs st.epped up their
call- for a greater role in missíon affairs, Cubans on a
political- level actívely conLribut.ed to a rene\,ved movement

of cuban natíonal-ism in the 1920s. The rising demands of
cubans for cont.rol- over their own national destiny certainly
played a part in influencing Cuban pastors' gríevances

regarding ecclesiastical affairs and vice versa.', A few

were involved in both dimensions.

Cuban nationalism was represented by various social-

groups, from t.he working to entrepreneurial and professíona1

classes. All of these by the 1_920s had become newly-

organized and highly politicized, and, despite the

fundamentally differing political_ orient.ations, al1

converged in a renewed national opposition against the

single most infamous syrnbol of us hegemony j-n cuba--t.he
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PlatL Amendment. During the third decade of US int.ervention

and Protestant mission penetration, as Pérez point.ed out,

attacks aqainst the Platt Amendment increased subsLantiallv

and wíth ."r" unit.y:

On few other issues had Cuban public opinion

arrived at such unanimity of purpose. Political elites
coul-d neither dismiss rising nationalist sentiment nor

remain neutra] in the national debate. Nor could they

acquiesce Lo continued US int.ervention without

impairing their ability to govern. These developments

increasíng1y forced officeholders to adopt a sLronger

nat.ionalist position, if only to undercut. t.he rising
national-ist surge. "
Neither US armed intervention in east.ern Cuba from L9l7

to 1923, nor political intervention in L920 to unilaterally
reorganize the electoral and administ.rative system, had

proven to be anyt.hing other than short-Lerm solutions to the

much deeper problem of st.ructural dependency. For most

Cubans, pofitical and economic crises persísted, wheLher

under the Zayas administ.ration or under the new Liberal
president Gerardo Machado, el-ect.ed in 1-924. The first
political party to formally demand t.he abrogration of the

Platt Amendment, once in power, Machado and the Liberals
proved little more effective in combatting Cuban dependency

on the US than t.heir predecessors. Machado's "business

national-ismrt progiram--a policy which mixed naLionalistic
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rhet.oric with limited economic reform that neither

significantly challenged the interest.s of Nort.h Amerj-can

capital nor altered the terms of dependency--gained Lhe

support of many Cubans, especially among the entrepreneuriaf

and professional cl-asses. To these groups, the new

governmenL del-ivered. But the flawed experiment in
industrial development and diversifícation proved a

shortlived success wulnerable to the drastic cycles of

Cuba' s dependent economy.

When t.he depression struck Cuba in the late 1920s. it
did so unevenly. With the earl-ier east.ward shift. in sugar

production, the provínces of Camagüey and Oriente became the

largest sug'ar producers in Cuba. Consequently, this region

was among the most devast.ated by the depression and by

government attempts to rest.rict sugar production. In

addition, foreign-owned mi1ls--t.he majority in eastern Cuba-

-withstood. the depression better t.han Cuban-owned mil-Is,

whil-e larger cane gro$/ers (colonos) did bet.t.er than small-er

colonos. The uneven distribution of the cosLs of sugar

production, therefore, gave the politícal- and economic

crj-sis of the L920s and early 1930s a 'strongly natíonalíst
inf lection. tr?4 The working class was among Lhe hardest

hit, and one of the first to mobilize. As wages plummetted

and unemployment soared, sugar workers along with workers

from various secL.ors stepped up their protest. By the late
1-920s, strikes and demonstrations disrupted productíon in
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count.l-ess mil-l-s and factories. Meanwhile, political

opposition accompanied labour milit.ancy in the rapidly
escal-ating warfare with a government. which, like its
predecessors, responded to crisis with t.he protection of

foreign property and repressíon of workers and other

government. opponents .

Against t.he backdrop of a volatile Cuban nationalism,

continued government corrupLion and repression, and the

endemic political and economic crisis which was bot.h cause

and effect, US Protestant. missions attempted to carry on

business as usual. A few missionaries either supported the

rising political opposit.ion to the governmenL, or appeared

largely oblivious to the poIítical and economic issues.

Most, however, appeared Lo have favoured the status eüo, and

identífied with t.he proponents, organizations and. structures

founded in US hegemony, including its surrogat.e

represenLatives in the state and governmenL.

In 1,925 the Machado government advanced a form of
national-ism that corresponded mosL Lo the interests of the

most. conservative el-ements of the bourgeoisie, to US

interests, and to the interests of t.he protestant missions.

Though the "business national-ísm" experimenL. was shortlived,
while it lasted, foreign capital and local interests enjoyed

a rrreasonably felicitous coexistence."" This was

indicative of the fact Lhat US int.erests, under certain
conditions, could coexist with a conservative type of Cuban
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nationalísm which, whil_e it opposed heavy-handed

intervention, was consistent. with t.he us vi-ew that Cuba

needed close supervision. From this perspective, t.he us was

perceived as an ally of reform." v'ihen t.he depression hit
cuba in the late 1-920s, t.here were f ewer cuban republicans
and national-ists who maint.ained t.his bel-íef . as the
protection of us interests aL the expense of national
interests once again became paramount. As the crisis
int.ensj-fied, coexistence gave way to a porarizaLíon of
interests, and conservative nat.ionalism co a more

radicalized form dominated by workers, students and

intellect.uats who demanded the end of uS interventionism.
Most Protestant missionaries, meanwhile, continued to

identify with us interests and with a conservative,

deprecating nat.ionalism which effectively advocaLed only a

greater share in Cuba's dependency on the US market.

Mission report.s noted that the "business adversity" of the
period caused some decline in schoor enroll_ment and church

membership. some missions in eastern cuba, such as the
Bapt.ist and Met.hodist, compensated for losses in church

membership by evangelizíng among the growj-ng communities of
west rndian workers or braceros imported by North American

companies to combat. labour short.ages--and und.ercut the
growing demands of cuban workers for better wages and

working conditions." Much of the reasoning behind

bracero conversion \,vas, âs Routledge demonstrated, based in
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long-held racialist preconceptions. The Haitian was "valued
for his brute capacity to stand the trying work of the cane

fields but otherwise was hel-d in disesteem, a very natural

result when we consider the type of civilization he

represents."" As among Cubans, Protestant missionaries

continued to use conversion as a way of making more

I'reliable labourers'r of Haitian and Jamaican braceros.'e

"Conditj-ons in Cuba, " a Methodist missionary wrote in
1,926, I'are dj-stressing, extreme poverty everywhere.

Thousands without work wander about. the streets and along

the highways begging for bread, and the political- unrest is
everyday becoming acute.rtso At the same time, the eastern

missions generally Look a "business as usual'r approach to
mission work throughout the Machadato. The rel-ative decline

in work among Cubans generated more interest in missj-onizing

among braceros. Though at a sfower pace than in more

prosperous times, new mission stations continued to be

opened, particularly at sugar mil-l-s where operations and

l-abour populations underwenL an expansion fed by bracero

]abour. Thus, after 1925, Lhe Southern MethodisL mission

opened a new staLion in San German, and short.ly after in t,he

United Fruit company towns of Preston and Mayarí." The

Baptists, meanwhile, expanded their work among'Haitian

braceros in Victoria de las Tunas, and several other

milltowns.'2 Throughout the L92Os and i-930s, even when

bracero numbers r^iere lat.er reduced by government deport.ation
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orders, US missions continued to foster míssion work among

Haitian and Jamaican workers.tt

Not unlike their corporate associaLes, then, Protestant

míssionaries adapted to alternate sources for their 1abours

during periods of crisis, âs they worked to make good

Christians and reliable workers of braceros in Oriente and

Camagüey. Part of the "natural" progress of mission work in
Cuba, bracero evangelization also tended to reinforce

mission t.ies with local planters and mil-l- officials, and in
Lurn gienerated less sympathy for striking workers. Most

missionaries attributed the crisis conditions of the

depressJ-on less to the functioning of foreign capital and

sugar monocul-ture than t.o Cuban f ailings . Af ter all, a

Friends missionary fumed, US companies provided Cuban

employmenL. .'n

Perhaps one of the more dramatic instances of

missionaries' cl-ose associat.ion and identif ication \,'/ith US

business interests during this period was that of the

Fríends superi-ntendent Zenas Martin. Since Lhe dawn of

Friends mission work in east.ern Cuba, Lhe United Fruit
Company had been an essent.ial associate of the mission.

Thís was largeIy, t.hough not so1e1y, Mart.j-n's doing. A

successful Iowa businessman and personal friend of then-

president of United Fruit, Lorenzo Baker, Mart.in played an

important role in guiding the mission-Company relat.ionship

through t,he years. Convinced, as Martin put it ín 1-902,
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that "the Lord gave me a place among: the men of the United

Fruit Company, " the missionary nevert.hel-ess initially

appeared wary of allying with a "greaL soufless

corporat.ion. "'u Thereaft.er, Martin expressed a cautious

confidence in beinq able to avoid a conflict of interests.
a¡^È È1^^reL, crÞ Lrre uâs€s lf eaptist H.R. Moseley and numerous other

missionaries demonstrated, Lhe l-ine between the interests of

the mission and those of t.he Company soon became blurred.

During the first decade of Prot.est.ant. mission-building,

the Friends acquired "by gift" land and propert.y in various

sites from United Fruit, and other companies. At about the

same time, Martin, a resident of Ho1guín, acquired several-

cane plantations which included Los Arroyos, Lâ Yabe and

Ceiba Hueca. By L920, Martin had taken his place among the

eastern region's other cane growers or col-onos. He employed

some 40 Haitian, Jamaican and Cuban workers on a seasonaf

basis, and sold his sugar crops to United Fruit, the Cuban

Amerj-can Sugar Company, and Cupey company mills in northern

Oriente.s6 By the mid-1-920s, through his business and

mission relationship, Martin had become a favourite among

the major mills' colono associates. So much so thaL, when

in 1925 growers organized to demand higher cane prices, the

missionary-colono sided with mil1-owners. Martin also

f olowed t.he companies' Iead in replacing strikíng
sugarworkers. The missionary was not amused by escalating

labour conflict: 'rI have been enjoying anoLher strike in the
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canefield for a week.... Have things somewhat organized
again with what you might. call tscabs. |ilB?

Martin's death in 193i- generated a flood of condolences

from business and mission associates aIíke. Highry regarded
both as missionary and businessman, Martin's business and

mission interest.s \^iere apparently never recognized to be
¡n¡ €'l i a+ 4 ^-uurrrr-r-crr-ng. rnstead, some missionaries more typically
regarded his business practices as "natura], " behaviour
not unbecoming of Lhe "right kind" of christian citizen.',
Those míssionaries who, like Martin and Mose1ey, mixed

business ventures with mission work, identified more with
the conservat.ive "business nationalism' of Machado (himself
an owner of a sugarmill and various other enterprises) than
with the more rad.ica] elements among t.he st.udents and

workíng c1ass.

wit.h or without personal busíness interests to protect,
most. missionaries appear to have identified with and

supporLed the state under Machado no less so than previous
cuban regimes. Missionaries, for the most part, appear to
fal-l mosL clearly into the decadencia category of cuban

nationalism, and. support.ed the idea t.hat "cuban cu]ture was

i]]-suited to sustain a republic because it had been so

misshapen by coloni-al- rule. . . . They opposed heavy-handed

intervention but applauded. many of the aíms of the
moral-izat.ion program."Bs Not all missionaries supported
the Platt Amendment. Many, however, advocat.ed a combination
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of Protestant education mixed with other "benefits of US

influenCe" aS a formula whiCh would fOStêr ,a trct-rnnca¡, more

capable citizenship. "'o

Throughout the late 1-920s and early 1930s, mosL

missionaries in eastern Cuba continued to express the

"altruistic side of the white man's burden."" They did so

in the form of rrmoral-ization programs, " run ind.ependently

and in conjunction with the Machado government. in 1_927 .r2

Created to combat political corrupt.ion, gambling,

prostituLion, and other presumably Cuban faili-ngs,
moralization programs were another manifestation of
missionaries' lack of confidence in Cubans' ability to
govern t.hemselves independent.ly. As t.he f ailings of a

dependent. Cuban polit.y persisted--armed rebellion,
government corruption, police repression, labour agitatj_on,

racial- unrest, fraudulent elections--missionary reformers

'rsought Lo solve them with doses of North American middle

cl-ass values and behaviour. "s3 Among the missions,

'rmoral-ization" became the new wat.chword for an era of

mission endeavour that., not unlike earl_j_er ones, promoted

political- and economic stabil-ity in Cuba for the sake of
mission work as much as for the sake of foreign capital.

The promot.ion of "moralization,'t Lherefore, vüas not

inconsistent with missions' support of a pro-us dictat.orship

over and above the less predictable--and more radical_--

forces of Cuban nationalism. The us government continued to
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support the "effective president" Machado long after t.he

iI1ega1, "pseudo-constit.utional- extension" of his mand.ate in
L928.en Mission moralization aj-ms l_ikewise continued long
after the defunct. government. moralization program and

increased repression by the g'overnment of workers, students
and other poritical opponents. As the depression in the
sugar industry deepened, and as the government's crackdown

of an increasingly nationwide opposition intensified,
Protestant míssionaries' act.ions--or inaction--further
beLrayed the rhetoric of political neutrality.

Like Zenas Mart.inrs earlier confidence that "Menocal-

woul-d handre t.hings" in J,9L7, most North American

mi-ssionaries in eastern cuba at l-east tol-erated the Machado

di-ctat.orship . " By 193 o , the heightened glovernment

repression of student demonstrations and labour strikes
merit.ed lit.tl-e or no ment.ion in prot.est.anL reports. when it
did, it was largely in the economic context of t.he lingering
effects of "business depression" on mission work, whire
reports on temperance and hygiene campaigns appeared as

higher social- priorities." rn other instances, Mission
organs like E1 Mensajero defended Machado's masoníc

background agaínst. catho]ic criticism, and lat.er announced

the baptism of "a very cl-ose re]ative of our presid.enL. ,,e'

Missíon report.s' references to "our president.r' after 1_925

were tantamount to tacit recognition of the Machado

government, at a t.ime when its political legitimacy was
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being violent.ly questioned on a national scale." By the

early 1930s, âs communism replaced Catholicism as the new

societal menace, missíon support for the Machado

dictatorship somet.imes became explicit.

fn Lhe meantime, Protestant missions in eastern Cuba

rejecLed armed sLruggte or popular rebellion at the same

Lime that they generally maintained a silence over

government repression. Tn L929 Bapt.ist. secreLary Charles

Detweiler conceded the option of peaceful prot.est, but

advised also in favour of "intelligent, cooperation" in order

to help rrmoderaterr the government' s marLial posj-tion.'n

Methodist Sterl-ing Neblett, whil-e acknowledging the

widespread opposition t.o the Machado regime, "forged ahead't

with Methodist doctri-ne which counseled "a11 men to seek

first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness for then and

only then woul-d peace and justíce prevail ."'oo Temporal

solutions for addressing conditions under a nat.ional

dictatorshíp were less numerous. The practical Lendency of

most missionaries toward ident.ificat.ion with and support for

the government of the day, and criticism of opposition

forces--however popular--was maintained well into the 1930s.

"Christ.ían cooÐeration with the state" remained the

rule . tot

Missionary consensus, though by no means absolute, was

a logical refl-ection of North American interests in Cuba

generally. Yet, in the case of at l-east one denomination,
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consensus for t.he stat.us quo in eastern cuba was a function
of deliberat.e recruitment. policy. rn a letter to Met.hodist

bishop warren candler in mid-tg2}, secreLary o.E. Godd.ard

reaffirmed the bishop's orders to keep missionaries
considered liberal- "black sheep" out of the cuban field:
rrcuba thus far had been free from liberal_istic views and vou

wanted to keep iL that way.rrroz Missionary unity,
therefore, \¡ras not always a reflection of ideological
convergence among missionaries per se. Historical evidence

strongly. suggests, nevert.hel-ess, t.hat. the great majorit.y of
mr-ssr-onaries in eastern cuba feared a progressive or radical_

Cuban nat.ional j-sm more than the Machad.o government. The

Protestant missions' vehement at.tacks on the Catholic Church

endured into the i-930s, in sharp contrast t.o a relat.ively
muted Protestant church vis-a-vj-s Lhe government. yet if
there was l-ittle ambivalence among Nort.h Ameri-can

missionaries toward cuban nationalism and the Machad.ato,

there is evidence of dissension among the ranks of cuban

pastors.

of the writings of cuban ministers which exist, there
is evidence that some cuban mission workers dissented with
t.heir mission boards on the political d.imension of cuban

nationalism just as t.hey had over t.he eccl-esiastical
dimension. while few if any cuban pastors actively opposed

governments like Machado's, individual cuban protestanu.s
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cert,ainly did, against t.he wishes of mi-ssionaries and

pastors.

Among the American Baptist.s, however, a few Cuban

pastors clearly conveyed theír opposition toward t.he corrupt
governments of both Zayas and Machado. They apparently

advocated the need to generate a progressive form of

nationalism that combined evangelical Prot.estant.ism with
Cuban pat.riotism--something missionaries were l-ess like1y to

contemplaLe. Alfredo SanLana, Juan Barrios and ot.her Cuban

pastors exhorted other Cuban ministers to protest t.he

violations of civil and human rights carried out by the

government.'ot The contrast between these pastors' vocal

protests against government. viol-ence and US missionaries'

crit.icisms of the forces opposing the Machado regime is
striking. The Cuban pastors also crit.icized the general

corruption of t.he Cuban political syst.em, and declared it to

be 'tvrithout Lhe moral strength to govern the masses" (while

US missionaries tended t.oward skepticism of the masses'

moral strength) .'oa

Cuban pastors, however, were not likeIy to exhort t.heir

congregations to take action. Out of habit, protests were at

times directed at the Cat.holic Church which was blamed for
Cuba's crisis condit.ions.'o' Like the missionariesr many

Cuban pastors crit.icized only the symptoms of US hegemony in
Cuba, not t.he sources of dependency. yet, the positive
references made by the Cubans to Cuban nationalism, and
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their critique of nat.ional readers, were sígnificant
st.atements that were absent. in the writings and reports of
missionary colleagues .

The relat.ive dissent of some cuban pastors appeared not
to have caused any significant rift within t.he principal
Protestant mi-ssions. I,thire there was a more concerted
response by cuban pastors toward the ecclesiastical
dimension of cuban nationalism--cubanization of the church--
t.heir actions within the real-m of national_ polit.ics appeared

less organízed and more individualized. At a fundamental

1eveI, 1it.t.l-e had changed for the protestant. missions in
eastern cuba. cuban ambivalence over both dimensions of
cuban nationalism seemed to be contained by the paternal_ism

of the North American churches. At. the same time, most

missionaries cont.inued to oppose cuban nat.ionalism.

YeL, if the Prot.estant churches in eastern Cuba in rg32

were, âs Nebtett observed, r'Iess disturbed than other
institutions and groups of society' by t.he Machadato's

vi-orence, most ordinary cubans, within and out.side the
Church, were not so fortunate.'0, Whi1e a few Cuban

pastors openly advocated a change in government, they along
with t.heir congregations remai-ned wulnerable to deepening

depression and rising rebellion. yet unlike the t.housands

of cubans--Protestant and ot.herwíse--who, by the early
1930s, attempt.ed to salvage and regenerate cuban nationalism
and then formed the fj-rst genuinery independ.ent government
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in Cuba, the Prot.estant Church in Cuba made no such move

t.oward ecclesiasLical- independence. The earry 1930s sa\nr the

violent culmination of Cuban nat.ionalism. It. was an era of
great change within the Cuban nation; this was much l_ess so

the case for t.he Cuban Protestant Church-
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ChapLer Six: Good Neighbours and Protestant Missions

The inauguration of Gerardo Machado in L929 for his

second (albeit illegal) term as President of Cuba was

entirely inauspicious. Accompanied by t.he fuII impact of

global depression and then t.he raised duLies on Cuban sugar

by the United States Hawley-Smoot Tariff Act, the already

distressed Cuban economy was devast.ated. From l-930 to l-933,

the Cuban share of the US sugar market dropped from 49

percent to 25 percent. Cuban government attempts to

restrict. production in order to raise prices only further

aggravated the monocul-ture economy. Sugar prices plummetted

by 60 percent. as did sugar production. The volume of al-I

Cuban exports fel-l by B0 percenL.' Producers, meanwhile,

attempted to stay solvent, reducing production costs Lhrough

wage cuts and 1ay offs. The length of the zafra, the

seasonal sugar harvest upon which tens of thousands of

sugarworkers relied for employment, was drastically reduced.

The United Fruit mil1s in Boston and Preston, for example,

reported an average grinding period of 5 months, and almost

9 months during boom periods. By 1933, it had dropped to

barely 2 months.'?

Wage reducLions, worker layoffs, and business and

fact.ory closures culminated in massive unemployment. Louis

Pérez estimat.ed that some 250,000 family heads, representing

about a million people out. of a population of less than 4
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mil-l-ion, became completely unemployed. Agricul-tural and

sugar workers who found themselves among the underemployed

confront,ed wage reductions of as much as 75 percent or more.

On numerous sugar estates, workers earned as littl_e as 10 to

20 cent.s for a twelve-hour workday. Urban workers' waqes

dropped by 50 percent. By 1933, ,,60 percent of the

population lived at submarginal levels of under USg300 in
annual- real income; another 30 percent earned marginal wages

between USS300 and USS600. "3

As product.ion in l-ocal- industry and manufacturing

contracted in cyclical response to the descent of Cubans'

purchasing power, wages and employment cont.inued to drop.
Àe r- ha zlonroosign Wfeaked haVOC On CUban cn¡.i ar-rz I nn¿f¡¡qvvv v¡¡ Vgvqr¡ ÐVV¿çU_y / M,

business sectors beseiged the government for some form of
support. But under Machado, "during the worst moment of the

depression when natj-onal need was t.he greaLest, government

revenues that. long had served as the major source of both

subsidy of the entrepreneurial- bourgeoisie and the sorvency

of officehol-ders were transferred into foreign hands in the

f orm of servicing t.he governmentrs debt. "n Government

construction projects were halted, numerous hospitals,
schools and post offices closed, and public employees'

sal-arj-es drastically cut (save for the armed forces) . By

1933, Lhousands of traditionally secure government employees

had joined the burgeoning ranks of the unemployed.
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such condiLions generated an escalaLion of polit.ical
confrontation and social- conflict throughout the republic.
Much of the rising political opposition had its ori-gins in
the membershi-p of t.he traditional political parties who

prot.est.ed Machadors iI1egal re-election bid. This íncluded
Liberal party members like carlos Mendieta, a well-known
reformist who had broken with the president and formed. a new

poliLical party, Lâ Asociación unión Nacionatista.'
Deteriorating sociar conditions generated an increasing

number and frequency of labour stríkes. The sugar sector in
camagüey and oriente tended to favour employers and was

characterized by significant rabour mobility and t.he

coexistence of diverse forms of work organization. Eastern
centrales (mil-Is) were isolat.ed from other towns and

connected by poor roads, though railroad links enabred some

contact bet.ween certain groups of workers. yet deqeneratinq
^^ñ.7its.:^-^ -:- -i --ìconor-rl-ons, rncreasingly pervasr-ve government repression,
and the persevering efforts of newly-formed and diverse
organizat.ions like the cuban communist. party (pcc), the
Nat.ional Confederation of cuban workers (cNoc), the workers
Union of Oriente (UOO) , and the Universit.y St.udent

Directorate (DEU) , helped spark a great vrave of coll-ect.ive
action in strikes, protests and mill occupations. The

latter act.ions intensified aft.er the fal-l of Machado in mid-
August 1933, and, though organi_zed, spread beyond the
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cont.rol of t.he newly-established, radical- reformist
government of Ramón Grau San Martín.'

The rrrevol-ution of 1933, " as Cubans know it, was the

culmination of civil war which broke ouL ín Cuba in L93A,

and which pitted virtually all sectors of Cuban society
(includíng the military) against the corruption of

traditional politics and its lat.est symbol, Lhe Machado

e^^ì-^ TTñâl^l ^ F^ .Ê-.: l'l Èl^^ ^^1 .i r-.i ^^r --^,.vy-Lrrrc. u".rr.¡l-ê to f ill Lhe political- vacuum lef t by

Machado's flight, the interim government of Carl-os Manuel de

Cespedes was removed by the sergeants' revolt of September

4, and replaced by t.he provisional administration of Grau

San Mart.ín.

Revolut.ionary rhetoric aside, this was an essentiatly
reformist, radical-l-y-national-ist. government which devoted

it.sel-f to the economic, political and social transformation

of Cuba. More important.ly, it was also the republic's first
government formed without. the sancLion and support. of the

United StaLes.' Here was a government whose reforms lvere

directed at a "Cuba for Cubafls, " and whose first declaration
urged the abrogation of the Platt Amendment.. Here too v¡as a

relatively popular government whose reforms were

uncharacteristically consistent. more with the defence of

Cuban interests than of the US. As a resulL, thi-s was not a

government unfettered by opposition. The old political_

cl-ass, formerly cooperat.ivista political parties,
representatives of Nort.h American capital, and an
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increasingfy apprehensive milit.ary, aI1 opposed. the

regulatory and increasingly progressively nationalist.ic
reforms of a government considered too radical-. on Lhe

other side, the PCC and cNoc condemned the new reformist
government f or being t.oo moderate; labour demonstrat.ions

persisted. By the end of septernlf,er, workers had occupied 36

mills, representing one third of national sugar product,ion.

one of t.he central axes of the occupation was in orience
province. t

Presídent Franklin Delano Roosevelt's newly enunciated

Good Neighbour policy preclud.ed armed intervention by the us

(alt.hough US warships were positioned offshore for
psychological effect and in case of evacuation of
nationals) . still-, the us government was not. about. to let
Cubans decide t.heir own fate. us envoy sumner welles,
having belatedly facil-itated the ouster of Machado, was now

charged wit.h the policy of nonrecognit.ion and. isolation of
the Grau government, and the unification of the oppositíon--
particul-arly t.he mil_iLary. This was a policy of
destabilizati-on by diplomatic means. Though part of the us

administrationts New Deal policy, us actions in cuba ín t.he

l-930s harkened back to the oId (if evolvíng) hegemonic

presumption that. washington could sol_ve cuba' s probl_ems f or
her:

In the nineteenth cent.ury, this perspective had.

derived from the Nort.h American bel-ief in its raci-al-
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and culturaf superiority and ín an inevitable destiny.

In the reformist era that ran from Lhe New Deal to the

Alliance for Progress, this perspect.j-ve was reinforced

by the Norch American belief in its capacity to promote

and manage social change. As in the Progressive era,

the new reformism l-ed to an increase in the extent. of

US interference in Cuba even as Plattist forms of

intervent.ion were f inally ended.'

Consequent.ly, Welles and his successor, ambassador

,fefferson Caffery, worked diligent.ly and secretively to

persuade the former sergeants who now formed Lhe Cuban

military's command, along with Lhe middle sectors that

shunned the Grau administration, to overthrow the

provisional giovernment because its radicalism blocked New

Deal plans f or Cuba.'o By January 1934, when j-t became

clear that the US woul-d never grant recognit.ion or economic

aid to the Grau regime, Fulgencio BaLista, leader of the

sergeants revol-t and now head of the military, finally

responded Lo the US ambassadorrs "advice" and replaced Grau

with a WashingLon favouriLe, Carlos Mendieta. In l-ess than

a week, the US recognized the new government. Having

consol-idated his own contro1 over the army, Batista loosed

the military on the milit.ant Marxist and radical nat.ionalist,

movements that had grown in popular support. Anti-

government protests, and student and labour strikes

intensified and multiplied. The new government, however,
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\^/as r-n no mood for negotiation. By the end of 1935,

military repression cl-aimed t.housand.s of lives and. exired
many others. Mendi-eta, his supporL base reduced to the
military and a faction from the Liberar part.y, stepped down.

He was succeeded by a series of puppet presidents
manipulated by Batista unt.il- the lat.terrs election in
1940." The L934 us-sanctioned abrogation of the ptatL

Amendment, meanwhile, appeared a moot point at best.
As Jules Benjamin and others note, the us reaction to

the revolutj-on of 1933 crosely paralleled it.s earl_ier
reaction to the nationalism of the 1899 -1-go2 period.
similarly, Protestant missions, with some variation along
l-ines of nationality, responded to the social_ and political
turmoil- of t.he 1930s targely as they had t.hree decades

earlier, sharing the hegemonic assumptions of the us. Not a

few missionaries, like Emma phí1ipps Mart.ínez of the
American Friends, reminisced of life under the us mi_l_itary

occupaLion when Cuba was a "paradise. "'2

fn the autumn of the Machadato, Lhe principal
Prot.est.ant. missions also cont.inued Lo weather t.he dual
hardship of economic depression in the eastern provinces of
camagüey and oriente . Throughout orient.e, hund.red.s of
unemployed and militant workers descended upon the mil_ltowns

of companies like t.he cuban American sugar company and

uniLed Fruit." Mission l-ocation on or near numerous of
these propert.ies, and t.heir increasing dependence on the
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relationship with their corporate benefacLors, made mission

work even more susceptible to the condit.j-ons of depression

and l-ooming civil- war. Thus mission reports described the

crisís condit.ions in terms of a "busj-ness adversíty" whích

in turn affected the progress of mission work.la Robert

Rout.ledge of the American Baptists reported a slowed

enrol-lment at. some Protest.ant school-s and blamed poor

financial conditions and t.he low price of sugar. Simitarly,
Southern Methodist and Friends missions also relayed t.o

their boards news of some decl-ine in enrollments,

particularly in boarding schools, where parents, though

"eager to send children," were unable to pay the fees."
More typical and pervasive t.han decl-ining school

enrollments, however, \,vas the depression's impact. on

Protestant churches in the eastern regions. Here t.he effect
was al-so oft.en mixed, âs mission reports of overcrowded

churches included the contrasting reality of recessive local
funding. Reports of 'rovercrowded churches'r and an apparent

Cuban religious revj-vaI also observed t.hat trMany Cuban

pastors received little or nothing in return for t.heir

services."" By the mid-1930s, Protestant. church growth,

dependent on a predominantly poor, working class

congregation, continued to be plagued by the membership's

l-ack of disposable income. "
fn turn, diminished financial contri-butions at a time

of reduced US fundinq tended to slow t.he alreadv-
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evol-ut.ionary pace of the churches' ind.igenization program.
This was certainly t.he case for the Method.ist mi-ssion,
where, âs noLed earlier, one mj_ssíon administrator ramented.

that cubanizatíon of the church "had not been the major
concern of our work in cuba. "" Furthermore, although the
Methodist, Baptist and Fri-end.s missions could more or ress
accurately procì-aim that. cubans were assumi_ng g.reater
responsibility for the evangelization of their countrv- fh.i s
was less so the case for mission education and

administrat.ion. rn the area of administration, all three
missions had, by the 1930s, established t.heir respective
conferences which incruded cuban part.icipaLion and some

management: The Met.hodists est.abl_ished a cuban Annual_

Conference (a9n) as a transitional organism toward
eventual-Iy Cubanized administrat.ion; the American Baptists
formed the cuban Home Mission society (rg2s) as an

ostensibry autonomous, self-supporting administration; and
Lhe Friends decl-ared the end of the foreign missionary phase
in 1-927 with the erect.ion of the cuba yearly Meeting of the
Religious Society of Friends.'s

cuban pasLors and laícos had, âs Rout.ledge observed,
I't.aken a larger share" in t.he direct.ion of mission work.,o
charles Det.weiler likewise boasted: "Today alr decisions
concerning the budget and t.he appointments of pastors are in
their povzer."21 To a large extent, this cour-d be said of
all three missions in that cuban pastors \,vere responsible
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for the local administration of their own chargês, and to a

much lesser extent , for their respect.ive conferences'

administration. Cubani-zat.íon of mission administration was

ultímat.e1y heavily qualified by mission pract.ice and cuban

realj-tj-es of dependence. Suffice it. to say that, where

indígenization of Protestantism in cuba was concerned, the

national conferences established by the us churches proved

more symbolic than substant.íal .

Cont.rary to mission rhetoric which characterized the

1930s as t.he passing of the missionary era, the fourt.h

decade of mission acLivíty in eastern cuba cont.inued under

the reign of US mission boards . The Met.hodist.s' Annual

Conference \,vas, âs missionaries conceded, a transitional
entity overseen by us missionaries and the us-based General

conference. By 1935, a number of Cubans (largely through

their own insistence) had served for several years as

district elders, and a few were considered for positions as

school directors. In 1934, a commission was appointed
(cubans and missionaries equally represent.ed) in order to
study "Lhe estabrishment. of a Nat.ional- church in cuba as

early as may be pract.icable. "r, yet by L936, Lhe

Methodists' experiment. in replacing Nort.h Amerj_can

missionaries with cubans in d.istrict elderships and other
local administ.rat.ive positions was declared dead.

Superintendent. St.erling Neblett Lhen renewed mission demands

to t.he us board for more missionaries t.o head maior cenEers
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like santj-ago and newer stations in united Fruit's Mayarí

and Preston."

The Bapti-sts fared rittle better in their efforts at
Cubanization. A few Cubans had assumed some administrative
responsibilit.ies, 1i-ke Atfredo santana as secretary of the
Baptist conventj-on in eastern cuba.rn But, as was t.he case

in the Methodist mission, both the eastern Baptist.
convention and the cuban Home Mission society remained mere

departments of the Amerícan Baptist mission board, granted
as a result of Cuban pressure, and overseen by a

superintendent from the us.2u Neither financiar self-
support. in a few district.s (the Cuban Home Mission Society
was founded in Baracoa, one of a minute number of sel_f-
supported churches), nor cuban membership in subal-tern sub-
divisions of the us conference really represent.ed the
beginnings of a natlonal- church. Nor, for reasons explained
bel-ow, could they ín cuba. Baptist. mission report,s,
formerly fiIled with effusive enthusi_asm for the apparent
prog'ress made toward cubanization , were notable for the
paucity of such d.iscussion during the j_930s. rn the rare
inst.ance when ít. was addressed by mi-ssionaries, the
discussion devol-ved from the question of cuban sel-f -
government to financíal- self-support that had been severel_y

forestal-1ed by d.epressi-on condi-ti-ons.r6 Arr of the
principal Protestant missions in eastern cuba made claims Lo

being first in t.he d.evelopment. of a sel_f -governing cuban
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Church." The American Friends, however, came perhaps the

cl-osest to realizi-nq this ideal .

ProtesLant missions had long st.ruggled with their
respective mission boards over funding support at the same

time that they contradictorily espoused the financial
independence of an incipient Cuban church. For the American

Friends, ho\,vever, al-I this had come to a head in L925 when

the mission board announced it.s withdrawal- from the eastern

regions and cut. funding by some 85 percent." Cuban

Friends, vociferously opposed to the board's proposal to

Lransfer the eastern mj-ssion to the Methodist.s, persuaded

t.he US church to leave t.he work in the hands of Cubans as a

Quaker enterpríse. Cuban Friends, meanwhile, appeared to
assume a greater responsibility (albeit by default) for
their own church on a level not experienced by either of the

oLher largier missions. At first glance, t.his appeared to be

an unprecedent.ed move for a Protestant. mission in the Cuban

fieId. At an important l-evel, it was a highly significant
stage in t.he mission development. in Cuba: Cubans were l-ef t.

t.o manage t.heir own national church with the meager

resources at their disposal and a token contribution from

the US board.'e Yet below the surface of apparent autonomy

Iay some significant qualifiers to any intimations of an

independent Cuban Friends Church.

Cuban Friends ret.ained their Nort.h American overseers.

Zenas Mart.in and ot.her remaining missionaries kept t.heír
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positions as supervisors and administrators. As noLed,

Martj-n, Lhe American Friends superint.endent, became chairman

of t.he fredgling and ostensibly aut,onomous cuban Friends

Church (L927). As the Friends mission revert.ed to a

variation of the us churches' pre-1898 policy--limited
inLerventj-on in the form of equally rimited. economic aid t.o

cuban Friends--the change was meL with ambivalence by both
US missionaries and Cubans.

While apparently moving to place the mission work
rrsquarely on the shoulders of a Cuban l_eadership, " bot.h the
Friends us board and missionaries insist.ed that this
leadership "undoubLedly needed" continued us supervision.ro

Though a consensus exist.ed on cubanization of the church,

American Fri-ends--save for d.issent. over met.hod. and numbers--

remained determi-ned that this transition continue to be

administered by us overseers, or el-se, âs Emma Martínez

typically concluded, 'rLhe entire work will fail ."3' Much

of this reflect.ed an enduring lack of confidence in Cuban

competence. Yet the unwillingness of the American Friends

t.o l-et t.he cuban church g'o was also based on pragmatísm.

The heavily-qualified transfer of American Friend.s

administrat.ion to the cuban Friends was fraught with the
conLradictions which had long been inherent in Fri_ends' cuba

mission polícy. The us churchrs refusal to reave the
administration of the cuban Friends entirely to cubans was,

at minimum, taciL acknowledgemenL of the failure, after
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t.hree decades, of one of the central goals professed by

American Friends and ProtestanL missions in general:

Indigenization of the Church in Cuba. Characterj-stically,

Friends annual reports had been opt.imistic about theír
progress toward Cubanization. Privately, however, the US

church at. t.he time of transfer conceded their neglect of

this goal. The US board had anLicipat,ed "temporary 1oss" in

evangelizat.ion as a price for the long term success of t.he

Cuban Church, but later lamenLed that: rtHad we placed the

emphasis on the training of a native leadership ten years

ago that we are seeking to place now, the transition period

woul-d have been over and we would have been on a much firmer

basis than we find ourselves right no\n¡.""

Such hindsight proved of littl-e consolation in

fostering an independent Cuban Fríends a decade later, âs

Cubans themselves protested. The paternalistic policy of

the American Friends, rather than facilit.aLing
indigenization/ concentrated unshrervingly on cult.ivating t.he

physical growth of t.he Church in eastern Cuba. As was t.he

case for the other missions, a US-imported syst.em became the

foundation upon which Cuban mission workers became dependent,

for t.he definition and embodiment of their own Church. At

the same time, Lhe obligat.ions of Nort,h American

míssionaries \¡rere increasíngfy those of maintaining or

protecting the US ent.ity from the presumed incompetence of

the Cubans.
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The cuban membership, meanwhile, was divided bet.ween

t.hose who favoured continued us supervision and those who

did not. Most cubans, however, agreed with t.he assessment

of the L929 President of the Friends yearry Meeting, Arsenio
catala, who opposed any more us supervisíon: "The problem

that confronts the yearly Meeting is t.his: we have received
a great responsibilit.y, but. we have not received help in
proport.ion to that. responsibility. our churches v/ere in no

way prepared to assume the care of such a great

responsibility in the way that it has been done. "33 cat.al_a

represented a growing number of cuban Friends who endorsed

pre-1898 ties between t.he cuban and us churches. His

decl-aration provided cuban confirmation of a failed
indigenization policy acknowl-edged by the American Friends
Board years earl_ier, and which 1930s conditions of
depression and risíng social conflict appeared to worsen.

The evolutionary and already rimíted indigenizatíon
policies of all- the principal missions ín eastern cuba were

aggravated further by the crisi-s condit.ions of the j_930s

cuba. The cont.radictions of promoting us-import.ed churches

in a dependent., monoculture economy and. societ.y were

sharpened. The already rimit.ed resources channelled int.o

Lhe development of a serf-governing cuban church were

furt.her diminished by program and funding cuts.rn Mission
reports despondently descríbed conditions as "hard t.imes in
the superlat.ive degrree. "3u The times f ell hardest on cuban
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pastors and their congregations. Even prior to the descent

of the world depression on Cuba, US mission boards'

incremental reductions in financial support for cuban

pastors, and the meager cont.ributions of many church

cong'regat.ions, generat.ed the departure of cuban members,

especially among t.he "gente decenterr or middle cl-asses.

Protestant congregat.ions increasingly assumed a socíal-

composit.ion dominated by the working poor, a fact noted by

al-I the missions. By the t-930s, even the larger Methodist

and Baptist missions which had not undergone t.he more

drastic financial- reductions of t.he Friends neverthel-ess

ident.ified with the increasingry common reality described by

Friends missionary Henry cox: ',The congreg'at.ion at Gibara

has so changed t.hat you would hardly know it., and wit.hout a

single exception all are poor.".. In t.urn, some Cuban

pastors, unable to procure a living irom the combíned but
meager contribut.ions of t.he board and cong.regati_on, or
disaffected by mission policy, or bot.h, left the church

either for another denominat.ion or arternative means of
support. others supplement.ed their incomes by teaching,
commerce , ot in other t^zays. Though init.ially f rowned upon,

the missions had long since tolerated such attempts aL

survival-.

Survival of many of the unemployed or underemployed.

working poor that made up protesLant cong.regat.ions in
eastern Cuba necessítaLed a regional migrat.ion t.hat
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escal-ated. Against this rising mígration, missions were not

always protected by having locat.ed on company propert.ies.

The depression forced many mills and factories to cl-ose

down. The solvency of numerous of those upon which

missionaries depended financially and bodily came into
question. As Friends missionary Emma Martínez observed in
Puerto Padre in L932: "The sugar milrs c]osed the first. of
April and hundreds of men are left. without work. There is a

rumour abroad t.hat t.he Chaparra Company is leaving Cuba.

That will mean t.he life of our country for everyt.hing

depends on the sugar industry. "3' Baptist. mission reports
al-so l-ament.ed t.hat depressed sug'ar prices and general

financial crisis had slowed t.he enrollment and therefore the

training of recruits for the minist.ry.38 The Methodiscs,

meanwhile, report,ed realities common to all the protestant

missions: The generar disrupt.ion of religious and education
programs by labour and student. strikes.3e

None of this was conducive to the propagat.ion of a

cuban Protestantism, especiarly one structured on the basis
of an import.ed Nort.h American system and cul_ture. The

emerging civil war that, by the early 1930s, accompanied

depression in cuba added further t.o the contradict.ions of
promoting an indigenized church wit.hin a system and

structure of foreign origin. The company town locales of
Protestant missions in the easLern provinces brought. wit.h

them a dual and cont.radictory effect consistent with t.he
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boom-bust cycles of Cuban monoculture. prosperous times

brought forth a cornucopia for both mj-I1town and mission.

Conversely, both the company Lown and t.he mission station
bore t.he impact of socioeconomj-c depression, ]abour strife
and civil- war. The 1930s in eastern cuba represented some

of the worst condit.ions since t.he Cuban war for
independence. The social and political products of massive

depression in economically dependent cuba made themselves

felt in Protestant. missions throughout. the eastern region.
As the economic crisis escalated, accompanied by a

rising int.ensity and frequency of labour and student

st.rikes and the retaliation of government. forces under

Machado, missions increasingly found t.hemselves in the

middle of war zones. Missionaries witnessed the striking
and general uprising of all cl_asses of Cubans, from local
workers and company employees to local giovernment leaders,

al-l- in general-ized resistance to the Rural Guard and other
f orces of the Machado regime. one miss j-onary d.escribed the

popular rebell-ion as "an uprisi_ng of t.he people in general

against. the government. "n0 As st.rikes by workers and.

students escalated, so t.oo did clashes with the military.
Many of the principal mill-towns and missj-on sLations became

embroiled in conflict, which affected all the missions.

southern Methodists reported st.udent st.rikes in two of their
schools; American Baptist and Friends missions also report.ed

l-ocal revolts and t.he involvement of s\¡nrpathetic mission
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school students in strikes with university students.n'
Though many Protestant. school students appear not t.o have

taken part, mj-ssion reports noted various levels of program

disruption, particularry at Methodist schools. A few

mission stations became de facto war zones. Gibara,
f\r.i a*+ ^vrr-erlre, a cent.ral Friends st.ation, also served as a rebel
stronghol-d and became the target of an intense g.overnment

summer bombing campaign in 1931.a, Fri-ends superintendent
Roy Votaw, convinced that t.he miritary measure \^ras

accident.al, reported minimal damage to missíon properti_es,
in contrast to the carnage infl-icted on the rest of the
ñ^ñrr'l ¡r.i ^- 43yv}/urcrLr(Jrr.

The pervasive rabour campaigns that. progressively
engulfed east and west. cuba, and that cul_minated in the
August 1933 general strike that signalled. the demise of the
Machado regime, did not cease wit.h the flight of the
dictator. Mill occupations accelerat.ed throughout orient.e
province. some missionari-es, expectanL of renewed stabilit.y
and confident in the abil-ities of the interim president
carl-os Mendiet.a, were at a loss t.o explain the prolonged
viol-ence: "Peace and. order will- be restored and a real_

attempt made to sorve the economic problem.... wild excesses
were the order of the day... but a stabre government, is
gradually emergirrg. rrea Missíon hopes for stability,
however, \,vere as shortl-ived as the government itself . cuban
workers, mobilized and cognízant of a polit.ical_ vacuum where
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missionaries perceived a new g'overnment, continued t.heir
strike actions and milI occupat.i-ons . By september 1933, the
rtstrike and occupation wave" had affected many of the larger
mills and mission stations in Oriente, incl_uding presc.on,

Banes, Boston, San Germán, Chaparra and Delicias.nu fn

Chaparra and De1icias, Friends reported the flight of the

mill-s' manager and deputy manager, forced to seek refuge on

a British freighter.o6

Ant.i-Machado violence al_so spilled over in t.he wake of
Machado's ousLer, âs a popular backlash t.argeted. Machado

supporters, US companies, and pro-US Cubans. These along

wit.h strike actions and mil_l occupations had set off a

social moment.um that endured into the government of the more

popular Grau regime. change in government, mosL cubans were

painfully aware, had yet to have any impact on t.he as yet

unchanged crisis conditions of dependency and depressj-on.
nts È1^^ !'f\L Llre ric¿rrre Ll-me, ml-ssl-onaries lamented l,t ,tat uta o,

troubles. "a'

Beset by socioeconomic and political crises, âs werl as

by natural disasters, (an earthquake and hurricane

devastated t.he major cities of santiago and camagüey in
1,932) , t.he easLern regions of Cuba had. born a

disproportionate share of the national crisis. US

Protest.ant missions, though certainly not insulat.ed f rom the

crisis conditions of depression and civil \,var, were not

entirely wul-nerable. As in the past, mission properties
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and personnel had recourse Lo protection under the
government and company auspices. The cuban military, Rural
Guard, and the united FruiL company's armed guards at one

time or another all prayed a rore in protecti_ng the
missions. when, at the height of post-Machado hosLírities,
these were not as readily available, l_ocar police forces
assumed the role. The Friends puerto pad.re mission, al0ng
with other missions, were beneficiaries of these
servi-ces.ns To a significant extent., this accounLs for the
reason why, as sterling Neblett noLed., protestanL missions
\,vere relatively 'l-ess d.isturbed than other instit.ut.ions and
groups of society, " and "suffered l_ess t.han might have been

expected. "nt

At the same time, Lhe effecLs of depression and. civir-
war on missíon work had not been al_l_ negative. congregation
numbers, if not depleted, had indeed become impoverished.
YeL mission report.s l-ike t.hat of Baptist Robert Rout.ledge,

that crowded chapels and houses 'met us everywhere we 
'vent,,,

were not uncommon in tímes of d.egeneration and chaos.uo As

Emilio wil-l-ems pointed ouL, the shock of crisis conditions__
war, revolut,ion, or other forms of violent. change or
soci-etal transition--motivated those classes affected most

Lo seek out a source of emotional and social affinity."
To many of cuba's working poor--both those who t.ook up armed
struggle and those who d.id not--the cuban-pastored churches
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appeared to represent just such a sanct.uary for, as Ï^Ii1rems

put iL, survival and growth.

Protest.ant missions, meanwhile, continued to open

new fields in eastern cuba, and curtivated new social_ groups

as a way of supplementing lapsing memberships, or, more

commonly, falling contributions. The Friends mission had

long worked with Jamaican braceros (Zenas Martin employed

many on his plantations) . Most were concentraLed in t.he

milltowns of oriente province. Despite language barriers
and bracero deportations, American Baptists continued their
work among the Haitíans in numerous Lowns for the remainder

of the decade.u' The return on missionsr t.ime and efforc
with these groups was believed to be, i-f not in the form of
financiar contribution, in the augmenting of the forces of
Protestantism in cuba. rn addition, especially in the

cont.ext of pervasive l-abour strife, âfr equally significant
result was anticipated by missionaries: "Every converted man

al-so at once becomes a rel-iable ]abourer and his services
are preferred by t.he neighbouring p1anL.er."s3 Again,

employers provided the facirities for evangerization.

some gains were al-so made by the protest.ant churches

from the depression's disruption and closure of public
schools in easLern cuba. As an increasing number of cuba's
public schools were forced to close, protest.ant school-s

endeavoured to fill the gap. unlike the government schools,
vj-rtually all- mission schools remained. open for t.he d.uration
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of the crisis. protest.ant church r-eaders correctly
anLicipated the advantage of this reality. A few students
did "defect' to protestant schools. But their numbers were
insufficient Lo st.em Lhe temporary drop in boarding and day
school enrollment. characterist.ic of the latLer years of the
Machado dictatorship. From about 1930 to rg34, student
enrol-lments in virtually all the principal prot,estant

mi-ssions in camagüey and orient.e declíned by as much as 50

to 60 percent. (See Tabl_es).'n In the few towns l-ess

affected by the fighting, and in towns of prest.ige schools
l-ike the Friends' Colegio Los Amigos in Holguín,
enrol-lments were maintained." Furthermore, the percenrage
lost to the exigencies of war and depressi_on in east.ern cuba
\^ias disproportionat.ely higher than t.hose in the vüest.ern

regions, where prot.estant normal- school enrollments felJ_ by
some 15 Lo 20 percent. rn both cases, however, t.he decr_ine
was shortlived.

By 1935, even amidst the martia] backlash of FuJ_gencio

Bati-sta, Protestant boarding and day school_s demonstrated a

resil-i-ence that saw enrollments rise by an annual average of
1-0 to 20 percent or more (See tables) .u. Sunday school_s,

apparent.ly less affected by the excesses of the Machadato,
underwent minimal decl-ine. These were institutions which
accounted for a large percentage of protestant. converts, and
were also quick to reap some of the benefiLs of public
school closures. By the early 1930s, protestant. sunday
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schools had grown both in student numbers and facilities.
For many cuban children whose parents were numbered among

the impoverished working classes, sund.ay schools were

probably the only form of education they received.
Missíons, meanwhile, wel-comed the exodus. Mission reports
asserted that "outside the church itself , t.he sund.ay school

is t.he strongest organization. "u' rn fact, sunday school

enroll-ments often doubred church membership. when combined

with boardi-ng and day schoo] attendance--even at t.heir row

point.--Protestant schools in eastern cuba dwarfed the

churches ín organization and growth. After j_935, with the
return of cuba's pubric school system to rel_ative normalcy,

this conti-nued to be the trend.
The Protestant schools' relati-ve resil_ience and qrowth

was noLabl-e, especially in the tumultuous context of
depression-ridden eastern cuba. yet though this said much

for the Protestant churches' appeal and for cubans' supporu,

the missions' f avourabre stat.ist.ical growth herd littre
encouragemenL for cuban past.ors and mission workers

concerned wit.h building a national church. part.icularly in
t-ho ôrrôr- i mnn.Lrrs tr:vsr-.r-rrr¡.,v-ftä.ftt. COntext Of PfOteSt.ant edUCatiOn, the

disparity between the significant progress and influence of
Protestant schools, and Cubans' control of these

instit.utions and programs remained great. This \^/as

generally consistent with Lhe enduring gap bet.ween the North
American missions' rhetoric of indigenizaLion and act.ual
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practice. That this gap persisted was a funct.ion of an
equally enduring and cont.radict.ory mission policy. At a

fundamental- Ieve1, mission policy enacted at. t.he turn of the
century, abetted by enduríng cult,urar- assumptions and

attitudes, and reinforced by cuban conditions, remained

essentially intact decades l-ater. rn fact., by t.he 1930s,
the cubanization of Prot.estant education had even further to
go Lhan did the indigenÍzation of t.he religious work of t.he

churches.

Cubans had long predominat.ed as teachers in protestant
schools (and in public schools) . cubans as administrarors
and directors of protestant education institutions, however,
\,fere noticeable by their absence. Amid us mission boards,
cal-1s for more subsLantial- movement t.oward indigenization of
Protest.antism in cuba, cubans, through an increment.al
process, beg'an to become evident in l0wer admi-nistrative
posts. Lorenzo verdecia of the Methodist.s was director of
Pinson college in camagüey in r-935; carr-os pérez in
1936.58 Max Montel and Gerasio ortiz \Àrere principals of
presLigious Baptist schools l-ike the boys' school at EI
CrisL.o.u' And Ramón More11, direct.or of the Friends school
in Holguín, was one of numerous cuban school_ administrarors
who replaced us missionaries as part. of Friends' forced-
march indigenization program af ter 1_925.60 us prot.estant

mi-ssions had made significant progress in replacing
missionaries with cubans in the r-ead.ership of schoor-s more
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or less as they had in the churches. But consistent. with
the us churches' generar policy of maintaining an

evolutionary pace in the transitíon t.oward indigenization
(Friends included), r-ocar cuban read.ers sLill deferred to a

national leadership and administration based in the us.
After nearly four decades of ministry deveropment., the most

senior administrative posts in protestant education in
easLern cuba remained under the control of the us churches.
The us missions continued Lo qualify the indigenization of
the church in cuba by insisti-ng, as they cont.inued to in the
educaLion fiel-d, orl retaining control_ over an ost.ensibl_v

Cuban Protest.antism.

rn the initiar- years of missi-on penet.ration, the
observat.ion of Baptist. educator Robert Routled.qe that
Prot.estant educaLion programs were so 

",r""."=aJt that the
mi-ssions were ,embarrassed by it" along with the school
enrol-l-ments that far-exceeded congregation numbers, became a
common refrain.6' During the l-at.e 1930s, missions' school-

attendance continued ùo dwarf the church rolls. Nort.h

American missionaries arso continued to hold key command

posts in Protestant. education. Robert Routledge, for
example, remained superintendent. of t.he Baptist mission and.

director of mission education. sterl_ing Neblett. remai_ned

superintendent of Melhodist. education in cuba; Easton
clements, president of Met.hodist education in the eastern
district. Among the ost.ensibly cuban Fríends, us
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missionaries ret.ained administratíve control over such key
institut.ions as the coregios Los Amigos in Holguín, t.he most

presLigíous and successful of Friend.s school_s.62 overall,
us missionaries and the us churches retained their hol-d over
many senior admini-st.rat,ive positions in protest.ant.

education.

As Protest.ant missions in east.ern cuba continued to
stress the import.ant role of education in evangelization
(and "civil-izati-on"), and as public education remained ,,i_n

very unsatisfactory condition, " t.he rol_e of protestant

schools continued to expand.13 Furthermorer by L936, cuban

1aw gave church schools greater autonomy from government

regulation.6n For these and oLher reasons, Nort.h American
missions, while continui-ng t.heir painfully evolutionary pace

toward indigenizing the administration of protestant

churches, moved even more reluctantly in the direction of
cubanizing the administration of protestant education.

rrCubans, " Bapt.ist Charl_es Detweiler asserted, "wj_ll
have to continue to rook t.o us for the training of their
preachers and the maint.enance of higher education.,,6s

sterling Neblett., long resistant to t.he 'premaLure"
placement of greater administrative control_ of t.he cuban

church into cuban hands, essent.ially maint.ained. his
position- -philosophically and administ.rative]y- -with regard
to the cubanization of protestant school- management...

American Friends missionaries and board members, for whom
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indigenization had apparently become the most urgent,,
neverthel-ess refused to countenance the ful-1 relinquishment.
of the uS Church's educat.ion programs and. institutions tro

the cuban members of t.he cuban Friends. The bulk of the
Friends work in east.ern cuba was, as noted, to have been

l-ef t on the shoulders of t.he Cubans .6' yet the maintenance
of key assets such as the prestigious Holguín school at a

level acceptable to t.he us church apparently d.ict.ateo, as

the mission board concluded, that the cuban Friends would
require us supervision for an indefinite period..s This
was the general consensus of the American Friends.

Mission refrains from t.he turn of t.he century returned
t.o haunt nationalistic cuban protestants. Regarding cuban
cont.rol- of Protestant education, one Friends missionary
typically repeated: "!{e cannot change things in a day; it is
a process of generations."6e Friends missionary Emma p.

Martínez, more sympathetic to Cuban nat.ionarism than her
colleague Zenas MarLin, neverLheless had. by the 1930s come

to the same concl-usion as the more ethnocentric missionary_
businessman. rn the mid.st. of growing cuban pressure for
indigenization, Martínez and many other missionaries
persevered in their resisLance to a purport.edly premature
Cubanization of protestant schoors. Most missionaries
attribut.ed the apparent success of the missions t.o North
American ingenuity. Cuban supervision, many of them
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bel-ieved, would mean the death knelr of decades of
missionary effort.'o

us missionst enduring ambivalence over indigenization
was rationalized by many missionaries and their board.s

partly as a consequence of an inadequate policy, part.ly the
logist.ics of a few missionaries amid high Lurnover rares
atLempting to do the work of a larger force, and. partly the
difficult.y of working under the cuban republic's perennial
..^'l ^F..: I .: L--vorarl__Lary. UntiI t.he substantive critique of mission
policy written by ,J.Mer1e Davis in the 1940s, the cent.ral_

debate over the mission position on indigenization was

dominated by t.hose like Methodist sterling Neblett who fel_t.

that the pace of cubanization was adeguate. on the other
side stood a minority of missionaries who had long felt
contrary and that recognition of the cubans' capabílities
was long overdue." A skewed missionary force troubred by

high turnover and reduced budgets, and beseiged by t.he

vicissitudes of cuba's sugar monoculture, displayed less
confidence in most if not all- Cuban pastors and laicos than
might. ot.herwise have been t.he case. The combined ef f ect of
all the above factors t.ended. to reinforce a culturalry-
det.ermined ambivalence t.hat could. not. conceive of cuban

control- of a system of proLestant education t.haL school_ed

the future leadership of the church and country.
Protestant schools like the Methodist pinson school in

camagüey, Lhe Baptist.s' rnternat.ional- corleges in El cristo,
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and the Quakers ' Los Amigos school in Holguín had earned

reputat.ions as prestigious educational institut.ions, in
easLern Cuba and natÍonaIly. Protestant educat.ion was

accessibl-e Lo al-I social classes, though not evenly. Though

primarily concerned with making good christians of all their
Cuban students, j-t was not among the children of the poor

and working crass families t.hat. missj-onaries focused as the

fut.ure leaders of the country. It was largely from the

gente decente that the nat.ionrs l-eaders were drawn. rt was

al-so this group which provided the largest local- financial
and political- support, facilitating protestant schools'

survival- in the most dif f icul-t times. Mission schoors

received endorsements from al-] levels of government. More

importantly, many businessmen and senior government

officials had been educated in protestant schools, and

continued to send their chi-ldren to mission education

instit.utions. zayas Bayan, secreLary of state under Machado,

vüas one of numerous members of the economic and political
elite educated in Prot.estant schools. Fulgencio Batista,
chief of the armed forces and lat.er president of the

republic, had been a stud.enL in the Friends Banes school_.'2

Missionaries had long recognized the implications of
having some influence on national l-eadership as welr as

1ocaI. The position of missionary Emma Martínez was

typical: "The Mayor, chief of pol-ice, and the sanitary chief
were all my pupils at one time and are supporLers of our
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work.... r am sure that many of them would defend. the work
of the Friends."" Many actively did. But as was

characteristic of mission school-s, mosL of Lhe governing
classes, unli-ke the working and (to a l-esser extent) middle
classes, lvere not members of the prot.estant churches.
ñrrrì næ ts1-r^ 1liJurrrrg trre r930s, proLestant missions sought. to amel_iorate
this díscrepancy "so as to bring some influence to bear upon
those who are the real_ leaders of Cuba.,,'a

Missions in oriente and camagùey acknowredged t.heir
influence on cuban leaders and the benefits wrought in the
l-aLterrs endorsement and support of protestant insti_tutions
in cuba. By t.he 1930s, and especially in the context of the
Machadato, missionaries fert the need to make their
inf l-uence more parpable at the nationar level . By 1_940,

Protestant churchesr growing influence proved effective on

at least Lwo significant occasions. one was the
aforementioned L936 law which freed protestant schools from
g'overnment interference. The second was the defeat of a

bill that woul-d have made teaching Roman Catholicism
mandatory in public schoors.'u Though technicalry a

minority group, proLestant. missions remained a constituency
t.oward whj-ch'inflrronri ¡'l rcrmer st.ud.ents remained largely
support.ive.

Nort.h American capital had proven no ress supportive of
the missions- Relative to the protestant churches,
Protestant school-s had received the most consistent material
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support from Lheir corporate donors. By the 1g3os,

Protestant missions appeared at t.imes t.o no longer have need

to solicit the business crasses for the support. of
Protestant schools; it became a matt.er of mutual interesc.
Thus companies l-ike unit.ed Fruit continued to regularly
provide 'tspecial grants, " "gifts,'r and other donations in
the form of property, financing, transportation, and ot.her
benef it.s.'6 rn ret,urn, missions, observed one mi_ssionary,

"naturally felt a special responsibility t.o make good.""
To t.he many missionaries like zenas Martin who effectivel_v
attributed the success of míssion schools to us management

and leadership, iL behooved missionaries to maintain and

build upon a success dependent substantially on business and

government support. US missions therefore reciprocated.
Throughout the Machado dictat.orship, and for t.he rest

of Lhe decade, prot.estant missions openly endorsed or
otherwise supported cuba's successive governments. This was

wiLh the important exception of t.he radicall-y populist Grau
government. Missionari-es generally dist.rusted the Grau

adminisLration as much as us ambassador sumner welles did,
and likewise favoured its removal." More characteristi_c
was mission support for government act.ions often i_n direct
conflict. with the i-nt.erests of their working class
congregations, and consist.ent wi-th status quo polítics.

During L932, âs popular opposition to t.he Machado

regime escalaLed, mission report.s ref ]ected other interests.
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The American Bapt.ist. mj-ssion lamented that rebelrious cuba

was not more like Mexico which "had been saved from this
mÍsfortune by the st.rong hand of the former president

cal-les.rr7s By the end of 1935, the worst excesses of
Batistars military had effectively destroyed cuba's major

labour organizations. Baptist missj_on reports, meanwhile,

concluded that the "dangier of a vj-olently radical movement

among t.he working men has always been bef ore us, " but rrby

the firm use of military power the strikers were overawed

and peace was maintained.... There has been some improvement

in business conditíons, for all of which we are
grat.eful. "80 The southern Methodist mission demonstrated
governmenL support even more direcLly. since 19i-8, Lhe

Pinson school in camagüey had offered t.he "innovation" of
milítary instruction toward developing "good sol-diers,, as

well as good christ.ians." rn the 1-930s, Methodist pastor
N.J.castell-anos was employed--on loan--as a professor in the
mí1it.ary acad.emy.E' Thus the protestant missions conveyed

their support for the pro-us forces of the status quo ante
both directly and indirect,Iy. pacifist Friends

missionaries, publicly opposed to violence and. armed

struggre, appeared less averse to the brutar but order-
imposing martial- crackdown of 1935. As one mj_ssion report
observed then: rrrhe extreme nat.ionalistic feeling has not
disappeared but. it. has moderat,ed some. . . . The strong iron
hand of t.he government. to break up all t.endencies to
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org'anize strikes has kept. workers at Lheir posts, The

sit.uation is far from ideal but it is bet.ter than it
was. "" During this period, mission reports conveying
grat.it.ude for the restoration of order and commercial peace

were common.

Protestant missions, recíprocal relations with North
American capital- ext.ended. back to the first years of mi_ssion
penetration. By the fourth decade, us businesses in eastern
cuba not only continued to materially support prot.est.ant

schools and churches; in numerous cases they also act.ively
infl-uenced the admj_ssion policy, curriculum and personnel
of Protestant. schools. This was noL entirely new. The

united Fruit Company, for example, had manipulat.ed Friends
education programs in their Banes schoor for several years,
and resorted to threats of wit.hdrawar of support when not
appeased. Missions generally continued co react Lo the
corporate relationship as t.he Friends had: They ,'made good,,

and responded according to company wishes.'n rn preston,

the southern Met.hodists reinforced missionary ranks at their
Agricult.ura] and rndustrial school- and est.ablished new

f ia] rlc i n ^^ñr!¿ç!uÞ rrr uurrrpâny t.owns like Felton. rn t.hese as in earlier
cases, companies like united Fruit and Bethl_ehem sLeel_

facilit.ated the work with donat.i-ons for churches and

school-s. rn preston, Banes and other mission school
locations, us companies directly influenced. personnel
changes." rn preston, representat.ives of Bethlehem steel
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al-so sat on t.he board of directors of t.he Methodist
school- . "

The missions' reciprocal_ relations with Nort.h American

capital also came to be evid.ent. in the protestanL school_sr

expanded roles as centers for commercial and. industrial
educaLion. As noted, Lhe Met.hodist.s opened numerous such

schools including t.hose in Felton and camagüey." Baptist
mission schools also reported renewed growth after i_935

along with the opening of new fields in company to\¡rns rike
Banes." Friends mission report.s noted expanded enrorl_ment.

in the ildomestic science" and 'rmanual- trainingn departmenLs

of their schools in nort.hern oriente.s' Mission reports
further remarked on t.he ful-l to overflowing classrooms of
Protest.anL schools, an apparent. confirmation of t.he appeal

of mission educat.ion programs which fostered both a

"religious consciousness invaluable to the proper

development of the people, " and practical- training
consist.ent. with t.he needs of an "industrial_-minded
worl-d . t'to

Protestant. mission eooperaLion, then, was partry a

funct.íon of their dependency on securar, corporate support
developed since t.he turn of the century. This dependency

grew so t.hat. by t.he end of the 1930s, us business was as

much a part of the "protestanL estabrishment." in cuba as it.
was in the united states. yet most protestant missionaries,
and an increasing number of their cuban colleagues, v¡ere not
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unwillj-ng dependents of us capital . The mission school_s,

department.s and programs that. prepared. st.udents both as

chrístians and as employees in a foreign-dominated and

dependent economy were moreso the embod.iment of an

ideological and cuttural affinity with secular western
entit.ies like Nort.h American capital .

Protestant missions cooperated--and in many cases,

col-laborated--wit.h us business interest.s in eastern cuba in
the 1930s much tike they had in the t_900s. The difference
'l 

=.t i- 1L^ .F¡n{- f-'h¡F ^€L^- LL--^^ r- -- raay r-n trne rauL rfl.ar, arE.er Lhree decades, missionary
ambivalence hras effectively replaced by a grearer
identification with the interests of North American capital.
The missions had moved from a position of relat.ive
independence from and even apprehension of foreign capital
i nf 'l rran¡a l-n¿rr!rusrf\Jc' ur.¡ â more complex and int.ertwining relationship
based on mutual interests. rn spite of the t.ragedy and.

turmoil of the world depression and its devastating impacc

on Cubans, missionaries continued to believe t.hat "Lhe moral-

uplift of true christianity demanded the development of
capitalist. values. "" The business of missions and the
mission of business in eastern cuba remained bound toqether
until- the revolut.ionary t-960s tore t.hem asunder.

At t.he same time, protestant missions never remained

uniformly uncriticar of their secular compatriots nor of us

economic policy in cuba. During the Machadato, Errol Elliot
of the American Friends board remarked that 'we are nor
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inclined to wholl-y exonerat.e Uncl-e Sam for the present

dif f iculties. ,'s2 A l-931 "Report of the Committee on

rnternationar Relations'r was comprised of several mj-ssion

criticisms concerning US business interests, the p1at.E.

Amendment, and the US sugar tarif f . yeL despite t.he

committee's conclusions of 'teconomÍc ímperialism, " t.hey were

reluctant to formally prot.est to the US governmenL.t,

Overall, such critical sent.iment was in a minority, ërs the

more consistent. pract.ices of the missions suggest.. A year

later, the missions more characteristical-ly chose to endorse

a motion to encourage the us government to "help'r cubans and

the Machado regime cooperat.ively resolve their
differences .'n

UIt.i-mately, the minority within the missions who were

critical of us policy and the rest who were noL shared ín
common a preference for US intervention of some kind.
Missionaries may have disagreed among t.hemserves over

srmptoms of us policy such as the sug'ar tariff, buL not with
the principle of US intervention in Cuba. Most, like
Friends superintendent Roy votaw, disputed only t.he met.hods.

vot.aw attribut.ed depression condit.ions in cuba partl-y to the

sugar tariff and not at all to us "economic i-mperialism."

After all, the superintendent typically insist.ed, US

business provj-ded jobs for Cubans." Votaw was also

typical of many missionaries in his rejection of the pl-att

Amendment, not out of an opposition to US hegemony, buL in
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favour of a more effective form of social control.
Education- -particurarly ind.ustrial educat.ion- -votaw
concluded, was a better buílder of "capabIe" cubans.,, The
examples of missionaries 1íke Robert Rout.r_edge, Roy voLa\^i,
Emma Martínez, and others are highly significant in that
these had been some of the more sympat.hetic to ca]rs for
Cuban self-government (ecclesiastically and politically) .

At the same t.ime, these missionaries T¡/ere not i_mmune ro
wielding some of the same enduri-ng curturar stereotypes and
biases as their l_ess sympathetic coll_eaques.

The dynamic of mission-business and mission-government
relations, and the association and identification with
political and economj-c el_ites in general, tended to
rei-nforce an "oLher"-directed critique of cuban sociecy
reminiscent of an earli-er period. rn t.his cont.ext, most
missionaries, and some like-mind.ed cuban pastors, attrÍbut.ed
Cuban crisis condit.ions r-ess Lo foreign capital dominance
and us policy than to Cuban charact.er and culture. The
expansion in the mi-ssions' emphasis on i-ndustria] educat.ion
was more Lhan an accommodat.i-onist response to the needs of
North Ameri-can capital. rt also demonstrated the missions,
general convict.ion t.hat. ed.ucaLion--consistent. with a

division of ]abour conducive to a foreign-dominated economy_
-could reform a st.ill- purportedly deficient. cuban character.

Thus, Lurn-of-the-century t.erminology rike,'manÍfest
destiny" and "civilizing missionrr were repJ_aced decades
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laLer with new coats embr-azoned with labels like
rrmorarization. " Missionary pat.ernalism, nor^/ personified in
the form of missionary ilguidesrr and ,,advisors,,, continued to
be coloured by a degree of chauvinism that. an endemicarry
unstabr-e cuban economy and polity t.ended t.o rei_nforce.
Missionaries' perceptions of Cuban society--predisposed as
they were--becanne more firmly aligned wit.h those of their
associates in US business and t.he Cuban government.
Missionary bias was thus dj-rected against workers,
university student.s and other "old strikers, who, âs one
missionary bitterly remarked, ,,would r_ike to run the whole
country.rrsz old culturar- stereotypes persist.ed and were
resurrected to help explain cuban conditions and Lhe
concomit.ant need f or both education and more us tut.eJ_age.

After decades of experience in east.ern cuba protestant
missionaries cont.inued to wierd culLurar_ st.ereotypes. Many
aLtribut.ed certain characteri-stics to ',cuban character,, that
presumably explained and arso rationalized the retention of
missionst contror over key areas of the ftedgring cuban
church such as education. some missionaries stilr commonÌy
described Cubans as uniformly ilpleasure-lovingr, ,, ,,happy, ,, or
"highly-emotional .rr sB rn 1930 one missionary conveyed a
typical theme disparaging of cubans, morality: 'rrn the us we

do have Christ.ian ethi-cs dominati-ng the home and business.
There ís none in Cuba. "ee Other missionaries came to even
more pointed concl_usions. "Wit.h few except.ions,r, Friend.s
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superint.endent Henry Cox remarked in l-933, r,the average
cuban is not. t.o be relied upon.rrroo Most míssionaries
attributed such negat.ive characteristics to cubans, presumed

lack of maturity. During the i-930s, protestant missionaries
disagreed amongst themsel-ves over key aspects of mÍssion
policy like t,he appropriate pace of indigenizat.ion.
Mi-ssionaries rike Emma Martínez argued that att.empts at
cubanization had come prematurefy. conversely, .f .Merre
Davis criticized missions' indigenizat.ion programs for being
too slow. Both, however, shared the common belief that even
a cuban-run church stilr- required us supervision because
Cubans in general st.il_I lacked "a developed mind.,,,o,

such purported cuban characterist.ics served as

rat.ionalizat.ions t.o missionaries for t.he poverty and

sociopolítical vol-atil-ity of eastern cuba in the 1930s.
whil-e they alrot.ted some responsibirit.y for t.he crises ro
aspects of us poli-cy, missionaries armost inevi-tably came to
conclusions which emphasized differences between North
American and cuban curture at the r-atter's expense. rn
1'934, mission report.s thematically observed: "They are poets
and we are engineers.... For Latin Americans, revorution
is. . . a subst.it.ut.e f or elecLions. ,,'o' perceived cuban

weaknesses preocuppied missi-onaries concerned with t.he

volatil-e cuban nat.ionar-ism of the earry 1930s, and

particularly with t.he rise of the popular but. shortl_ived
Grau government,. Many missionaríes grew increasi-ngfy
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alarmed at the apparent cuban susceptibility to t.he growing

infl-uence of nationalism and the "communistic spírit" (the

two often indistinguishable to missionaries) .'0, For mostr

mi-ssionaries- -and North Americans generally- -the Grau

regime' s nationalíst-populist reforms reinforced the belief
in Cubans' immat.urity. ultimately, missíonariesr cult.ural_

biases toward broader cuban society could not. but have

affected mission goals like indigenizat.ion.
One of the most vivid examples of the typology of

missionary culLural bias and its impact on mission polj_cy

and pract.ice is drawn from the Friends mission experience.
Arguably, the American Friend.s had gone the fart.hest in the
attempt to indigenize the church. proportionat.ely, no ot.her

mission j-n eastern Cuba had undergione t.he drastic changes in
mission board support and personnel thaL the Friends had.

with the except.ion of a few rike Zenas Martin who

ímmediately warned against cubanizat.ion as 'ra very dang.erous

t.hing and very unwise policy, " most mi_ssionaries appeared

optimisti-c.'on rn mid-L924, Emma Mart.ínez conveyed to the
board the more general consensus of confidence in the
cubans' church-management ability, if not i-n overarl
supervision of Lhe mission fieId.1os certaj_n cubans were

leadership hopefuls, and considered the except.ion (because

mission-trained and presumably assimilated) t.o the broader
stereotypical characterizat.ions noted. above.
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By t.he late 1920s and early l-930s, crisis conditions of
depression and civil \^rar, and the disruptive impact. on

mission work, further darkened missionaries' percept.ions of
Cubans' ability to run the Friends mission. For mosr

missionaries, such crises were the legacy of a people and

system corrupted and weakened by Romanist and Hispanic

sLatism, and by miscegenation. The enduring cultural_

stereot.ypes that. missionaries used t.o rationalize the ill_s

of secufar Cuban society were al-so invoked as a rat.ional_e

for limiting cuban control of protestant institutions even

in the ostensible t.hick of indigenization.

Prior Lo the most recent civil outbreak, American

Friends had (contradictorily) proposed missionary

supervision as a way of encouraging more responsibility in
Cubans in the transition to Cubanizat.ion'0. But as

condítions in cuba worsened, and as cuban Friends split over

mission-manipulated definitions of indigenizat.ion, Amerj-can

Friends reconsidered the transitory nature of US

supervision. By the mid-i-930s, t.he Friends board. and

missionaries appeared increasingly doubtful not only of
cubanst ability to manage their own church in eastern cuba,

but. of their capacity to lead the mission's prestige
school-s. rncreasingly, us missionaries appeared to consider

themselves indispensable. rrNo Cuban, " Zenas Martin
insisted, "can take t.he col-egio Los Amigos and keep it up to
its present. efficiency.rrrou Emma MarLínez and numerous
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other missi-onaries initiai-ly more favourabr-e Lo
i¡Ä'i^^-.i -^s..ir-rlqrgenr-zatr-on t.han Martin had ever been, ês noted,
reconsidered. By the time of the us abrogat.ion of the platt
Amendment, American Friends missionaries had determined that
the cuban Friends wour-d need us Lutelage for a long time Lo
come' "without Americans to help, " Martínez vowed, ,,iL will
not be able to sLand.'r'08 Friends mission sentiment to
this effect was, of course, never unanimous. But even more
l-iberal dissent.ers like Henry cox and. Roy votaw who earr_ier
insisted on the maximizat.ion of cuban administration never
escaped the contradicti-on of simurtaneously insist.ing on us
l-eadership.'ot

Nor did Friends missionaries shed t.he propensity co use
raciali-st. arguments to justify proronged us control over the
indigenization process. Emma Martínez commenLed in 1930
that'rFriend.s cannot afford Lo abandon a child that lies at
their door and deserves a moLher's care.,,rro ln 1932, a
Friends missionary attributed the increasing involvement of
Protestant school student.s in protests against. the Machado
regime to the presumed cuban propensity to be f,naLurally
dramaLic. "111 severar years Iater, superintendent Henry
cox conveyed doubt.s about the capacity of cuban Friends to
ever govern themselves: "The cuban's background. is such that
someone just. must order and. some just obey.,,'rz Finally,
for Emma Martínez and mosL mi-ssionaries of missions
g'enerally, the radicar-1y-nationalist. Grau regime, whire a
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high point for many nat.ionalistic cubans, represented a Iow

point Lo US missions and. mission. "Cuban charact.er, r'

Martínez typically concluded in L934, "wil1 show itself even

among christians. The present. revolution has changed my

opiníon in regard to many things. The Friends mi-ssion will
die without Americans.""3 Many Cubans, however,

disagreed.

Mission efforts t.oward the cubanizat.ion of protestant.

churches during che i-920s and 1930s confronted a paraI1e1

and more intense phenomenon in a rising cuban nationalism.
The Grau government signalled the culmination of this
movemenL Ín 1933 -1,934 with the establishment. of wid.e-ranging

reforms which--for t.he first. time in t.he history of the
young republic--favoured the int.eresLs of cubans over and

against. those of the us st.ate and North Amerj_can caoital .

Logically, the us government opposed and eventually helped

ousL cuba' s f irst genuinely independent government !ùith t.he

help of an initially ambivalent Cuban military.
Missionaries, however, were relat.ively less ambivalent about

Grau and the more revolutionary expressions of cuban

nationalism. All of the principal missions made some motion

toward the need to 'save" cubans from Lhemselves, or more

specifically, from the "influence of communism" as t.hey

incorrectly vi-ewed t.he new government . "n American Friend.s

missionaries \,vent further and explicitly endorsed the us

plan to dest.ablize the cuban governmenL."u wit.h the fall_
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of the Grau government. and the us endorsement of t.he platt
Amendment's abrogation, most missionaries were 1it.tl_e more

optimist.ic of cubans' capacity for self-governmenE.

Methodist. sterling Neblett conveyed a common view among

missionaries with his citation of one conservative cuban,s

inaccurat.e perspective: ,,our liberty is now in t.he great.est

danger. Cuba now depends upon her own capacit.y and

judgemenL.'116 yet t.his assessment was no more consistent
with reality than the índigenization rhetoric of the
Protestant missions.

As noted, iL is uncrear how many cuban protestants

parLicipated in the opposition to pro-us regimes like
Machado's, or in militant. labour and st.udent organizations
l-ike t.he cNoc and the FEU--or in the Grau governmenr. rL is
cl-ear, however, that. individual- cuban prot.estants, against
the Protestant churches' wishes, did participate, as labour
strikes and mitl- occupations slvept through orj_ente missj_on

statíons. Though groups of mil-it.ant. workers migrated f rom

region to region, local sugar workers also struck at. and

occupied their own employers' mills. A number of workers--
cuban and bracero--were also members of ]ocal and

predominantly working class proLest.ant. congreg.atj_ons. By

the 1-930s, t,hese congregat.ions vrere led by cuban past.ors.

It. is possible, furthermore, that the ant.i-l-abour rhetorj_c

of some us missionaries may have played a role in the
departure of some of these cuban pastors from t.he missions
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(some with their congregations) . Evidence for this,
however, is lacking.

Yet. it is clear that. presumably neutral missionaries

chose sides and encouraged the Cuban membership to favour

the church's side. one of the more explicit illustrations
of this was in the Friends mission during the mititary's
rtclean-uptt of student and labour organizations. While

praising the pro-us incl-inations of cuban pastors like pedro

Fonz, âlso a banker for the Chaparra Sugar Company which

call-ed Fonz in as soon as the corporatj-on once again Look

charge, Emma Martínez asserted: "We are proud of his loyalty
to the Company and t.o the Church, and of his confidence in
Americans.ttttt

There is al-so evidence to demonstrate a subst.antive

political activism in the 1930s on t.he part of a number of
Protestant school- st.udents. The position of the missions on

student demonstrations was clear. Missíonaries discouraqed

confrontation in favour of cooperation. They frowned upon

mission st.udent.s who chose to support the university
students in act.ive opposition to the Machado dictatorship.
of those who did not sympathize, a Friends superintendent

\,\irot.e in 1932: 'rWe are proud of the stand taken by several

of our young men during t.he recenL revorutionary activities
in refusing to take parL. rr"s When university st.udents

cl-ashed with the Batist.a milit.ary over uníversity autonomy

during the martial crackdown in i_935, a Baptist mission
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report unamlci$rously conveyed the position of the mission:
ttrhe students of the National university and provincj_al

institut.es... would like to run the whole country.... The

government has decided to do some housecleaning in the
Department of Education. cuba will yet come out on the
right side. ""'

Prot.estant school students, however, were not always on

the "right." side. American Baptist and Friends mission
reports complained of 'rnumerous" mission student.s who had

l-eft to join striking university st.udent.s. Met,hodist

schools reported student strikes wit.hin some of their own

school-s. Although t.he number of protest.ant school students
that. participated is unclear, mission reports indicated that
st.udent involvement was significant enough t.o disrupt
Protest.ant. school programs . "o

cubans also trangressed against mi-ssions' views and

wishes on anot.her l-evel . As one missionary insightfully
observed: "Today, when the spirit of nationalism is
i-mpregnaLing the whore organism of cuban life, iL is nat.ural
that Lhe Church should f eel- her part of t.hat spiri¡. rrrz'

The spirit of cuban nationalism in the form of local-
pressures for indigenization had been evident from at least.
1910. since i-910 when cuban Methodist pastors coll-ectivel_y
agitated for a great.er role in mi-ssion administ.ration, many

of the conditions that had generated the prot.est persisted
decades lat.er. some progress had been made in the promotion
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of a few cuban pastors to higher posts.'22 North American
missionaries had ind.eed become a much smalrer minority.

Yet as numerous cubans had observed, and as most.

Prot.estant missionaries continued Lo insist was necessary,
this minori-ty st.il-l predominated. protestanLism in cuba

remained subordinated. to Nort.h American missionaries and the
us church."' To many cubans within and outsid.e t.he

church, protestantism remained a foreign rerigion, âfi alien
t.hltr^h ¡¿e
v¡¡s! v¡¿ .

cuban Protestants had long prot.ested this state of
af f airs. since i-910 when the coltective ef f orts t.o address
this problem were met by the resenLment and. ethnocentrism of
the us churches, many cubans chose ind.ividual forms of
protest, and voted with their feet. rn the decad.es that
followed, numerous cuban pastors, Leachers and laicos left
their churches in protest against Americocentri_c mission
policy. some cuban pastors defected. to other protestanc

denominations.',u Others, pasLors and teachers, departed
in order to form t.heir own churches and school-s--some t.ook

their congregations and students with them. Methodist
pasLor José Rodriguez Figoroa, in response to a colleague
pasLor's intent.Íon "to d.evot,e the church exclusively to t.he

bett.er classes" of santiago, left and opened his own church
and school_ .'26

A number of cuban protest.ant school Leachers also
struck out. independently. Mission complaints over these
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independents were not uncommon. Methodist Garfierd Evans

prot.est.ed about a former mission schoor Leacher in camagùey

who was "doíng everything possibl-e" to disrupt pinson

college: "He has already organized. another school within a

short distance of our school- in t.he hopes of carrying as

many pupils as possible with him.,,'r' Later, Cubans like
Methodist Lorenzo verdecia, teacher and. former d.irector of
Pinson, addressed the enduring probrem of meag.er salaries
and lack of authority by formi_ng independent school_s and

drawing students away from protestant missions.'r' pinson,

like other mission schools, recovered. But the problems of
sal-aries, admi-nistrat.ion and an abortive indigenization
program remained.

As these fundamental issues remained unresolved or
inadequately dealt with, Cubans continued to leave the
church. American Baptist and southern Methodist mission
reports suggest that an average of one cuban pastor and./or
teacher l-eft the church annuarly, at times over periods of
several years. some like Jamaican-born ciril_o De Roux chose
to carry on their protesL within their church. Missionaries
complained of DeRoux's renegade approach: 'He goes about our
fields and telIs the bret.hren that. he depends on them and

that the other pastors are supported by the Nortþ.rrrzs

Baptist missionaries eventual_Iy had to concede that DeRoux,

expelled ín 1932, had much popurar support. and had been

responsible for the success of the Baracoa fiel_d. Four
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years later, the zealous and nat.ional_istic pastor r¡/as

brought. back into the f ol_d..'30

Many of t.he cuban protests were elements of t.he larger,
more fundament.al- issue of indÍgenization. Af t.er decades of
Protestant mission actj-vity in eastern cuba, cubanizaLion
remained a rel-atively distant reality. Arl_ of t.he principal
missions had craimed to have gone the farthest. yet. al1
continued to caution against the premature grant.ing of Loo

much administrative responsibrit.y to cubans. A Methodist
mission report. t.ypically insisted in Lg37 t.hat "Cuba was roo
smal-l- Lo set up for herself an independent and separate
eccl-esiastical_ body; that would be unwise and even

dangerous.rrl3l Even the Cuban Friends church, ân

ostensibly autonomous organization, remained subordinace to
and dependent upon the us church, as the American Friends
felt it should be. The heavily quarified indigenization of
the Friends church is perhaps the most exemplary of general
mission reluctance to recognize cubans as capable
administrators of their own eccl_esiastical institutions -

The Friends mission is also representat.ive of cubans,
responses to an uneven mission policy.

Available evídence poinLs to t.he post -i.g25 period., when

indigenizat,ion was supposed to have been rear_ized shortr_v
thereafter, as the period when Lhe Friend.s mission
experienced some of its most significant cuban dissent. As

noted, crisis condit.ions in the earìr.¡ 1q3Os had negat.ively
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j-nfl-uenced míssionaries' attitudes toward indigenization.
Most missionaries had also drawn concl_usions about t.he

necessj-ty for us tutelage--within and outside the church:

'rCubans who t.hink wanL foreign help and advice. ,,", Such

sentiment echoed the consensus of US military administrators
during the f irst occupation d.ecades earl_ier.

Yet, contrary to this sentiment, some of the "thinking"
class of cubans t.hought. ot.herwise. Mission hopefuls like
Arsenio catal-á, José Reyes, and. Juan Guzmán, part of a small
group of cuban Friends deemed capable by American Friends
mr-ssr-onarr-es, were not always aligned with missionary
thinking. conflict surfaced and escal-ated at severaL

l-eveIs. whíle the Cuban Friends remained financially
dependent on the us church, a function of cuban conditions
and mission policy in general, salaries remained a fractious
issue. cuban antipat.hy for t.he mission board's bud.get. cuts
in t.he early 1930s was particularry sharp in view of recent
raises for us missionaries, exacerbating a past.or-missionary
inarrrrit-r¡ nf 'ln¡^ ,¡1,,-^þ-:^-^ 133v! ¿ong durat,ion.l

Tl.i ô*,,È^^-rJr-sputres over aut.hority increased as numerous cuban
pastors, teachers and laicos challenged missionaries and

indigenization rhetoric. rn t.he l-ate 7-g2os, some Friends
missionaries had acknowledged. growing cuban opposition to
prolonged US missionary dominance; others dismissed ic. as
trnoL serious. ""n By t.he mid-r-g3os, the er-ements of
discord, âs recalcitrant cuban Friends lvere referred t.o,
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cropped up at various levels: some had challenged t.he

authoriLy of Nort.h American superintendents; others
attempted t.o circumvent. American Friends-designated

administ.rative bodies and ,'take matters into t.heir own

hands; " still others simply left..'ru José Reyes,

considered by missionaries to be an out.standing example for
other cubans, formed the rndependent Friend.s church, a

separate organization unaffiliated with American

Friends . t36

The tireress efforts of cubans like Miguel Tamayo and

Arsenio catalá who replaced us missionaries possessed of
môrê rêc!ar1 lrñô*vuvurvÈsr were recognized by American Friends but
deemed inadequate to merit. genuíne sel-f -g.overnment.

Missionary confidence appeared to Iay in certain individual
Cubans but not in the larger group. yet numerous cuban

Friends pushed, if not for complet.e ind.ependence , i.or more

aut.onomy from the us Churchrs hegemony. Arsenio caLal_á, a
pastor popular among missionaries and Cubans alike, was one

of several who called for greater financial support from the
us, but. in a cont.ext t.hat suggested a return to the pre-1898
relationship of us economic ties and compl_ete cuban

oversight of t.heir own protestantism."' Though some

missionaries insisted that. t.he cubans needed us supervision
more than financial- supporL, a few t.oyed. with the idea of
the pre-1898 modeI. Nothing of subsLance, however, came
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from these suggestions. For cubans Friend.s, nevertheless,
the struggle continued.

Yet cubans lvere divided. .This proved one of the
mainstays of the us churchesr prolonged dominance no l-ess so
than that of us hegemony generarly. Meanwhire, cuban
pressures for more indigenization of the protestant churches
in eastern cuba continued in varied form. Most. typically,
the movement. appeared to have become atomized. Tensions
over indigenization endured, however, part.ry through the
relucLance of missions to move, âs t.hey believed, too
hastily, and also because not arl_ Cubans within the churches
were united in the d.ebat.e.

Friction over the i-ssues of indigenization, as noted,
were partly a funcLion of nationalit.y. After decades of
experience, ambivarent missionaries and their us boards
still- quest.ioned their cuban colreagues' administrative
abilities. Nor were arr cubans within the church decided.
cuban pastors rike Method.ist Arbert o Díaz and Baptist.
H.B.someí1]án had long demanded a g.reater role for cubans in
administ.ration. But some like t.he Met.hodist. pastors Luis
Al-onso and Manuer- Deur-ofeu suggested that such a question
was premat,ure, and heaped praise on the work of their North
American mentors.'3' rn t.he contexL of mission scand.al_,

when an American Baptist superintend.ent. became embroiled in
quesLionable activities, the mi-ssion reported that many

missj-on workers had become discouraged over the
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inconsistency bet.ween t.he mission's rhet.oric of morality and

t.he practices of some of iLs míssionaries. yet cubans like
Enrique J. Molina and others nonetheless endeavoured to
defend missionary actions Lo t.heir compatrioLs."'

Among cubans in the churches, the divisions over
indigenizatíon al-so fotrowed partly along cl_ass l_ines.

cubans categorized by missionarj-es as "working in utmost
harmony with the churchrr generally includ.ed t.hose amonq the
business, governing, and middle cfasses.'oo some were

act.ive in t.he reigning Liberal and conservati-ve part.ies.
others l-ike cuban Friends Miguel Tamayo, owner of a

drugstore and cl-inic, became Mayor of Banes, a major mission
sLation.ln' Tamayo was praised by missionaries as 'rthe
backbone of the Banes church."'42 He l-ater became an

act.ive l-iaison between the Friends church and corporat.e

supporters like the united Fruit company.la3 This type
of rel-at.ionship had a mutually reinforcing effect for cuban

mission workers. some, like pastors José Reyes and pedro

Fonz, a banker, were arso emproyees of the chaparra sugar
company. Reyes's eldest son \^ias al-so an employee of t.he

Royal Bank of canada.'no Many reading businessmen and

public notabl-es like Gir rbañez, former graduat.es of pinson,

colegio Los Amj-g,os, and the rnternat.ionar co11eges, by the
1930s returned the support given them as students of
Protest.ant schools ..n'
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These were among the Cuban members and non-members for
whom the question of a cuban Nat.ional church appeared ress

important, or aL least, premature. cubans within this group

aspired t.o and/or identified with (or were among) t.he elite
with whom North American missionaries so often allied. rn
Lurn, missionaries cultivated this group, hoping t.hat. they
might "fill- responsible places in church and staLe."'16

Yet relat.ive conformity with mission policies and

perspectives al-so sometimes crossed class 1ines. cuban

pastors who shared t.he poverty of their predominantly

working class congregations were al-so divided over the
question of indigenization. some, like cirilo De Roux, were

vocal- in their nationaristic critique of mission policy.
Ot.hers, like Pedro Deul_ofeu, appeared to accept the
contradicLory nature of a self-support policy qualified by

financial and administrative dependency on a us mission

board.'n' Neverthel-ess, bot.h sides remained. within Lheir
respect.ive churches.

Numerous others had had theír tolerance tested and left
the church in protest, or simply in order to survive. yet

even amid this group, not arl- vrere abl-e or desirous of
breaking with mission policy completely. rn at least one

case, a cuban pastor left his church behind but. not. its
nn] i ^.ì ^- Táue-Lrcr-es. rn l-930, José Reyes had left Lhe Friends to form

the autonomous rndependent Friends church. yeL the
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rndependent. church, like the American Friends mission,
patronized and depended on donors l-ike united FruiL.'nB

The guestion of cuban nationalism on the one hand, and.

of indigenization of the protestant Church on the oLher,
remained. divisive for cubans. For the us churches and their
missionary representatives, despite some ambivarence, a

consensual- assessment of both the above as harmful and

premat.ure, endured beyond t.he 1930s. At the same time, the
typological paternalism of us missions in eastern cuba and

t.heir affinity wit.h t.he local_, regj_onar and national forces
of us hegemony, helped reinforce the conditions of
dependency that cubans experíenced out.side the church on a

daily basis.

Bot.h groups of cubans, those who l-eft the church and

t.hose who resisted from wit.hin, functioned largely within
the framework of policy and phirosophy set by the us

churches. Both, in turn, ult.imaLery remained in one form or
another dependent on the us church because they had. been

weaned on it. This was just as true for the many cubans

who, though graduates of protestant schools, r¡/ere neit.her
members nor converted protestants (nor christians, in some

cases) but nonetheless, as members of a new generation of
political and economic elit.es, were supportive of the
Protestant missions r work.'n,

By the late 1930s and beyond, as one missionary
accuraLely concluded, protestant churches in eastern cuba,
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far from "going native,, manifested the cultural influence
of the us churches in theír reproduction of Nort.h American

religious inst.itutions and practices. The ostensibly cuban

churches continued to equate protestant.ism with perpetuating
the forms and attit.udes received from North American

pioneers--numerous of whom remained in charge in cuba.'uo

All this was a function of the dynamic of us hegemony and of
the reinforcing influence protestant missions had. Though

both were laden with cont.radiction, t.heir combined influence
in Cuban society proved pervasive.
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Chapter Seven: Conclusion:

Protestant Missions and US Hesemonv

The end of the t-930s in cuba signified t.he abortive end

of yet another revol-ut.ionary era in cuban history. put

another wây, the decade that began amid "the pall of
constitutional il1egalit.y" and popurar rebell_ion ended with
a cal-I for constitut.ional renewal .' under Fulgencio
Bat.ist.a as the power behind a succession of puppet.

president.s, and then as president. himself in L940, a period
of reform followed the repressive mid-1930s.

The abrogration of the platt. Amendment (save for the
clause concerning the GuanLanamo naval_ base) set the srage

for a new us-cuba treat.y consistent with the era of the Good

Neighbour. This new concept of us-cuban relations as one

bet.ween "independent. though friendly states, " was typícally
more formal t.han substantive.' cuban natíonarism and its
anti-us component--something the us never really und.erstood

nor accepLed--endured precisely because us ínterventionism
never rel-ented. Economíc conditions in cuba, which improved.

by the l-ate 1930s, âfso remaíned a function of international
and of us needs and poricy. Thus by 1,940 t.he cuban economy

improved as us tariffs were lowered in response to both
increased domestic demand and the needs of worrd war rr.

Perhaps a more genuine act of cuban independence was

t.he ]-940 constit.ut.ion. The new const.itution, unlike the us
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mode1, provided for popular sovereignty, workers' rigihts,

nondiscrimination by gender, race and even c1ass, and stat.e

direction of the national economy.' The 1940 constitutíon
vras Lhe product of a debat.e contributed to by the fulI
specLrum of política1 orientations in Cuban political
culture. Regarded by the US as radical, it was t.olerated

because its progressive clauses remained an agenda for t.he

fut.ure . Despite the lack of enf orcement provj_sions,

however, the new constitution quickly assumed a place of

central import.ance in Cuba's politícal cul-ture. The

constit.ution, as Louís Pêrez noted, t'brought both synthesis

and cl-osure to t.he revolutionary stirrings of the previous

decade. Many reform objectives of the 1930s found

vindication, if not implemenLation, in the new

constitution."n More importantry, the constit.ution of Lg40

laid the foundat.ion for legitimacy and consensus politics
for the nexL twenty years: "success in cuban politics woul-d

henceforth t.urn on which political group promised t.o

interpret. most faithfully and implement most. vigorously the
principal clauses of the constitution. ils The end of the

1-930s in Cuba, in essence, had culminated in the emerqence

of a new Cuban populism.

The 1-930s al-so represented t.he end of an era for united
Stat.es Protestant. missions, though in Cuba this \,vas not.

entirely substantive. By the mid-1930s, missionary activity
in east.ern cuba--and generally--had undergone a considerable
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decline in volunteers and funding, partly the funct.ion of
indj-genous replacemenLs, of a rechanneling of resources to
other fields like Africa, and most notably, as a result of
inLernal schism and reorient.aLion.

By 1'940, Lhe worrd was plagued by a host of problems

that. had an impact. on the mj-ssionary enterprise generalry.6
Many of these, nationalism, anti-westernism, civir war,

communism, had influenced the missionaries of t.he principal
ProtesLanL missions in eastern cuba. rn turn, the
conservat.ive-l-iberal- schism which came to a head within the
larger us missionary movement in the 1930s over Lhe

appropriat.e approach to these problems also was not lvithout
impact on Protestant missionaries in cuba. A broad.er

discussion of t.his question is beyond the scope of t.his
study. suffice it to say that, by the end of the 1930s,
'l i l-ror¡'ì nrnnn¿¿rJËr-".r t,ru¡.,ruflêrlts of the rnew missi-onary" gained a voi-ce in
promoting their version of mission ideology and policy.

In theory, t.he new approach resembled a kind of
missionary Good Neighbour policy that touted cultural
sensitivity and críticized the chauvj-nism of traditionar
mission poricy. Thus, us missionaries were chast.ised for
aggressively advocat,ing prohibition laws about which

christians in t.he us were themselves divided, and pressing
for NorLh American types of reform--within and outside the
church--without the knowledge necessary to adapt it to the
specific conditions of t.he mission fietd.'
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The work of the rnLernational Missionary councirrs
J.Merle Davis, The Cuban Church in a Suqar Economy (Lg42),

addressed the above issues !,rith respect to us mission work

in the Cuban field. Requested by Latin American delegates
to t.he worrd Missionary conference at Madras in December

1938, Lhe survey of protestant churches in Cuba was a
function of the apparent era of serf-criticism within the
larger missionary movement. It was al_so t.acit.

acknowredgemenL of the l-imitations of four decades of
Protestant evangelízalion in Cuba.

The Davis st.udy described the protest.ant church in cuba

as "one of the greatest missionary achievements of our
generation." Yet, the survey's object, "to discover ways

and means by which the church might become more thoroughly
domicíl-ed ín cuban economy and in the life of the people,,,

implicitly recognized fundamental deficiencies in missj_on

work in cuba.' These incl-ud.ed f laws in key areas of
mission activit.y: evangelization, rural work, and

indigenizati-on .

Evangelism had rong been the cardinar emphasj-s of
Prot.estant missions i-n cuba since us missionaries l_anded in
1898. closely allied with prot.estant educatíon, conversion
\iras espoused as t.he principal ínst.rument. for buirding
Protestant congregat.ions throughout t.he cuban f ield. yet as

the previous chapters argue, and as the Davis study also
concruded, Protestant evangelizaLion in cuba remained deeply
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problematic even after forty years of missionary endeavour.

The congregat.ions of the principar protestant missions
in eastern cuba had in fact grown manifold. By the end of
the 1930s, the Friends church membership stood. at over

t.welve times its 1901 count.. The American Baptist and

southern Methodist missions, meanwhile, had increased t.heir
congregat.ions more than twenty ford. of its own accord.,

Protestant. church growt.h was t.heref ore subst.antial_. This is
especially significant when we take into account the
difficul-t and at times dangerous cond.itions under which

ml-sst-onarÍes and cuban pastors worked. yet when measured

against other conLext.s and variables, the success of
Protest.ant evangelization in the eastern provinces is
qualified.

As Davis observed, not only d.id active church

membership--presumably the primary indicator of protestant

evangelísm's success--represent wel] under 1 percent of
national- populat.ion (4,2OO,OOO in ]-942); church membership

i/üas also substantially below t.he number of students (many of
whom were not members) enrolred in prot.est.ant schools.'o
secondly, by t.he end of t.he 1930s mj-ssion schools conti_nued

to thrive in enroll-ment and financial self-support ( due

primarily to the predominance of a middle cl_ass

constit.uency) . Church growth had not been as dynamic as

that of Protestant education. protestant churches, in
contrast, continued t.o complain of Cubans' ind.ifference, of
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the growing infl-uence of syncretic religions like santeria,
and of the fact that., relative t.o mission schools, church
congregiaLions were "financially ext.remely \nreak,,, the
majority of the membershíp very poor, and financial ser-f-
support much rarer t.han in t.he case of the schools-"

Financial dependence of the churches on us sources
endured bot.h for those denominations like the cuban Baptists
and Friends who had substantialry reduced the missi_onary
presence, and for the Methodists who continued to maint.ain a
large number of us missionaries. By tg1-o, âs mission
schoo]s continued to prosper, the cuban church, âs Davi_s

concluded, was "reachi-ng t.he limits of its growth.,,12

Part of the reason for protestant evangelization's
l-imitations in cuba was its essent.iarly urban emphasis.

After decades of missionary endeavour, arl of the major
cities and smal-l-er municiparities of eastern Cuba \^zere

occupied by at. least one of Lhe principal missions. The

primary sLrategy of mission occupat.ion of cuba had been the
"pranting of churches Ín the cities of the isrand,,, and to
t.his end they were successful .'. yet the religious work in
this context remained superficial and unsustainable.
Furthermore, t.he urban orientation of t.he protestant
churches--somethi-ng for which mi-ssionaries strongly
criticized the Roman caLho]ic church- -g.ave rise decad.es

l-ater to a revelation of 'greaL unevangelized rural_

areas . tttn
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over half of the popul-ation of cuba resided in the
count.ryside. yet, like t.he oId colonial- catholic church,
ProtesLant churches remai-ned urban-centered. As one missi-on

report typically observed, mission activity in rural_ cuba

was notable only for it.s absence: "There are whol_e

countrysides, \nríth Leeming populations, thaL are untouched

by retigious effort of any kind.... There are severa]
hundred thousand peopre living i-n country districts t.haL are
largely untouched. "'u other missions l_at.er reported that,
out.síde of rural areas withín the immediat.e vicinitv or
munici-pality of urban centers ( and even many of these),
there were many viltages throughout the counLryside with rrno

church of any descriptign. ''" with some 40 percent of
their churches located in rural- areas, t.he American BaptisLs
\^/ere the sole exception t.o the preponderance of urbanized
mission work." still, amid a predominantry rural
population and economy, none of the missions based their
work upon the rural- field. Mission report.s in 1_g4o

continued to despair of t.he real-ity that prot.estant.ism in
easL,ern Cuba remained largely confined to t.he cit.ies and

towns, and t.hat rural- cuba had been neglected by the
evangeli- zi-,ng mission. "

The indígenizat.ion programs of the principal missions
in east.ern cuba represented the third and perhaps greatest
problem area for the churches. with the sole exception of
t.he cuban Friends church i-n Banes, oriente, no other sel_f -
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supporting congregation functioned out. of the more than one

hundred organized churches in the eastern provinces aft.er
four decades. yet even Davis's definition of 'rself -

support.'r--generally accepted by all us prot.est.ant missions__
was quest.ionable since, after several decades, none of the
missions, regíonalIy or nat.ionally, followed t.he policy of
subsidy reduct.ion with churches founded. The few churches

designated as "seff-support.ing" and "independent" in the
Cuban church scudy conti-nued to receive from 50 t.o 90

percent of t.heir funding f rom the unit.ed states. Af ter
forty years, Lhe sLudy more accuraL,ely concludes, protestant
churches in cuba \^iere still economicalry dependent on t.he us

churches." Though many cubans had become teachers and

pastors, they remained effective employees of us organized
religion.

Davis attribuLed the stunted growth of protestant.

religious work in cuba to several factors: The Roman

catholic church; disaffect.ion of youth; sectarj_anism; Lhe

rise of Pentecostalism; povert.y; and cuban economic

dependency. The cathoric church was a perennial target for
Prot.estant mission problems. The popular appeal of
syncretic, Afro-cuban relÍgions and the recent rise of
Pentecostarism were also barriers to the growth of the
t.raditional Protestant. churches. rn add.ition, cuban youth
found more appeal in protestant. education than in the
rigidit.y of Prot.est.ant rerigious pracLices. sectarianism
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worked against indigenization by promoting numerous smarl
and mission-depend.ent churches in areas where the combined,
unified strengt.h of smal-ler congregations might support a

past.or and'organizatíon completely independ.ent of the us

Church.

From a systemic poinL of view, the Davis study,s most

insightful critique of the protestant Church in cuba

centered on the problem of church growth in the context of
poverty and socioeconomic disparity. Despite Lhe

subsLantial physical growth of the church in cuba, only one
percent. of t.he over 100 churches of t.he chief easLern
denominat.ions--and one percent of the over 400 churches of
the seven leading mi-ssÍons nationally--were deemed

financially independent of their mission boards.
rndigenization, Davis perceptibly not.ed, cour-d. not be

realized as long as the Prot.estant churches failed to adiust
to the economi-c and social conditions of cuba. The

imposition of a "middre class and expensive instituti_on in a

largely l-ower class and. poverty-stricken constituency'r
encouraged expectaLions and aspirations which, for the
predominant.ly poor congregat.ions, could not realist.icar_ly be

fulfilled in cuban society \^/it.hout hearthy doses of us

sponsorship.'o

Decades of protestant mission activit.y in eastern cuba
had not altered the fundament.al real_ity t.hat. prot.estant.ism

t.here-- at least si-nce 1B9B--had been buirt on a foundati_on
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and modelled according to standards set in the united
states. Far from encouragíng a spirit of independence--

despite the rhetoric--the cuban church was judged successful
to the extent t.hat. it was consistent with us standards and

norms. As curtural- and ecclesiasti-ca] wards of the us

churches, cubans, overal1, felr into line with the religious
and educatíonal proglrams imported. from the US. This process

became all "the more nat.ural when these programs were

financed by the mission boards from what. seemed to the
cubans to be the inexhaust.ibre treasure-house of American

wealth. ""
A boon in the pre-1898 era t.hat enabl_ed. some economi_c

support. while giving free reign to the then more genuinely
cuban church, us support after 1B9B relegated. Cubans to
secondary positions in their churches. Mission intervention
saturat.ed the formerly cuban protestant church. Decades

later, what resul_ted was a logical extension of
eccl-esiastical usurpat.ion, not the independent and cuban

church prophesied. what had emerged was an essentially
stil-l--North American church maladjusted in program,

sustainability, and. leadership for the specific economic,

social and cul-turar conditions of eastern cuba. The

Protest.ant. church remained a NorLh American, Anglo-saxon and

middle cl-ass inst.itution super-i-mposed over an essentially
impoverished, working class, and structurally-dependent
society and cul-t.ure. FurL,hermore, it. was 'ran urbanized
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insLitut.Íon" which bel-at.edry sought to expand in a rural
environment." Even with a predominantly cuban pastorate,
the impact. of this Lruism on evangerization remained
palpable. cubans, t.he converted. and t.he curious, cont.inued
in ]-940 to perceive protestantism in cuba as the ,,American

sysLemrr of re1igion.2.

under t.hese conditions, it might have been more

surprising if a genuinely cuban protestantism had been
forged after four decades of missionary endeavour. yet the
more common experience was t.hat of t.he inability of a cuban
Protest.antism t.o take root in soil saturated by North
American Protestantism. rn the st.ruggle t.o sust.ain North
American Protestant institutions, wulnerabre and d.ependent

cuban churches coul-d not survive without aid from the us.
As mission reports noted: "The finances of cuban churches
depend so much on seasonal employment ín the sugar
pl-antations that iL is hard to pay month by month the most
necessary obligations when for 10ng periods no income i-s
received. "2n

At Lhe same time, many Cuban pasLors continued their
struggl-e to cultivat.e a prot.estantism t.hat lived up to t.he
rÁ/estern standards of us missions. A number of pastors
aspired to t.he materia] standards of us missionaries,
i-ncl-uding missionaries' salaries, housing and servants, âs a

norm for themsel-ves. rn this context., the cuban pastor not
uncommonly fe]l victim to being "ground between the
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milrstones of foreign sociar and economic standards and the
1ow wage level and supporting powerrf of the membership of
the Protestant church.z5 Those among the ordained who came

from the middle crasses, l-ike the businessman Miguel Tamayo

and broker Pedro Fonz, were in no danger of having their
expectations thwarted. Most others, frustrated by chronic
economic struggle, developed a sense of injustice and, rike
the strongly nationaristic ciriro DeRoux, spoke out against
the hegemony of the us church. stirl others sinpry left the
church to begin their own or pursued another career.
whether by cooperation or resistance, cubans withín the
church continued to struggJ-e i-n order to accommodate a

Protestantism that was too costly to be carried by the
economic power of its membership, and foreign to the
cultura1 inheritance of Cuban society.2ó

Davis's critique of rnission work in cuba formed part of
the larger response of a rising protestant l-iberarism to the
formerly predominant conservative and ethnocentric policies
of traditionar protestant rnissions. The experience of us

missions in cuba, the study concluded, paralleled that of us

and European missions worl-dwide. llestern assumptions, Davis

argued, had to give way to the specific needs of local_

culture and society if the protestant church was to survi_ve

as an independent and indigenous entity. The rrnew

missionaryrr as invisíoned in the l-930s, had to give ground
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to the indigenous pastorate and, in the case of cuba, let
Cubans determine the form of Cuban protestantism.

Yet the Davis study was not as seminal as it appeared.

I¡Ihile it pararleled the larger liberal critique within the
North American Protestant church, it arso refrected the
1i-ngering biases of a western institution. Typically,
socioeconomic analysis commixed with ol-d racial and cultural
stereotypes reminiscent of the 1890s. rnsight into cubars

structural- dependency--ecclesiasticatly and secularly--was
coloured by references to the purportedly juvenire and

highly emotional- nature of the cuban personarity, and the
rrl-ax moral inheritancerr descended 'from the slave background

of the Negro people.tt27 tcuban characterr accounted in no

smal-l part for both the positive and negative real-ities of
cuban society. significantry, Davisrs otherwise substantive
study of Protestantism in cuba--ostensibly representative of
a more progressive and rrnewt missionizing--devolved to
nineteenth-century conceptions divorced from the dependency

issues it attempted to address.

This was perhaps most evident in the studyrs chapter on
rrconstructive Measurestt for a genuinely indigenous church.

The categories of measures discussed--organization,
experimentation, and. education--reflected the ambivarence of
us missionaries' contradictory desire to both riberate and

manipurate the cuban church. Thus, organizationaL solutions
stressed the need for cuban pastors to undergo stil_l more
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training. Projects were al_so recornmended for the
organization of rurar mission work, rocal agriculturar
devel-opment, and church cooperatives. And agricurtural_
education and "training in handicrafts and cottage
industriesrr were in the forefront of educational solutions
to the Cuban churches, economic dependence.2s

For the most part, these rconstructive measuresn

appeared inconsistent with the studyrs more sophisticated
and far-reaching systemíc critique of us missions in cuba.

However, they were reflective of earrier, syrnptomatic

mission critiques. Not a few of the measures suggested were

drawn from programs already begun by rnissionaries in
eastern Cuba.

The survey's liberar perspective shared many of the
same fundamental assumptions of its intended conservative
audience. This incl-uded the perceived need, after decades

of experience, to further educate cuban pastors. This
recommendation was not inconsistent with the observations of
eastern mission reports that remained concerned about cuban

pastors' capacity for efficiency, and the need for prolonged
us supervision.ze rn a related context, the study added

that the cuban's presurnabty runusual- artistic taste and

deftness in the use of his handsr urged the development of a

smal-l- handicrafts industry as a rsource of economic

rehabilitation of the cuban people. "30 rn addition to this
and other recommendati-ons for reconomic rehabiritationrr as a
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path to church autonomy, Davis praised the operations of the
united Fruit company as one more example of a constructive
measure. united Fruit's sel-f-contained company town of
Banes--specifically its emproyee housing and small farm

units--were construed by Davis as a progiram for helping the
Cuban rural worker to become an rindepend.entrl

agriculturarist!31 Davis judged the cornpanyrs operations
in Banes as'tin a class in itself,r and ra model which the
church or any agency interested in human uplift shoul_d

study. rrs2 As Robert Wauzzinski poi-nted out, even

Protestant liberarisrn implicitly accepted the spirit of
technol-ogical rationalization.

The finar measure submitted by the survey entailed a

rural- education prograrn that also incl_uded a rrdepartment for
training in handicrafts and cottage industriesrr in order rto
teach students in schoor, and people in their homes, to make

things that can be so1d. This woul_d help make them

independent of a one crop sfsts¡. rr33 In order to help
cubans with making and marketing their handicrafts, Davis

recommended importing more experts from the us. rnplicit in
almost al-I the above measures r¡/as an enduring chauvinism

and the need for other forms of US tuteì_age.

The Cuban Church in a Sugar Economy offered a

potentially constructive and substantive criticism of North
American Protestantism in cuba. But it was inherently frawed

by the inabil-ity to transcend the more fundamental ethos of
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the conservative mission philosophy and policy that the
Protestant liberal- movement craimed to oppose. The cuban

church, praised by missionaries like Methodist sterring
Nebl-ett as rrthe most complete and trustworthyn work of its
kind, v¡as both incomplete and refrective of a North American
paternarism and ignorance (if srightly more sophisticated)
that, decades after the first mission landing, remained

unreconciled to cuban serf-determination.34 For both Davis

and us missionaries in cuba, the given of rrfinancial

independencerr under us supervision, with us training, and.

through US models, remained.

Às such, the Davis study was il-tustrative of the kÍnd
of typologies that protestant missions in eastern cuba

developed over the decades, and that cubans, depending on

their crass and other experiences, either opposed or h¡ere

coopted by. There were no references in Davis--especially
in the context of developing a ,truly cuban institution'--to
the formation of cuban Protestantism without the unilateral
intervention of the us church (or handicrafts experts). The

measures recommended, the study appeared to impIy, stood a

better chance of success with us guidance. Despite the
rhetorical fl-ourishes regarding cubanization, the survey
devorved to a discussion of cuban financial self-support
under the benevolent eye of the Mother church in the us.

In this context the ernphasis of The Cuban Church on

financiar seÌf-support under us auspices was syinbolic of the
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absence of fundamental change for which the Protestant

missions in eastern Cuba \./ere also representative. Earlier

sentiment that missionaries could better afford to leave the

Cubans without financial- support than without US supervision

found vindication in the recommendations of Davis"

Ultirnate1y, the US churches belÍeved that they could never

really leave it to the Cubans to develop their own

institutions, their own Church. The celebrated Cuban

Council- of Evangelical Churches, founded in l94O as the

first permanent, national- and representative Protestant

organization, hras headed by a US missionary.3s

As a whole, US Protestant missions and missionaries,

and their boards and churches in the US, were products of

North American culture and society. It is thus perhaps not

surprising that their preconceptions, ideologies and

policies proved not dissonant with those of their secular

compatriots and surrogate Cuban elite" At a fundamental

level, the shared hegemonic assumptions of US secular and

ecclesiastical interests in Cuba facilitated missionaries'

association, identification and co]laboration with US

economic and political forces in Cuba. The experience of US

missions in eastern Cuba was a microcosm of this process.

Thus both Protestant missions and secular US interests,

whether the US government, United Fruit or US-naturalized

Cuban elites, tended to equate formal Cuban independence

with self-determination, or, more accurately, could not
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perceive of cuban independence without us tutelage of some

kind. Both groups viewed US government and business

interests in Cuba as fundamentally benign or benevolent.

Finally, both--ecclesiasticall-y and politically--at least
tacitry doubted the capacity of the cuban majority for self-
government and therefore encouraged a greater role for North

American educational intervention. rn the securar realm as

in the rerigious, education played a rore in social contror.
Both secular and rel-igious us interests appreciated this
factr âs demonstrated Ín the mission experience in eastern

Cuba, and eventually came to rely on each other for its
realization.

That this process evolved into a mutual_Iy reJ_nforcing

relationship was crearry evident by the fourth decade of
mission work in Cuba. By 1940, not only had US missions

effected a ful-l transition from reructant association to
identification with the forces of US hegemony, they and

numerous of their Cuban wards collaborated with them.

Certainly, there were shifts and variations in mission

policy and its generar relationship to the forces in cuban

society. Yet certain fundamental- givens, such as a
persistent paternarj-sm and a curturar rootedness in the

berief in North American superiority and benevolence--and

Cuban incompetence--endured.

The rel-ationship between protestant rnissions and US

economic hegemony in eastern Cuba was also rooted in
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practicar concerns. since the turn of the century in the
US, Revival-ists and industrialists needed each other: rthe

former needed money, the latter legitination.... Thus, the

Protestant church settled into a comfortable al-Ìiance with
industrialism, thinking the republic was in al_I r¡/ays

prospering.rr3ó This rel-ationship, rooted in the US, was

transplanted whole to cuba like much else from the northern
colossus. rn cuba, âs in the us, the relationship between

capital and the church was not devoid of conflict. yet

rel-ations between the two were reconcil-ed more readiry than

the contradictory goals of the US missions could be.

As noted earlier, the theory of protestant education in
eastern cuba sought, through religj-ous education, to rruprift

the individuar and the nation through the free development

of the potentiar of the individual. r'37 Though this aspect

was certainly consistent with protestant advocacy of
personal salvation, the other aim, the provision of
practicar skills and an ideology of corporate efficiency,
was not. rn the important case of protestant education,

which became the prirnary instrument of the protestant

evangelizing and civirizing mission in eastern cuba, the

eventuar emphasis on vocationar institutions and training,
and the establishment of short term programs were

significantly at odds with the highry-praised principre of
equality of opportunity, Ìet alone mission neutrality.tu
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Far from addressing the roots of cubars economic and

structural dependency, us protestant missions ministered to
the causal- ties of us economic hegemony by treating the
symptoms and not the causes. At the same tíme, protestant

education in cuba, founded in the emphasis on literacy and

North American notions of progress, came to refrect a

capitalist agenda. consistent with the needs of North
Arnerican capi-tal, then, arl of the principal missj_ons j_n

eastern Cuba effectively feII into 1ine.

By 1940, the prosperity of the northern republic had

been reaffirmed, while fascism (and communism) threatened.
Protestant missions in cuba, seemingly driven, at l-east in
part, by the dictum that what was good for corporate America

was good for cuba, strived to accommodate us corporations in
the eastern provinces. Far from seriousry confronting the
foreign-dominated sugar monocul-ture that imposed limitations
on cuban society, the protestant missions effectively
embraced it: trrt is most important that we continue to merit
and receive the confidence... and increase the active
support of the leaders and captains of this great
industry.rr3e The trickl-e of mission commercial and

industriar training programs of the first decade developed

into a torrent of vocational and business-oriented courses,
departments and schools by the 1930s and 1940s. protestant

schools l-ike Pinson, Los Arnigos, and the rnternational
colleges catered to the needs of capitar and arso trained
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ner¡/ generations of cuban capitalists, as wel-r as the
bureaucrats and polÍticos who became business associates.
The Friends HolguÍn schoor was described in l_939 as ,,a
school of unusual- inf luence in national af fairs. rr40

Furgencio Batista Zaldivar, president of cuba in j_g4o, v/as

one of numerous protestant school graduates who identified
with us capital interests and facilitated the framework of
dependency in Cuba.

us Protestant missions faciritated North American

capital's rrharvestingtt of the virgin fiel-d in eastern cuba.
Thus the us churches reinforced cubars structural
dependency by helping to foster some of the economic and

politicar forces that contributed to it. The us missions,
need for materiar support, their d.esire to reaffirrn North
Arnerican cul-ture and varues based in western notions of
sociar and industrial progress, and their own need for
legitimation, herped forge an alliance with the forces of us

hegemony that, if not premeditated, r¡/as probably
preordained. After decades of missionary endeavour in the
cradre of independence, a ner¡/ generation of protestant

school graduates arose. Recipients of North American

training, vaÌues and infruence, from schools in cuba and in
the us, cubans now carried on the evangerizing and

civilizing mission.

Protestant evangerization, however, had long been

dwarfed by the more dynamic and expansive protestant
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schools. Protestant education, previously secondary to
evangelization, became the watchword and primary mission

instrurnent for the rrcivilizingtr or |tmoralizingt, of Cubans.

I^Ihile us capitar, and other politicar and economic erites in
eastern Cuba appreciated the rol_e played by protestant

education in the rearm of social control, the missions and

many cubans recognized the instrurnentarity of protestant

school-s for sociar nobility. The chief protestant missions

in eastern cuba had long since established themselves as

rrwaystations to further social_ ascentil among the Cuban

niddle crasses.4l Protestant education thus played several
roles: As a means to the end of evangelizationi the training
of a cuban ministry; a form of social contror (especiarly
for employers); and social rnobirity, though the evidence is
less crear here. Yet, although rnission education played a

significant rore in the conversion of students (Methodist

sunday schools accounted for 35 percent of the converted),

it exercised a much broader and more far-reaching infruence

in the context of what night be referred to as us culturar
imperiat isrn.

To an important extent, it may be argrued that, of the
two interrerated mission objectives--evangerization and

ttcivirization, rr or rrmoralizationt later on--the civil- ízíng
mission proved far more effective, pervasive and enduring in
its effects. Here, Protestant education--imported from the
us and later adopted by the cubans--was both instrumental
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and illustrative. After the first decade, alI of the
principal Protestant missions advocated education as the
primary mover in the struggle to win the hearts and minds

(and souls) of Cubans.

The success, or at least, the depth of penetration of
Protestant mission influence through education as opposed to
religious work was reflected first in rnission education

statistics. After the first ten years of missíon activity
in eastern Cuba, total church membership was on average

higher than school- enrorlment total-s--save for the Àmerican

Friends whose enrollment totals had arways been higher than

church membership. By the second decade, the enrolrments of
Protestant boarding, day and sunday school-s had overtaken

congregation numbers. Thereafter, âs the rate of church

growth stagnated, mission schoors excerred in.number and

quarity until the mid-tg:os when they consistently surpassed

church membership by as much as 2oo percent (see Tabres).42

By l-936, Baptist, Methodist and Friends schools in the

eastern provinces accounted for more than l-o,5oo students.

The substantial growth of protestant schools, and,

therefore, of the influence of the us missions, curriculum
of North American education and values, reflected the
interests of severar groups. As most missionaries believed,
the prornotion of North American varues and institutions was

necessary for the attainment of the condition of
ttcivil-izationtt and rrprogress.rr protestant education, one
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missionary procl-aimed in L923, was the ilpath of progressrl

and the rrpronise of a new l-ife for Cuba.rr43

For many cubans in the eastern region as in the rest of
the country, the prornise of a ilnew lifeil through North

American-based instruction proved very appealing.

Protestant schoors responded to the needs of the cuban

middle crasses for social status and mobility as much as

they did to the backgrounds of the poorer working classes.
The fact that the majority of protestant schoor students

were not converts indicates that the religious motivation
for attendance was not the primary consideration. Aware

that many of their students would one day be numbered among

the doctors, J-awyers, businessmen and other economic and

political erite, mission educators strived to project their
infl-uence upon the future national- readership no less so

than over that of the future ministry.aa Thus by the 1930s

and beyond, Protestant school-s had evol-ved., fortifying their
reputable religious and academic curricula with departments

and programs conducive to the growth and development of
middle crass posterity. By the fourth decade of mj-ssion

endeavour, some of the most prestigious business schools in
Cuba r^rere Protestant schools in the east.

Nor were missionaries any less cognizant of their
infruence over sectors of the cuban working cl-ass. The

effectiveness of evangelization hras second only to education

in helping mould a rrrel-iabre labourer."45 By the l-930s and
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l-940s, Frj-ends, Methodíst and Baptist schoors flourished,
provJ-ding a wide variety of rtindustrialtt and ilhandiworkrl

programs--many based on the industriat education program for
blacks in the us. Geared tov¡ard both instilring North

Àmerican Protestant values of thrift and industriousness,
and the preparation of cuban youth for the labour market,

mission schools responded both to the perceived needs of
rrmoralizationrtr and, ultimately, the growing. needs of
foreign capital.

Lack of evidence makes the quantification of protestant

mission influence--and the concomitant reinforcement of
North American varues and institutions--problematic. yet

the accumul-ated, consistent growth in corporate support for
Protestant education, much more consistent than that for
religious mission work, becomes a highly significant
indicator of the effectiveness and impact of protestant

education especiaJ-Iy. in the service of North Amerj-can

capital. Put sirnply, if us business interests had seen no

favourabl-e resul_t for their investment, they woul_d not
1ike1y have continued to sponsor the advance of mission

schools in eastern cuba. yet they did. As the years passed,

and as Protestant schoor enrol-l-ments grew, capital-mission
rerations al-so evolved. when enrol-lments recovered.

dramatically from the Machadators worst years, and

Protestant commerciar schoors proriferated, busj-ness

interests like the united Fruit company had long outgrown
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their rore as silent partner and. assumed new ones as active
(and sometimes demanding) associates and advisers.

the growing infruence of corporate-backed protestant

education--and the support that that infruence accumul_ated--

radiated from many quarters" They incl-uded rindependentrl

school-s run by cuban pastors or teachers who, though having
broken with their church, had nevertheless been trained in
the us or by us instructors and continued to promote an

appreciation for North American varues and institutions in
their schools.4ó sorne of these sprinter institutions, rike
the Independent Friends Church, maintained both the
principres of the us Mother church and the materia] support
of US corporations.4T

As hras also demonstrated, protestant missions,
educatj-onal objectives also had the support of successive
cuban governments, from the l-ocaI to the national level.
significantly, Protestant ed.ucators, influence also extended

to many of those who neither were nor became either
Protestant or even christian. yet these cubans did become

mayors, judges, porice chiefs and presidents, and many never

rerented in their support for their alma mater. rn turn,
the missions not infrequently relied upon the gratitude of
former students.4s rn addition to these, there were the
thousands of other cubans who, though outside the church,

regurarry came into contact with protestant members and/or
supporters among'the elite; many more attended mission
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meetings and perhaps counted among the many rradherentsrl

l-isted by the Protestant churches. These groups are

significant because they demonstrate a substantive range of
sympathy and support that went largely unexamined and

unrecorded. Yet such groups remain an important

consideration in the context of the dissemi-nation and

pervasiveness of North American val-ues and culture in Cuba,

a process facilitated by Protestant missions in the eastern

regions.

Eastern Cuba was a microcosm for missionary activity in
the rest of Cuba, Latin America, and for much of the

missionary experience in the rest of the world. Yet in
contrast to western Cuba, the missionary experience in
eastern Cuba was planted in a unique foundation which

complemented the region's historical rebell-iousness, latent
marketization, and Afro-Cuban culture. This same factor
also facilitated the overal-l receptivity of Protestant

influence. Eastern Cuba was arguabJ-y even less nominally

Christian than the western regions. The Spanish colonial
Cathol-ic Church had not only been urban-centric; it was also

regionally-biased. More predominant in the west, the

colonial- Catholic Church \¡/as non-existent in vast regions of
the east for a very long period. Though it maintained a

presence in the east, the colonial Church remained heavily-
concentrated in the western provinces. Despite the

obligatory Protestant mission invectj-ve against the Catholic
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Church, the friction between the two was relatively less

palpable in the eastern provinces than in the west, and

certainly l-ess so than in other Latin American countries.

fn this important sense, eastern Cuba was indeed ttvirgin

soilrr for US Protestant influence. The colonial Catholic

Church itself rrhad more than adequately prepared the way for
Protestant inroads.tt4e As mentioned, Protestant missions

had also been urban-oriented. Despite urgent missionary

references at the turn of the century to the promise and

potential for rural education and evangelization, four
decades later the rural areas remained largely untouched by

the Protestant churches. The Cuban countryside was

generaì-1y neglected by the Catholic and Protestant

missionaries aIike. Protestant missions, therefore, had not

deviated entirely from the practices of their colonial
adversaries.

Early Protestant mission penetration of eastern Cuba

was marked by several striking paraÌÌels with the colonial
Catholic Church. Throughout the Cuban republic,s early
decades, while the US churches flourished, they also

demonstrated similarities with the Spanish colonial model-

that eventually became a hindrance to evangelization.

U1timate1y, US Protestant churches shared in many of the

assumptions, policies, and practices of the Cathol-ic

counterpart which they denounced.
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One of the themes of Protestant criticism of the

colonial church was the apparently overbearing dominance and

intolerance of the Spanish church and state in Cuba. rrThe

oppressive government of Spain,tr Baptist Howard Grose had

typicatly asserted, rrvras accompanied by... the not less

oppressive ecclesj-astical rule of the Romish Church.tt50

Methodist Sterling Neblett went further, castigating Rome

for rtenslaving the soul-s and. consciences of Cubans.rr5l Yet

such invective did not conceal the reality that Protestant

missions were also limited in their tolerance of Cuban

culture. The very foundatj-on for the US churches'

evangelizing and civilizing mission was the Americanization

of Cuban society. North American missionaries sought rrto

impress their own cultural, sociopolitical and religious

values upon the Cuba¡s. rr52 Cuban customs, values,

institutions and culture vrere deemed legitirnate or

salvageabl-e to the extent that they resembl-ed North American

forms. AII else was rejected by US missi-onaries as a

function of the trbenumbing infl-uencert of the Spanish

colonial- church.53

AIso not unl-ike the Cathol-ic Church which held a rrvery

low opinionrf of the spiritual and self-governing capacities

of indigenous peoples, the Protestant Church in Cuba was

reluctant to acknowledge Cuban competence.54 Instead,

Cubans were generally regarded throughout the early decades

as chil-dren not to be abandoned, and even l-ater, âs
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juveniles still in need of US tutelag'e.)5 These enduring

cul-tura1 stereotypes negatively affected the growth of an

i-ndigenous, Cuban Protestantism as much as it did under the

colonial Catholic Church. Far from encouraging the growth

of national institutions, whether ecclesiastically or

politicalIy, US missionaries prescribed the rrrescuerr of
Roman-tainted Cuba by salvation. Líke their Spanish

col-onia1 counterparts, the US churches invoked God in their
endeavour to rrsaverr Cuba by promoting not only the

acceptance of predominant North American religious beliefs,
but also US political and economic institutj-ons and

practices.5ó

One of the principal North American institutj-ons
transplanted to eastern cuba was protestant education. Here

too, the parallel-s between the Protestant and colonial-

Catholic Church were striking. Like Spanish Cathol-icism,

Protestant education in Cuba, despite the rhetoric of
cultural sensitivity, rernained steeped in foreign--this
time, North American--conceptions of Cuban needs. Whi1e the

US churches held the Catholic Church responsible for the

stunting of Cuban politicaf maturity and development, the

North American infruence of Protestant education was no l-ess

distorting of Cuban national identity. The model that was

imposed consisted of a system dominated by US missionaries,
prayerbooks, and textbooks written if not pubJ_ished in the

US, and institutions massivel-y financed by both the US
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Mother church and North American corporations. protestant

schools \¡¡ere the primary instruments for the dissemination

of US culture. The subsequent sociopolitical disintegration
of cuban culture, far from being seen as a product of North

Àmerican hegemony, r¡/as contrasted to the stability of the

US, and reinforced the perceived need for more North

American Protestant education and intervention.
Finally, Protestant missions characterized Roman

catholicism as antitheticar to nationhood, nationalism, and

to a free and independent nation. This was based

historicarly on the cathol-ic church,s colrusion with spanish

imperialism, against Cuban independence.5T Unfortunately,
the US churches in eastern Cuba, if at times ambivaì_ent,

also demonstrated a generaÌ antipathy toward Cuban

nationalism and sel-f-determination when it was directed
against the us. The enduring paternaJ-ism of missionaries,
their Mother churches, and numerous US-trained Cuban

pastors, fostered a generalized skepticism about the

capacity for cuban self-government without us supervision.
Even amongi the more sympathetic of rnissionaries, Cuban

nationalism raised alarm. Regarding Cuban natj_onalism

within the Protestant church, Methodist Easton crements had

warned: rrwe in cuba are exposed to a danger that is greater
and more insidious than open and violent persecution.t'58

since most missionaries identified with the forces of us
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hegemony, most appeared to agree that cuban nationalism was

to be regretted.5e

As a resurt of the protestant churches, aÌignment with
the hegemon of the day--a characteristic they shared with
the ord colonÍar church--their potitícar activism (despite
the rhetoric of neutraJ-ity) v¡as invariably concentrated in
the maintenance of the status quo in cuba. protestant

missions, like the Catholic Church under Spanish

irnperiarism, deemed the status quo under us hegemony to be

essentially sound, despite grave social crises, and

generally condemned any attempts to deviate from it.ó0
At the same tirne, the us churches, increasing arignment

with the dominant North Arnerican and pro-us proponents of
the status quo heJ-ped reinforce cubars structural dependency

on its northern overseer. Though aware of some of the
symptoms of US intervention in Cuba, Protestant rnissionaries
paradoxically continued to promote the importation of
institutions and practices from the us as a sol_utj_on to
dependency. This hindered both the development of cuban

Protestantism (dynanic before the us takeover in 1g98) and a
cuban nationar identity. As the protagonist l-amented in
Reasons of state by Alejo carpentier (also a protestant

school- graduate) : rrüJe are being invaded--and you know ít--by
Methodists, Baptists, Jehovahrs witnesses and christían
scientists.... North American Bibles are part of the
furniture of our rich houses, tike Mary pickfordrs
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photograph in a silver frame, rubberstamped with her
farniliar \Sincerely yours., IrIe are losing all our
characte¡. 1161 This process arso contributed to the belief
that there was no national-istic sorution to cubars problems.
This, in turn, tended to reinforce the ndependent mentalítyn
which, âs Margaret crahan noted, given the relationship of
Protestant missi-on activity to cuban society, had

significant irnpact on culture.62

Yet, while protestant inission penetratj_on represented
one of the many l-evers on which us hegemony functioned, its
infl-uence v/as by no means absolute. Al-though many

Protestant cubans adopted the us churches, support for the
status quo in cuba, stirl others activery di_ssented. whil_e

the Protestant churches in cuba largery arigned themsel_ves

with all us-blessed governments in cuba, numerous individual
Protestant cubans did not. As the acti_ons of protestant
school students in the l-ate r92os and earry 1930s

demonstrated, there \¡/as a rconsiderabl_e protestant presence

in the struggle against the authoritarian regime of General

Gerardo Machado. ttó3

Likewise, protestant church support for Fulgencio
Batista, especially after the Lgs2 coup, r,üas offset by

significant opposition from some cuban pastors and numerous

Protestant indj-viduals like Frank paÍs, organizer and leader
of the urban 26i'}:, Jury Movement in eastern cuba. The

Protestant church maintained its opposition to what
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eventually became a popular social revolution supported by
many cuban Protestants. After l-961, a radicalized
revorution sar¡/ a protestant church fragmented, its only
response, the exj-l-e of rnany of its missionaries, pastors and

members to the united states" only after decades of confl_ict
and confrontation, and importantly, in the absence of us

missionary tuteJ-â9e, v/ere cuban protestants and the
revolutionary government abte to reconcile their differnces
and work toward a constructive dialogue within the framework
of a revol_utionary society.

Despite substantive recommendati-ons from the :-g4z Davis
report, social change in the protestant church in pre-1_959

cuba remained incremental- and divÍsive. As John Kirk noted.,
by the tirne the protestants decided upon a more appropriate
approach to key concerns such as indigenization of the
church, it was too rate. Despite the substantiar infruence
of the us Protestant churches in cuba, cubans and cuban

nationalism remained, to an important extent, independent
variables. rronicalry, while the ethnocentric assumptions
of North American missionaries on questions l_ike cuban sel_f-
g'overnment endured, protestant ínstitutions herped furnish
many cubans with the means to contradict their self-
procJ-aimed mentors. Eventualry, a slowJ_y-evorving church
v/as overtaken by a more rapidly-developing Cuban

nationalism. rn the end, however, both were creatures of us

hegemony.
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Tabre 1: American Friends Mission Growth, Eastern cuba
tùource: AFBFM ).
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Table 2: American Bapt,ist Mission Growth, EasL,ern cuba(Source: ABE4S Annuaf Report of , ABHS) .*
1^h,,çal^ /vr¡u! u¡¡/
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193 1 B9 3440 95 +atou 5495

L>52 L20 3321, L22 556r- OIJ()
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* Protestant mission stat,isLics are admit,tedly incomplete and
sometimes exaggerated for North American domestj-c consumption.
Nevert,heless, t,he general result is a subsEantial indicator of
t,he direct,ion of Protestant Church growt.h in eastern Cuba.
This is especially clear in t,he case of the statistics kept by
the Conveltción Þautista de Cuba Oriencal (CBCO), whose
estimates were considerably more conservaEive than those
eventually sent out to Lhe MoLher Church in the United States
by North American missionaries like eapcist H.R. Moseley.
AfLer Moseley's dismissal in 1913-L9L4, t,he stacistics of Lhe
ÀBI{MS and CBCO appear to converge and become more consistenc.
Partly for this reason, CBCO records are presumed to be more
accurate overall.
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Tab1e 3:
( Source :

Convención Bautist,a de
Act,as de la CBCO, Archiv
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Table 4: Sout,hern Method,ist Mission Growth, Eastern Cuba
(Source: MECS, Anuarío Cubano, UMCA).
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